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1co has a smart way to save energy 
ever there 's an opening. A complete 
Jf double-hungs, casements, slider 
ows for commercial and residential 
ings, including four widths, six 
its, picture windows, bows and bays. 
Caradco patio doors to give the same 
fashion, energy-saving features of 
:tea windows, with the added comfort 
erlocking weatherstripping and a 
1al-barrier sill. Plus added safety, 
3 heavy-duty bolt security lock 
lard at no extra cost. 

the smart, efficient 
wood casement window 
from the new Caradco. 

CaradCO windows are made of wood-nature's best insulator; 
they have double weatherstripping for the ultimate weathertight seal 
around the perimeter of the sash and are glazed with insulating glass (triple 
glazing optional) to cut heat loss through the glass area dramatically 

Caradco windows help you keep warm where it's cold and cool where 
it 's hot. These days,-..'!Oth ing is more important than that kind.of 
efficient energy saving 
Wood insu lates hundreds of times better than metal. Caradco's double 
weatherstripping system-stainless steel on the sash, vinyl on the frame
seals window to far exceed exacting weathertight standards when window 
is closed and locked . And Caradco's unique triple glazing offers even more 
energy savings . 
Create the window look you want from the total Caradco package, 
including every popular window style . 

Call your Caradco distributor. See how Caradco can be the fashionable 
and functional answer to your energy-saving window and patio 
door needs. 

Ca rad co Caradco Window and Door Division 

For more data, circle 2 on inquiry card 

Scovill 
Rantoul. lt l1 no1s 61866 
Saves energy naturally 



Come to Americas most experienced team 
when your building requires a reliable 
built-up roofing system. Johns-Manville. 



One source supply 
for the whole roof. 

For information about J-M 
built-up roofing components 

and systems, consult Sweet's 
or call Grant Edmonds, 

J hns-Manville, Ken-Caryl Ranch, 
Dept. AR-8, Denver, Colorado 

80217, 303-979-1000. 

For single-source 
built-up roofing systems. 

!J~ 
Johns-Manville 

For more data. circle 3 on inqui01 card 



Letters to the editor 
It was delightful to review the April 
1977 Building Types Study 500, in
cluding your perceptive introduction. 
The seri es has been very important to 
the profession through the 40 years and 
500 issues of its ex istence. It has been 
th e maj o r, o ngo in g feature of the 
architectural press, and the one w hich 
many of us had good reason to look 
forward to each month. A few years 
after my graduati on from Ca rn eg ie 
Tech, I was fortunate to be in.e luded in 
the series. Our St. Charles, Illinois Civic 

Center was published in M arch 194 1 
(and is number 26 in the 500 arti c le). 
Believe me, as a young architect, the 
thrill of being inc luded in the BTS was 
tremendous. It was my first publi shed 
project since the academic days, and 
inclusion in the Arts Beaux Bulletin ! 
M any publications and honors have 
been received since, but none have 
been as important as the BTS of M arch 
1941 . My architectural education, and 
the approach to design has changed 
much since the time the St. Charl es 
project was conceived and designed. 
However, the building was certainly 
representati ve of the period . 

0 . Coder Taylor, FA/A 
Coder Taylor Associates, Inc. 

Keni lworth , Illino is 

Your artic le on Stockton State College 
(M ay 1977 ) was very well w ritten. 
M ore often than not, one is di sa p
pointed, both substantively and sty lis
ti ca lly in what others have said about 
us and what we tried to accompli sh. 
Your story is a refreshing exception. I 
believe you accurately captured the 
essence of what we all had in mind for 
the physical env ironment. 

Richard E. Bjork, president 
Stockton Sta te College 

Pomona, New Jersey 

I thought that the June issue of RECORD 

was exce llent, and parti cularl y ad
mired the article on John Hancock 
Tower in Boston. It w as a d ifficult 
assignment, beautifully handled . 

Robert F. Catje 
Marcel Breuer and Associates 

New York, New York 

The extensive article by M oore and 
O liver on the Building Types Studies 
(April 1977) is, in my v iew, most re
markabl e. Perhaps it is even the most 
important article you have ever pub-
1 ished. 

What is astoni shing about thi s 
low-key, almost informal piece is the 
brilliant but simple c larity w ith whi ch 
the authors see the fundamental prob-
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lems of architectural es theti cs: one 
might have thought a criti c or estheti cs 
professor might have been abl e to cut 
through all of the justifi cation s of sty le 
that fa il to relate to users, but here we 
have two practitioners doing the tri ck! 

Bravo, and let's have more of thi s. 

Who knows, someday we may even 
find the schools teaching past sty les, 
proportion and beauty ! 

The artic le " Two houses by Charl es 
Moore," in th e June iss ue was an 
interes tin g one. Th e ph otog raph s 
were very good. It' s always a pleasure 
to see Chuck's work. But from what I 
know of that job, Richard Oliver didn't 
receive credit in the body of the text 
for his part in its design and manage
ment. Foll owing the great-man fo rmul a 
of journali sm and reduc in g a co
des ign er and proj ec t manager to 
" fell ow archi tec t" seem s unfair . I 
kn ow Di ck chooses to wo rk w ith 
Charles Moore rather than fo r him in 
o rd er to maintain an independent 
identity and avoid the label of just 
another M L TW groupie. I hope you 
w ill set things ri ght. 

Jeffrey W. Limerick 
Ya le University 

Schoo l of Architecture 
New Haven, Connecticut 

/t is true that Richard O liver played a 
larger ro le in the design and adminis
tratio n of th e constru c tion of this 
house than my article suggests and I 
regret not having acknowledged this in 
my text. M y subject, however, was the 
architecture of Charles Moore as ex
pressed in two houses. Moore is an 
artist and his houses are conscious 
works of art. I do not believe that to 
interpret his work in this strict context 
is fo llowing " the great-man formula of 
journalism. " 

M .F.S. 

Erratum 
In the June 1977 issue (page 99), ·we 
erroneou sly credited thi s pi cture to 
Thomas Brown. It is by John Ebstel. 

Calendar 
AUG UST 

15-19 Jo in t U .S. -M ideast Bu sin ess 
Conference, sponsored by the jo int 
Mideast-American Business Company; 
St. Francis Hotel , San Francisco, Ca li f. 
Contact: John J. Fogarty, Director of 
Marke tin g, Jo int M ideast-Ameri ca n 
Business Co., 420 Lexington Ave., Suite 

646, New York, N.Y. 10017. 
18-20 Stanford Conference on Design, 
sponsored by the Stanford A lumni As
soc iat ion; Bowman Alumni Ho use. 
Contact: Ann Zieger, Bowman Alumni 
House, Stanfo rd, Ca lif. 94305. 
19-21 First Annual National So lar En
ergy Conventi on and Expositi on, "So
larcon," sponsored by Solarcon; Civ ic 
Center/Brooks H all , San Franc isco. 
Contact : Solarcon, P.O. Box 2723 1, 
San Franc isco, Calif. 941 27. 
27-31 Third Annual M eeting and Solar 
Prod uct Exhi b it, spo nso red by the 
Solar Energy Industri es Assoc iati on; 
Fairmont Hotel, Da ll as. Contact: SEIA 
Annu al Meeti ng, 100 1 Connecti cut 
Ave., N .W ., Ste. 63 2, W ashin gton, 
D.C. 20036. 
29-31 " Solar Heating and Coo ling: 
Pract ica l Desi gn and Eco no mi cs," 
sponsored by the Center fo r Manage
ment and Technica l Programs, Univer
sity of Colorado, Div ision of Continu
ing Education. Contact: The Center for 
M anagement and Techni ca l Programs, 
P.O. Box 3253, Boulder, Colo. 80307. 
30-31 The 1977 Annual IES Techn ica l 
Conference and International Li ght ing 
Expos iti on, W aldorf-Asto ri a H ote l , 
New York City. Contact : Linda Mad
den, The Illum inating Engineerin g So
c iety of No rth A meri ca, 2 12/6 44-
7920. 

SEPTEMBER 

11 -12 Conference on So lar Energy Ap
plications for Build ings, sponsored by 
Interactive Resources, Inc.; the Oak
land Museum, Ca lif. Contact : Kathy 
Mayer, Interacti ve Resources, Inc. , 29 
W ashington Ave., Po rt Ri chmo nd , 
Calif. 94801. 
12-16 Plant Layout and Fac ilities Pl an
ning, The University of Kansas; in
stru cted by Richard M uther & As
sociates. Contact : Richard E. M eyer, 
Director, The University of Ka nsas, 
Linwood Center, 9900 Mission Rd 
Shawnee Mi ss ion, Kansas 66206. ., 
16-24 So lar Heating/Cooling Systems 
Seminar and tour of French so lar instal
lations, sponsored by the University of 
Colorado and Management Research 
Corp.; Le Grand Hotel, Pari s. Contact: 
Richard J. Nachman, Management Re
sea rch Corp ., Su ssex Bldg ., 14 30 
Larimer St., Denver, Colo. 80202. 
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New from Robertson: 
Forma2Wall modules 
up to 60''wide. 
=orma2Wall is now avail
Jble in infinitely variable 
nodules up to 60 inches 
Nide in painted or anod
zed aluminum and up to 
~8 inches wide in painted 
x stainless steel. It sparis 
JP to 16 feet without 

--

subframing. Aerospace 
technology makes pos
sible its honeycomb core, 
stressed skin design and 
the absolute quality con
trol of its consistently 
flat, totally smooth 
appearance. There is no 
oil canning or rippling in 

Forma2Wall. Design 
freedom and final appear
ance is enhanced by 
recessed joinery free of 
surface seals. ICBO ap
proval permits use in non
combustible construction. 

For more data, circle 6 on inquiry card 

Get the whole story, 
write: 
H. H. Robertson Company 
400 Holiday Drive 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15220 



If we tried to solve all your material-handling prob
lems with a single system, it would be like trying 
to fit square pegs into round holes. So we devel
oped a wide range of systems, to fill the needs 
of virtually any hospital. 
And we back our products with expertise that helps 
us tailor our material-handling equipment to your 
building instead of requiring that you plan your 
building to fit our systems. 
We work with you to determine the best system or 
combination of systems for the job you want done. 
We gather facts and figures on costs and cost
savings. We design the system down to the last 

nut and bolt- and can even employ computer sim 
ulation to prove that our plans will work as well in 
actuality as they promised to on the drawing board 
We provide full installation if required .. . train 
hospital personnel in proper and efficient use 
of the system ... and remain on hand during 
start-up and operation to make sure all the bugs 
are out. To assure that they stay out, AMSCO 
offers you a nationwide network of service 
technicians for preventive maintenance or repair. 

When it comes to material handling for hospitals, 
we may not have all the answers. But we're 
working on them. 

keep hospital material! 



The New AMSCAR System - with shuttle and 
:)OWer-assisted load/unload capabilities - now 
:)rovides even greater benefits to both new 
:ind existing hospitals! Using the automated 
3huttle technique, hospitals can achieve cost 
3ffective horizontal movement. New load/un load 
:::apability adds an even higher degree of cost-
3aving automation. Result? An even greater 
~uantity of supplies are now distributed by 
t..MSCAR - and distributed more efficiently . .. 
jistribution life-cycle costs are even further 
·educed . .. personnel are freed for their most 
mportant job: improved patient care. 

For more information contact your local 
AMSCO regional office. Or write: 
Transportation Systems Department, 
AMSCO Systems Company, 
2710 West 21st Street, 
Erie, Pennsylvania 16512. 

-1' AMSCO 

For mo(e da ta, circle 7 on inquiry card 

lnthemove 
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IBM Santa Teresa Laboratory 

San Jose, Ca lifornia 
Architects: McCue Boone Tomsick 
Photographer: Marvin Wax 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

13 Editorial 

NCARB: tough talk on recertification , 
ethics and the testing of 
young arch itects 

4 Letters/calendar 

33 News in brief 

Short items of major 
national interest. 

34 News reports 

A Supreme Court ruling that 
the first Amendment guarantees 
attorneys the right to advertise 
may affect ethica l bans in 
other professions. NIBS receives 
$1 million from Congress as 
start-up money. Architects from 
Japan and Cal ifornia take 
first prizes in Internationa l 
Cha ir Design Competition. 

37 Human settlements: world news 

39 Buildings in the news 

Dallas Centre, Texas. Plaza of the 
Americas, Dallas, Texas. 

41 Required reading 

ARCHITECTURAL BUILDING 

55 Building activity 
The 1977 Dodge/Sweet's 
Construction Outlook: second update 

More gains in architectural work 
are expected as economist 
George Christie revises an 
earlier forecast. 

59 Business development 
Consultant profile: 
the medical equipment planner 

ISO Incorporated, known for its 
interior planning and design services, 
is moving into a new market potential: 
hospital equipment. 

63 Legal perspectives 

Supreme Court rulings during the 
1976-77 term: some good news, 
some bad news (and some maybe's) 
Attorney Arthur T. Kornblut, Esq. 
reviews the Court decisions 
affect ing the construction industry. 



TURES 

Recycling architectural masterpieces 
and other buildings not so great 

A portfolio of f ive remodeling 
and restoration projects by 
Hardy Ho lzman Pfeiffer Associates, 
followed by an art ic le by the 
arch itects on how they do it. 

Relating common solutions: 
two libraries by Mitchell/Giurgola 

A sma ll public lil:miry for 
Tredyffrin Township in Pennsylvania 
and the large University of Washington 
law schoo l/ library in Seatt le 
are very different buildings des igned 
w ith mutual concerns and hence 
solutions : an uncommon regard for 
the m4nipulation of views and 
natural I ight, di rect access to the 
main spaces and a se nse of drama 
when the users are in them. 

IBM Santa Teresa Laboratory 
San Jose, California 

The first facility of its kind 
fo r IBM, this integrated complex 
was designed spec ifica ll y for 2000 
computer programmers and 
related staff. A combinat ion of 
aluminum and reflective glass facade 
creates a handsome complex that 
is deliberately distinct from 
its surroundings. 

Three small buildings 
by Marcel Breuer and Associates 

Each of the three buildings-a house, 
a manufacturing plant and a 
building for a telephone company 
-was designed by Breuer 
in conjunction w ith one of his 
associates. Taken together, 
they hint at w hat we can expect 
from this distinguished firm in 

the years ahead. 
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY 505 

113 How the hospitals are 

Construction in the health fac ilities 
field is up just three per cent 
over 1976, but programmatic and des ign 
innovation are jumping on several 
levels of care as archi tects work out 
ways to make conceptual hay out of 
financial, lega l, and environmenta l 
constra ints. 

114 Hennepin County Medical Center 
The physiognomy of reform in the 
design of large urban hospitals 
is clea rl y, cogentl y delineated 
in this thoughtfully composed 
Minneapolis fac ility. 

123 Penobscot Bay Medical Center 
The tranquil splendor of mid-coastal 
Maine becomes an integral, 
enhanc ing element of thi s 
acute-care hospital. 

127 St. Vincent Medical Center 
Long a landmark of the Los Angeles 
medical comm uni ty, this new center, 
near downtown, is itse lf a landmark of 
sophisticated programming 
and sens itive siting. 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

133 Product reports 

138 Office literature 

174 Classified advertising 

176 Advertising index 

179 Reader service inquiry card 

COMING IN MID-AUGUST 

The fourth annual issue of 
"Engineering for Architecture" featuring: 
1) Thirty pages of case histor ies 
demonstrating effect ive co ll aborat ion 
between architect and engineer; 
2) Solar Energy : What architects should 
consider as they embark on a so lar job; 
3) a report on RECORD'S Round Table: 
Cost-effective Strategies for Sav ing 
Energy in Buildings; 
4) Computer Graphics: an art ic le on 
new developments at Cornell that enhance 
the approach for the design professional; 
5) W iring methods for lighting and 
power flexibility-a pictorial 
presentation of the latest tec hniques; 
6) Review of a book by August 
Komendant on w hat it was li ke to work 
wi th Louis Kahn. 

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD 
Building Types Study: High-density housing 
The ever-continuing search for more and 
better inner city housing has been strained 
in recent years by changing cu ltural 
factors beyond the need for redevelopment 
and low- income hou s i ~g-stati sti ca ll y 

demonstrated in part by increased numbers 
of single persons and people moving back 
into the c ity after fl eeing to the suburbs 
years ago. In September, the RECORD w ill 
show a w ide range of architectural 
innovat ions in new and renovated 
structures that make living in high-density 
housing in a downtown area more appealing. 



When the architecture is this striking, the ceiling should 
be this elegant. Highspire Travertone™ from Armstrong. 

With all the taste and talent that go 
into a first-class architectural design, 
there's one truly first-class way to top it 
off. And that's with the elegance of a 
Travertone Ceiling from Armstrong. Like 
all six of our Travertone designs, Highspire 

is fire-retardant mineral-wool fiberboard 
with a distinctive surface pattern. In the case 
of Highspire, random abstract embossing 
creates a rich and rewarding overhead vis
ual. You can use Highspire in either 
12"xl2" tiles or in 24"x24" tegular-edged 

panels that extend slightly below the sus
pended grid. But whichever you choose, 
you'll find one thing for certain. Like gooc 
design, Highspire is in a class by itself. Fe 
Travertone booklet, write Armstrong, 
4208 Rock St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604 

For more data, circle 7 on inquiry card 



CARB: tough talk on recertification, 

hies and the testing of young architects 
a few weeks after the AIA at its annual 

1ention hotly debated issues of ethics and 
rtification, the National Council of Ar
=ctural Registration Boards, meeting in 
1 Beach, had some tough talk about the 
= issues. And as if those subjects weren ' t 
JY enough fare for one meeting, the 
,RB state board members also voted to 
;tate the design examination for all candi
s for registration (the abandonment of a 
hie examination was a hot potato just a 
years ago, and this move is a reversal). 
While the AIA debates on the subject were 
nore colorful, the NCARB debates are in 
~ ways more critica l to any architect-for 
1ple, if the AIA thinks you should under
some continuing education and you de
not to bother, probab ly the worst thing 

could happen is that you risk losing your 
hree initials; if the NCARB member board 
0ur state decides you shall undertake some 
nuing education , you undertake it-or 
risk losing your license. 
The NCARB is nothing if it is not cautious 
careful in its deliberations and actions
! it requires a fragile consensus of state 
:ls which sometimes have conflicting ideas 
which are at any rate subject to the 
;ures of differing state legislatures. 
~theless, all 55 member boards of NCARB 
1ed some agreements a month ago that 
t every architect and architectural student 
= country. Items: 
~ delegates approved a set of " hard-edged" 
of conduct to be used as guidelines by 
idual state registration boards . Two years 
~velopment, this new code (NCARB has 
r before promulgated such rules as an 
ory to the state registration boards) incor
tes recommendations not just from 
tects--but from "many government, pro
ma l, and consumer-re lated authorities 
were invited by NCARB to study a pre
ary draft and submit their comments ." A 
ier of state boards have already indi
J that they plan to adopt the new 
-and NCARB hopes that1 with on ly 
•r change, all states will adopt the 
~sted rules. As is appropriate, the NCARB 
of conduct are mandatory and enforce

since they deal with "the public health, 
', and welfare" and they are quite differ-
1 intent from the AIA code which , in large 
:though it does include some mandatory 
of conduct) expresses " goals toward 

1 members of the AIA should aspire and 

guidel ines for professional performance and 
behavior." 
• The delegates also voted to reinstate the 
traditional "graphic design problem" as part of 
the licensing examination for al l candidates for 
licensing. A few years ago, the NCARB rec
ommended to its member boards that-at the 
same time they adopted the uniform Profes
sional Examination (which is given nationwide, 
is mach ine-gradable, and intended primarily to 
test " the knowledge, ski ll and experience of 
the applicant in situations requiring the appli 
cation of professional-level judgment")
they drop the requirement for a design 
examination-which almost by definition must 
be judged subjectively . The assumption that 
any graduate of an accredited architecture 
school was a competent designer (and there
fore did not need to be tested in design) was 
not accepted by many of the state registration 
boards-and (importantly) was not accepted 
by California, New York, Illinois, and some 
other large states which, in themselves, license 
the majority of new architects. Thus-to re
estab lish the uniformity of examination for al l 
candidates for registration-the NCARB dele
gates voted to reinstate the 10-hour design 
problem for all candidates, beginning in 1978. 
NCARB is recommending to its member boards 
that the examinat ion be graded not by ar
ch itects within the state but on a regional 
level-to avoid any criticism based on " protec
t ion ism" at the local level. 
• On the hot-potato subject of required con
tinuing education as a condition of recertifica
tion, the NCARB is push ing hard (against con
siderable opposition within AIA) for a uniform 
system of continuing education and testing. 
Many NCARB member boards are clearly 
under considerable pressure from their state 
legislature, and so NCARB is now press ing 
active ly for deve lopment of a nationa ll y
uniform "Architect Development Verification 
Program" -in the "recognition that it is in the 
publ ic interest for registered architects to dem
onstrate their continued professional compe
tence from time to time." The vote on con
tinued development of such a program was 
unanimous. 

At the AIA Convention, in contrast, most 
of the speakers from the chapters (except those 
faced with imminent state action) were strongly 
against the concept of mandatory continu ing 
education. The arguments expressed in various 
resolutions included "recognizing [recer
tification] as an exaggerated prob lem which 

EDITORIAL 

may be counter-productive to the best interests 
of the profession and society ... ", or that 
"criteria for recertification would [likely] be so 
basic and elementary that they would have 
little if any influence on the upgrading of the 
competence of the practicing professiona l . . . " 
or that "many arch itects believe that the im
provement of initial educationa l and basic 
li censing standards is perhaps a more certain 
method of ensuring competence ... " or that 
"mandatory recertification by state boards 
based on minimum standards and the lowest 
common denom inator would be self-serving, 
misleading to the public, and of little meaning
ful value ... " The resolution which finally 
passed at the AIA convention simply directs the 
AIA Board to "1) Develop and publish a policy 
espousing high-quality education , li cens ing 
standards and active practice as more depend
able assurance of professiona l competency 
than mandatory recertification .... 2) Encour
age broad membership participation in vo lun
tary continuing education programs as the best 
means of developing specia li zed ski ll s 
.... and 3) encourage active participation by 
the membership and maintain a strong liaison 
w ith groups involved in education and l icens
ing to assure professional guidance and leader
ship in the continuing development of profes
siona l practice standards. " 

From what one editor hears, so general an 
offer of " liaison with groups involved [i.e ., 
most especially, NCARB]" ain ' t gonna be 
enough . NCARB is now studying a quite spe
cific program of mandatory study of new de
ve lopments in many areas affecting the public 
health and safety-for example, environmental 
issues, hvac, electric and plumbing, energy 
conservation, solar energy, building code 
changes, I ife-safety code changes, f ire safety, 
OSHA. One present proposal w ithin NCARB 
would require study of monographs in one or 
more of these areas and an examination as a 
condition of recertification. AIA, while it hasn't 
talked about it in publ ic, does have an alternate 
system in draft form. Given the pressures 
coming down in this area, now wou ld seem to 
be a splendid time for a detailed comparison of 
attitudes and techniques. 

And in a broader context: with NCARB 
deeply into a number of areas that drastically 
affect the profession, right now would seem a 
good time for every chapter and every architect 
individually to make some effort to plug into 
what's happening up there at the State Capito l. 

-WW 



Designing in daylight- with glazin~ 
Economy and beauty in custom or standard designs. For 
large area industrial and commercial applications. Offices. In
stitutional buildings. Homes. Hobby houses. Swimming pool 
enclosures. Athletic complexes. New construction and reno
vations. ACRYLITE SOP double skinned acrylic sheet provides 

• outstanding thermal insulation • light weight 
• high rigidity and load strength • easy workability 
• impact resistance • thermoformability 
• excellent weatherability 

Comb,ined in a versatile, high performance glaz 
architectural sheet, these properties mean new freE 
designers, built-in savings for builders and owners.?< 
SOP double skinned acrylic sheet opens the way to r 
struction economies. 
Light weight and high rigidity permit wide spacing 
ing members. Extensive prefabrication is possible. Tr 
ing prefabricated units becomes feasible. 
Integral ribs form a series of air cells that provide 
thermal insulation, durability and impact resistance. 



:RYLITE® SDP*double skinned acrylic sheet 
; and window walls of ACRYLITE SOP sheet let day
to reduce lighting costs, and retain heat w ith a U 
lUal to insulated glass. At less cost. 
~ tested glazing system is a fast efficient package, 
g of ACRYLITE SOP sheet in 47-1/4" widths and 
~o 24 ' , and specially designed aluminum fittings. 
iat'.s not enough, the rib structure of ACRYLITE SOP 
fers esthetic versatility. Unique visual effects, with 
·to tailor light transmission to specific applications. In 
)Wing clear, solar bronze and translucent white, it 

expands the range of architectural possibilities. In short de
signing in daylight, at significant economies. 
As with all construction materials, follow your local building 
codes carefully. For more information on ACRYLITE SOP dou
ble skinned acrylic sheet and our glazing system, contact 
CY / RO today. Call or write 
Lou Cipriani, CY/ RO Industries, c~ ~RO 
Berdan Avenue, Wayne, N.J. A Partnership or INDUSTRIES 

074 70 (201) 839-4800. •Trademark Cyanamid Plastics, Inc. and Rohacryl. Inc. 

CY /RO - making news in transparent plastics. 
For more data, circle 8 on inquiry card 



Sunworks. 
The standard for todayS 
solar energy. 
Depend on a leader for solar energy equipment. Sunworks. One of the 
first companies in America exclusively devoted to solar equipment 
design. 

Sunworks, specialists in solar energy equipment and systems, is a 
division of Enthone, Inc., a leading supplier in the plating and metal 
finishing industry. ·Enthone is a subsidiary of ASARCO Incorporated, 
one of the world's largest smelters and refiners of non-ferrous metals. 
Together, they combine their historical leadership in developing quality 
products for the solar energy industry. 

Sunworks manufactures both liquid and air cooled flat plate solar 
collectors, and a series of easy to install Solar Pak domestic water heater 
kits. Designed for use in residential, industrial and commercial systems, 

these products feature a five year guarantee, greatest efficiency 
per unit area, supported independent testing, and a choice 

of styles and sizes. And Sunworks products are 
highest rated on a dollars per square foot per 

BTU basis. 
Tomorrow's energy is here 

today. From Sunworks. 

DIVISION OF 

ENTHONE. 
INCORPORATED 

.. WEST I-I.A.VEN. CONNECT ICUT 

A subsidiary o f 

For more da ta, c ircle 9 on inquiry card 
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'76 Wilson Art Metallic Laminates were something else. 
1977 Wilson Art Metallic Laminates are something else again. 

Now ... to add to our 12 copper and aluminum bas-relief laminates 
are 1 O new and most unusual pattern innovations. 

Color on color! An exceptional number of very different design 
interpretations! And dynamic media for light - always changing, 
always interesting. 

So, for prestige applications where your design statement 
requires a touch of the unique - one of the 22 Wilson Art brand 
Metallic Laminates may be exactly what you are looking for. 

We 'd like to show all of them to you in our new Metallic Laminates 
brochure. Write today. We'll respond promptly. 

Tomorrow's design innovations ... 
available for the way we live today. 

-...1 WllSDR RAT® 
WILSON ART BRANO LAMINATED PLASTIC 

CopyrightCI 1977, Ralph Wilson Plastics Co., 
600 General Bruce Dr., Temple, TX 76501 

Wilson Art-manufacturers of Wilson Art high-pressure 
laminated plastics, Chem-Surf, Tut-Surf , Dor-Surf, 

Metallics and Contact Adhesives. 



TESTS PROVE: 

Of the leading roofing systems, 
Fiberglas Perma Ply· R withstands thermal she 

better than any other 

©0.-C F. 1977 "Reg T.M 0 .-C. F. 
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The results are in. 
Grueling, independent tests by 

Bowser-Marner Testing Laboratories
using National Bureau of Standards 
performance criteria for built-up roofing 
systems-have proven what we've been 
saying all along: 

When it comes to thermal shock 
performance, our Fiberglas * Perma Ply-R 
built-up roofing system is superior to con
ventional systems. 

As defined by the National Bureau of 
Standards , "The Thermal Shock Factor 
(TSF) is an indicator of the roof mem
brane's ability to withstand the normal 
temperature changes of its environment. 
Values of the coefficient of expansion, 
tensile strength , and load-strain modulus 
can be used to calculate the TSF." 

The heart of our system is the unique, 
inorganic Perma Ply-R felt. It works two 
ways to give the system its strength. 

First, when daily temperature 
changes cause a roof to expand and 
contract, Perma Ply-R is the best rein
forcement it can have. That's because 
the Perma Ply-R felt is made of strong , 

continuous strand glass fibers. So 
its physical strength characteristics 
are similar, both longitudinally and 
transversely. 

Second , Perma Ply-R helps create a 
monolithic roofing system. The strongest 
kind of system there is. The reason: 
Perma Ply-R is a porous felt. So it meshes 
totally with the bitumen . 

What does all this mean to anyone 
who's faced with specifying a built-up 
roofing system? 

Simple. 
Properly installed, our Perma Ply-R 

system minimizes the possibility of split
ting, blistering, and internal deterioration 
of membranes. It has the potential to 
outlast any other BUR system money 
can buy. 

If you want to see the "Thermal Shock 
Performance Comparisons, " please 
contact your local Owens-Corning 
representative or write: M. H. Meeks, 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., 
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo , Ohio 43659. 

They've got the test results that 
prove every word. 

Our Perma Cap surfacing 
sheet combines two materials: 
Fiberglas-so it 's tough, won't 
warp or rot. And inert, non
combustible white ceramic 
granules that reflect sunlight 
and help minimize thermal 
shock. 

Our Fiberglas Perma Ply-R is 
a porous felt. So it can mesh 
with the bitumen, creating a 
monolithic roofing system that 
minimizes interply blistering 
and adds to the roof's 
outstanding thermal shock 
performance. 

Our Fiberglas roof insulation 
has its own Fiberglas 
reinforced asphalt cover. So 
the bitumen can be applied 
directly to it, making the 
insulation an integral part of 
the membrane. 

OWENS/ CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 
TOIOllo!Uk {!) 

For more data, circle 7 7 on inquiry card 





Electric heat required top insulation
Upper bracket units demanded the finest quality-

la 
Id 

e 
all 

) contemporary bay window treatment of the Fairmont 
1dominium is not for looks alone. It is used to house the 
::;tric heating and air conditioning units for each apart
nt. These units are located directly below the windows in 
abinet that's flush with the inside wall. Pella clad panels 
1 louvers below each window provide venting for the air 
1ditioners. 

were projected, thanks, in part, to Pella's Double Glass Insu
lation System which was used in combination with the Pella 
Slimshade®. The Contemporary Double-Hung window was 
selected for its elegant look of luxury and low heat loss factor. 
Pella Sliding Patio Doors complete the Pella package - a 
package of products and features that are not available from 
any other wood window manufacturer in America. 

The building is experiencing lower heating costs than 

a offers an aluminum 
Jding in attractive col
outside - the natural 

mth and beauty of wood 
de. Aluminum exterior 
ds no painting - won't 
), crack, or peel. 

11ont, 
iwyd, PA. 

Pella's Contemporary Dou
ble-Hung pivots as shown 
for easy washing of outside 
glass from inside. This 
makes extraordinary main
tenance such as sash re
moval for reglazing easy 
and economical. 

Pella's Double Glass lnsu-
1 ation System has a full 
13/16" air space between 
panes-provides maximum 
insulation at lowest costs. 
Precision wood construc
tion and snug weather
stripping make it truly 
Energy-Tight. 

Pel la's optional Slimshade® 
helps reduce both heat 
loss and unwanted solar 
heat gain . Also provides 
privacy and light control at 
the touch of a dial. Fits 
between the panes of the 
Double Glass Insulation 
System. 

For more detailed information, use this coupon to send for your free copy of our 28-page, 
full color catalog on Pella Clad Windows & Sliding Glass Doors. Call Sweet's BUYLINE num
ber or see us in Sweet's General Building File . Or look in the Yellow Pages under "windows", 
for the phone number of you r Pella Distributor. 

1: Name 
Goldner Associates 

or: Firm 
Curcillo Assoc iates 

Address 

City State ZIP 

Telephone 

Mail to : Pe l la Wind ows & Doors, Dept,,T31H7100 Main St., Pella, Iowa 50219 
Also available throughout Canada. Th is coupon answered within 24 hours. 

Pella's Sliding Patio Doors 
feature a self-closing 
screen - it automatically 
glides shut and latches it
self. Doors may be speci
fied in either all-wood, or 
wood with aluminum clad
ding in attractive colors. 

© 1977 Rolscreen Co. 



Plywood Design Series-2 

. lor and Collum Architects, Atlanta, Georgia. . t . Shenandoah Development, Inc., owner, Tay Shenandoah Solar Recreation Gen er. 
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Solar design. The large economy size. 

When architects Richard Taylor and 
rom Collum designed the roof of this 
;9,000-square-foot community center 
is one giant solar collector, there was 
Jnly one decking material that made 
;ense at all. 

Plywood. 
The roof is a folded plate system of 

NOOd trusses and W' COX 32/16 APA 
~rade-trademarked plywood attached 
:o diagonal truss members and rafters 
:tt the same slope . The plywood is 

sheathed with reflective aluminum, and 
collector panels are mounted on the 
south slopes. 

Besides being the most economical 
material, plywood provides extra stiff
ness, in-plane wind load resistance and 
out-of-plane dead and live load resis
tance. 

The solar system produces 95 per
cent of the heat for the building, two
thirds of the cool ing, and heats an out
door swimming pool, too. 

And saves about $77,000 a year in 
utility costs. 

For plywood design data , write 
American Plywood Association, Dept. 
AR-087, P.O. Box 2277, Tacoma, WA 
98401. 

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 

Plywood. The Performer. 
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There's 
only one 

alternative 
to a Sloan 

Flush Valve. 
A higher 

.water 
bill. 

A Sloan Flush Valve uses 12Yz% less 
water than a flush tank. That's 0 .64 of a 
gallon-less with every flush . Multiply 
that 0 .64 of a gallon by the number of 
times the toilets in your building are 
operated every day. You'll get an idea 
of how much Sloan Valves can cut 
your water bill. 

And a Sloan Flush Valve always meters 
this same minimum amount of water. 
You can't hold it open . When a Sloan 
Flush Valve completes its cycle, it 
shuts off automatically-every time. 

While Sloan Flush Valves are cutting 
your water bill, they're also cutting 
your electric bill . That's because you 
save on the energy needed to pump 
extra water to the upper floors and 
wings in your building. Less water 
used means less energy to pay for. 

Your good money shouldn't be going 
down the drain. Get the full details in 
a fact-filled report (it's prepared by an 
independent testing laboratory) that 
documents our 12 V2% water saving. 
For your free copy, just write to us . We 
will send you the facts. 

Sloan Flush Valves. 
Anything else is a waste of money 

For more data. circle 7 3 on inq<Jiry card 



This simple ceiling helped GTE Sylvania 
save $40,800 on heating and cooling costs in a year 

It's a fact: Inadequate ceiling and roof insulation 
is a major source of heat loss-especially in one
story, fiat -roof biiildings. 

That's why GTE Sylvania Incorporated put 
one of our Energy Saving Ceilings in a Massa
chusetts lab. 

Result: Comparing similar buildings, 1975 
heating and cooling savings totaled $40,800. 
Savings on equipment needed for air condition
ing: $100,000. 

A quick payback 
First-year energy savings were almost.five and a 
half times the added cost of our insulated ceiling. 

You can save energy with our Fiberglas* 3" 
Ceiling Panels. Or Film Faced Ceiling Boards 

with Sonobatt'" insulation. Both are easy to 
install on any standard exposed grid system. 

Make old ceilings save, too 
Just slip our Sonobatt insulation on top of your 
present ceiling. You'll increase thermal effi
ciency up to 731 percent, depending on thickness. 

Find out how much energy your building 
can save-free. Any Owens-Corning sales office 
or ceiling contractor will analyze it in-depth 
using the most economical Energy Saving 
Ceiling for you. Write Mr. P. W. Meeks, Owens
Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Fiberglas 
Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659. 

Or call us today. You'll put a ceiling on your 
energy costs tomorrow. 

OWENS/ CORNING 

._*T-. M-. R-eg-. o-.--c.F-. -©-197-7-o.--c.-F.----- Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 
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Milcor® Brand Steel Access Door for Fire Resistive Suspended Drywall Ceilings. 
Door panel is recessed to receive double layer of wallboard or layer of wallboard and layer 

of ceiling tile to maintain integrity of fire resistive ceiling surfaces. Inside frame is offset for installation i 
ceiling supporting grid system without additional framing or grid adjustments. Units are custom sized 
to match modular sizes of wallboard and tile, eliminating material waste. 

Catalog 33-1 describes this and other styles of Milcor access doors for walls and ceilings. 
See Sweet's, section 8.12/Inr, or send for your copy. 

For more data, circle 15 on inquiry card 



Big Smoky™ -Heat and Smoke Vents for 5' O~ 5' 6" and 6' O" Joist Spacings. 
The first automatically operating Heat and Smoke Vent available in economical steel 

·onstruction in widths to span wide joist spacings ... permitting installation without special supplemental 
. aming. Furnished in lengths from 6' O" thru 12' 01

: Underwriters' Laboratories listed and Factory Mutual 
pproved. Also available in aluminum. 

Catalog 34-1 has complete details on Big Smoky and other Inryco/ Milcor heat and smoke 
en ts, roof hatches and floor and sidewalk doors. See Sweet's, section 7.8/ In or send coupon for catalog. 

For more data, circle 16 on inquiry card 

Inryco® Telescopi,ng Door for High Traffic Openings In Industrial, Commercial and 
Institutional Buildings. Unique telescoping design offers many advantages over traditional 

ertically opening. power operated doors. Reduces maintenance costs- has no counterbalancing springs 
r weights, multiple hinges. pivot joints and roller guides subject to wear and tear. High reliability and 
amage resistance minimize down time losses. Superior draft exclusion and excellent insulating values 
onserve energy. Fast, quiet operation. Attractively finished with durable. two coat baked enamel. Wide 

nge of standard and custom sizes. See Sweet's, section 8.9/In. or send for catalog 36-1. 
For more data. circle 17 on inquiry card 

To receive catalogs describing any of these new and practical lnryco/Milcor products, just fill 
ut this coupon and mail to the address shown at left below. 

INRYCO. Inc. 
Milcor Division 
Dept. H -4033 
P.O. Box 393 

Please send catalogs on the products I've checked: 

D Milcor Access Door for fire resisli\'e drywall ceilings 

D Big Smoky Heat and Smoke Vents 

D lnryco Telescoping Door 

Tille _____ ______ ___________________ _ 

Firm _____ _______________ __________ _ 

Address __________ _________________ _ 

Milwaukee.WI"'-""'3=2._,.,0~1------"'ill'~~""..,,.,z; ,o,_ _____________ _________ ____ _ 



NEW SOLARBAN® GOLD: 
PPG'S HARDEST WORKING 
ENVIRONMENTAL GLASS MR. 

When Tampa Who 
sale Company built a ne 
headquarters for its 
Kash 'n Karry Supermar 
kets on Florida's boom
ing west coast, they 
decided to reflect the pa 
of their business. They 
cast the building in gold 

And they struck th1 
purest vein of gold in th 
marketplace: PPG 
Solarban Gold Twindov 
units. They are a long
awaited solution to the 
brassy and greenish me 
lie tones that characteri 
earlier gold glass. 

PPG Solarban Gale 
has a uniform coating c 
pure gold. Its transmittE 



ht is a pleasant, soft, 
Jish-gray. And the 
terior is a glorious reflec
n of the lovely Florida 
y and landscape. 

But aside from its 
thetic appeal, Solarban 
)Id delivers very tangi
~ therma I benefits. It is 
3 best of all PPG high
rformance glasses and 
nserves energy signifi
ntly by reducing solar 
at gain, as well as con
cted heat gain or loss. 

Why not benefit 
)m what Tampa Whole
e has learned a bout 
>G Solarban Gold 
1indow units? Then let 
~lorify your next design. 

11.---t·-, --

Contact your local PPG 
architectural representa
tive for information about 
this or any of our family 
of high-performance 
glasses. 

Or, if you prefer, 
write to PPG Industries, 
Inc., One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222. 
PPG: 
a Concern for the Future 

INDUSTRIES 

For more data, c ircle 18 on inquiry card 

Tampa Wholesale Company, Tampa , Florida, 
utilized these performance characteristics of 
PPG Solarban 490 Twindow units for the 
Kash 'n Karry headquarters: 
Shading coefficient: 0.14 
U-Value: 0 .29 winter nighttime 

0.30 summer daytime 
Relative heat gain: 32 Btu/hr-sq ft., when 
ASH RAE Solar Heat Gain Factor is 200 
Btu/hr-sq ft. and the outdoor temperature is 
14°F warmer than the indoor air temperature. 

Owner and Architect: 
Tampa Wholesale Company, Tampa, Florida 



1982 

1987 1992 



STYROFOAm· 
BRADD IOSULATIOO 

SAVES EDERliY msTS 
YEAR AFTER YEAR AFTER YEAR. 
STYROFOAM brand insulation 
helps cut heating costs-and air 
conditioning costs. And it will do 
its job just about as efficiently 
and effectively in the 21st century 
as it does the day it's installed. 

One key to the long-lasting 
effectiveness of STYROFOAM 
brand insulation is its moisture 
resistance . 

No other plastic foam insulation 
resists moisture as we ll as 
STYROFOAM brand insulation . 

And that's important because 
moisture is the enemy of insu
lation . When insulation becomes 
wet it conducts heat away, rather 
than retaining it. 

STYROFOAM brand insulation is 
also sturdier than most other 
plastic foam boards, so it handles 
easier on the job without break
ing. And it acts as its own vapor 
barrier, eliminating the need for 

separate vapor barriers . 
STYROFOAM brand insulation is 

accepted by most major national 
building codes. Inspectors know 
it and can approve it without 
delay. 

You can install STYROFOAM 
brand insulation easily in virtually 
any type of commercial structure, 
as shown in the illustrations 
below. 

And because it is virtually 
impervious to moisture it can be 
placed outside the foundation, 
around the perimeter of the build
ing, to cut heat loss through the 
basement walls . 

STYROFOAM brand insulation 
is backed by an exclusive written 
ten-year money-back warranty. 
Essentially, we will rebate 10¢ a 
board foot of your purchase price 
if it loses more than ten per cent 
of its rated effectiveness at any 

Apply to the inside 
of mason ry walls 
with STYR OFOAM 
brand mastic No. 11 . 

Insert between interior 
and exterior wal ls in 
cavity type construction. 

Apply to outside of studs just 
as you would apply conven
tional sheathing. 

time wi thin ten years. 
For specific information re

garding warranty details and 
conditions or for more informa
tion on how STYROFOAM brand 
insulation can help you, contact 
your local salesman or write: The 
Dow Chemical Company, 
STYROFOAM brand insulation, 
Midland, Michigan 48640. 

STYROFOAM* 
BRAND INSULATION 

*Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company 

WARNING: STYRO FOAM brand insulation is combustible and should be pro perly insta lled. For commercial cons truction a minimum of V. 11 gypsum board 
or equiva lent thermal barrier inte rior fini sh should be used. See Dow literature avai lable fro m your supp lier or from Dow. 

For more data, c ircle 19 on inquiry card 



16 year old surface looks great! 

• • • and sti 11 wi 1116 years from now 

Visitor's Cen ter & Cyclorama Building, Gettysburg Nationa l M ilitary Part, Pa. 
A rch: Richard J. Neu tra & Robert E. Alexander, Thaddeus Longstreth Assoc. Painting Cont.: Ralph E. Jones, Inc. Harrisb urg, Pa. 

p:-, 
~® 

STANDARD DRY WALL PRODUCTS 
DEPT.AR-778 

7800 N.W. 38TH STREET, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166 

SPEEDY, SPRAYED-ON WATERPROOF TEXTURED FINISt 

This Cyclorama Memorial at Gettysburg , Pennsylvania wa 
buil t 16 years ago using poured concrete. The architect dE 
signed vertica l flutings that were a very essentia l part of th 
design. The prob lem was the finishing and protecting of thes 
unusual architectural details without losing any of the dramati 
effect. An overal l waterproof texture was achieved with a coa 
ing technique that at that time was revolutionary. THOROSEA 
PLASTER MIX was applied using a plaster type spray gu1 
ACRYL 60 was added to the mixing water to provide positiv 
adhes ion and built in cu ring. Afte r 16 years the bu ilding sti 
has its "brand new" look. 

THOROSEAL PLASTER MIX protects su rfaces with a decorc 
t ive, durable waterproof textured fin ish. It adds uniformity. Lig l 
or heavy textures can be achieved . It fills and seals hole 
voids, form marks and honeycombs thus eliminating rubbin1 
It possesses high density and compressive strengths, grei 
durabili ty, hardness and is waterproof. Comes in dry form; ju 
add water. This building is our testimonal! Wr ite for cir. #7 

For more data, circle 20 on inquiry card 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

NEWS REPORTS 
HUM AN SETTLEMENTS 
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 
REQUIRED READING 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

A Supreme Court ruling allowing lawyers to advertise casts doubt on the legality of professional bans in this area. In 
a 5-4 dec ision, the Court sa id that an Arizona prohibition vio lated the attorneys' constitutional right of free speech. 
Details on page 34; see also Lega l Perspectives, page 63. 

Power plants pushed May's construction contracts up 64 per cent over last May for a record $15 .9 billion, according 
to monthly figures issued by th e F. W. Dodge Division of the M cG raw-Hill Information Systems Company. Even after 
ad justing for the extraordinary nonbuilding construction fi gu res, however, Dodge econom ist George A. Christi e 
observed, "May contract data st ill showed a 25 per cent across-the-board improvement in general constru ction 
activ ity. " Nonresidenti al building, up 11 per cent, showed spec ial strength in commercial projects-stores, shopping 
centers, warehouses and office buildings-whi ch were up 33 per cent. Residenti al building, totalling $5.7 billion , 
refl ected 40 per cent ga ins in both single-fami ly and apartment buildings. 

Congress ha~ voted $1 million in start-up funds for the National Institute of Building Sciences. Counting on this 
funding, NIBS has already named Gene C. Brewer a part-time consultant; he is expected to become president, the 
lnstitute's full-time chief staff officer. Details on page 35. 

The National Council of Architectural Registration Boards elected Paul H. Graven president at its recent annual 
meeting. Mr. Graven heads the architectural firm Graven Associates of Madison , Wisconsin. Other new offi cers include 
pres ident-des ignate Lorenzo D. W illiams, of Williams/O'B ri en, Minneapolis; second vi ce pres ident John R. Ross, of 
Ross & Lev in Associates, San Luis Obispo, Ca li forn ia; and secretary Dwight M . Bonham, of Griffith and Bonham, 
W ichita. Mace Tungate, Jr., of Ca lhou n, Jackson, Tungate & Dill, Houston , continues as treasurer. For comment on 
actions taken by NCARB at the meeting, see editorial, page 13. 

A HUD task force has recommended the continuation of the Federal Housing Administration in its present form, but 
has also ca lled for FHA's aggress ive and innovative participation in hous ing markets. Details on page 35. 

The White House may acquire solar heating, in keeping with President Carter's known interest in this technology. 
(Readers may rememberthe so lar-heated inaugural stand.) Under comm ission from ERDA, PRC Energy Analysis Company, 
mechanica l engineers of M cl ean, Virginia, and th e Ehrenkrantz Group, arch itects of New York City, have completed 
feas ibility studies and prelimi nary design of a system to supp ly the mansi on and its east and west wings with heating, 
cooling and domestic hot water. Considerations included the d iscreet placement of co llecto rs, the modificat ion of 
ex isting systems and the possible generation of security problems. 

The University of California in Berkeley has named Allan B. Jacobs chairman of City and Regional Planning. Mr. 
Jacobs has been a professor in the Department since 1974, and earli er was director of San Francisco city planning. 

The National Bureau of Standards has issued a five-volume series, "Building to Resist the Effects of Wind." Published 
by the NBS Center for Building Technology, the 3%-year study was undertaken to improve des ign cr iteri a for low- ri se 
buildings exposed to extreme w inds, and had special reference to typhoon and hurricane areas . The series is ava ilable 
for $7.70 from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington , D.C., 20402. 

Three regional workshops on "Developing an Accessible Campus for the Handicapped" have been scheduled by the 
National Center for a Barri er Free Environment and the Assoc iation of Physical Plant Administrators of Universit ies and 
Coll eges. Focused on practical techni ques for removing barri ers , the meetings wi ll take place September 21-23 in 
Washington, D.C. , November 9-1 1 in Pa lo Alto, Ca li forn ia, and December 7-9 in New O rl eans. For information and 
appli cat ions: National Center for a Barrier Free Environment, 8401 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20015. 

Author Brent C. Brolin seeks examples of new buildings designed to fit sympathetically with existing neighbors for 
inclusion in hi s projected book In Context: A Primer for Des igning to Fit In. Architects of buildings filling this 
description are asked to commu ni cate with Mr. Brolin at 25 Washington Square North, New York, New York 10011 . 

The Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute has issued a Call for Entries in its 1977 CRSI Design Awards Program, 
designed to honor "creative achievement in cast-i n-place concrete structures using conventi onal reinforcing bars." 
Open to reg istered architects and engineers, the program requires no entry forms, but does have a deadline of 
November 15. For in formation: Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute, 180 North LaSalle Street, Chi cago, Illino is 60601. 

The Livable Cities program offers matching grants of up to $30,000 for research and planning for community 
projects. The grants, avai lable to nonprofit, tax-exempt organizations, are administered by the National Endowment for 
the Arts. Appli cation dead lines are October 14 (for projects to begin March 1, 1978) and February 1, 1978 (for projects 
to begin June 1, 1978). For in formation and app lications : Archi tecture + Environmental Arts Program, Mail Stop 503 , 
National Endowment for the Arts, Washington, D.C. 20506. 



Supreme Court rules that attorneys may advertise, and speculation flourishes among the other professions 

Architects and other profess iona ls who 
have mainta ined ethica l bans aga inst 
advertising have been stirred to a flurry 
of specu lation by the Supreme Court's 
ruling that state registrat ion boards and 
professiona l societies ca nnot lawfull y 
prevent professiona ls from adverti sing. 
Earl y guesswork on the decision's effect 
suggests that some archi tects, espe
cially those in small firm s, may begin to 
advertise the ir serv ices-part icularl y 
for such routine work as single-famil y 
housing. 

The Ame ri ca n In st i tute of Ar
chitects, w hi ch reaffirmed its ethi ca l 
code ban on advertising at its June 
convention in San Diego, is expected to 
reverse its position at a meeting of the 
organization's Board of Directors next 
month . 

The case before the Supreme Court 
involved two lawyers in Ari zona w ho 
were disciplined for v iol ating a State 
Supreme Court rule governing the con
duct of attorneys by plac ing a news
paper ad offering to perform certa in 
routine lega l serv ices---such as uncon
tested divorces---at reasonab le prices. 

By a 5-4 vote, the U .S. Supreme 
Court sa id that the ban, which was 
suggested to the state court by the 
American Bar Assoc iat ion, was a vio la
ti on of the attorneys' First Amendment 
right to free speech. 

The Court d id not spec ifi ca ll y 
mention architects or other profess ion
als, but most legal experts surmi se that 
they are covered. A refusal by profes
sional soc ieties to li ft ethi ca l bans 
would almost certainl y prompt legal 
action by the Ju sti ce Department, 
whi ch has been badger ing the groups 
to permit adverti sing. 

AIA General Counsel Nancy Tru s
cott says she has already sent Ju sti ce 
" two batches" of materi al on the ln st i
tute's advert ising ban . Requests for 
such materi al often precede lega l ac
tion by the Department. 

The lnstitute's ban on adverti sing 
says that members " shall not purchase 
advert isi ng in the public media to offer 
archi tectura l services." It further says, 
"Members who adverti se other serv ices 
or products in the pub li c med ia shall 
refer neither to the architectural profes
sion nor their AIA membership. " 

The Nationa l Soc iety of Profes
sional Engineers has a simil ar ban, but 
its members ca n use "profess ional 
cards and li stings in recogn ized and 
dignified publi cations." M ilton Lun ch, 
NSPE general counsel, expects a li ft ing 
of the advertising ban ear ly in the fa ll. 

Two other organizat ions of con
struction design professiona ls-the 
American Society of Civ il Engineers 
and the American Consu lting Engineers 
Council-have less ri gid bars, mainly 
restri cting adverti sing to that w hich is 
dignified and not se lf- laudatory. 

Profess iona l soc iety representa
tives surveyed by ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

expressed concern that the Supreme 
Court ruling w ill lead to further erosion 
of professiona l images. But they dif
fered in their views on w hether the 
decision w ill alter pract ices of ar
chitects and/or engineers. (See also 

" Legal Perspect ives" page 63.) 
" It [advertising] is not a very pro

ductive way to market your serv ices, " 
says Bruce Vogelsinger, executive di 
rector for operations and programs at 
ACEC." I don't see how the rulin g w ill 
have any impact on archi tects and 

engineers in any manner," he sa id. 
" I don't think anyone w ho is not 

now adverti sing w ill begin doing so," 
says Mr. Lunch at NSPE. 

Mrs. Truscott was not so sure. She 
sees architects getting a w ider footho ld 
in the single-family housing business. 
This business, she says, is largely un
tapped because homeowners do not 
know how to find architects for this 
work. 

The Supreme Court, in its ruling, 
made it very clear that the only question 
addressed was that of advert ising for 
routine services in newspapers. Mrs. 
Truscott and Mr. Voge lsin ger both 
point out that almost none of the work 
done by architects and engineers fits 
into a " routine" category. 

Neverth eless, Just ice Lew is F. 
Powell, dissenting, said that the dec i
sion "will effect profound changes in 
the practice of law." 

The majori ty opinion , wr itten by 
Just ice Harry A. Blackmun , did not 
dispute thi s, but it d id argue that profes
sionali sm need not suffer just because 
lawyers are able to adverti se their ser
v ices. Justice Blackmun disagreed w ith 
the argument that "price advert isi ng 
w ill bring about commerci ali za tion , 
which w ill undermine the attorney's 
sense of d ignity and se lf-worth." 

"At its core," Justice Blackmun 
said, "the argument presumes that at
torneys must conceal from themselves 
and from their clients the real-life fact 
that lawyers earn their livelihood at the 
bar." 

Add iti ona ll y, he sa id, " It appears 
that the ban on adverti sing or iginated as 
a ru le of etiquette and not as a rul e of 
ethics." 

Still , Justice Blackmun's opi r 
narrow ly limits advertising by pre 
sionals. The court said it was not 
dressing the question of adverti sin f 
radio and telev ision. O nly newsp< 
advertising is mentioned. By extens 
however, the rul ing is expectec 
cover all print med ia. 

The Court specifi ca lly sa id ad 
ti sing by attorneys could be regula 
"Advertising that is false , deceptiv( 
misleading of course is subject to 
straint." 

Moreover, it sa id " ... adverti 
cla ims as to the quality of servi ce~ 

matter we do not address today
not susceptible to measurement or 
ification; accord ingly, such c laims 1 

be so likely to be mislead ing a 
warrant restriction. " 

At the same time, the Court die 
foreclose the poss ibi lity of a wa rn in 
disclaimer on profess ional advert i 
to "assure that the consumer is 
misled ." Whil e ho lding that the ad 
ti sing ban violates the First Amt 
ment, the Court sa id it was not ill 
under the Sherman Antitrust Law 
cause the so-ca ll ed Parker Docl 

exempts a "state act ion" from anti l 
prosecution. This rule may have in 
cations for the NSPE, w hich is f ighti 
Justice Department attempt to force 
lift its ban on competitive bidding 

Some 16 states---including C 
Texas and Tennessee-may be affE 
because they have I icensi ng be 
which have adopted the pri ce bid 
ban as state law. Even if NSPE los1 
case, now pending before the Supr 
Court, the ban may remain in effe 
those states.-Wi//iam Hi c kn 
World News, Washington. 

"200 Years of American Architectural Drawing" opens at the Smithsonian's Copper-Hewitt in New York City 

A di stingui shed and comprehensive 
exhibi t document ing the hi story of 
American architectural drawing as an 
art form w ill soon tour the nat ion. 

" 200 Yea rs of Amer ica n Architec
tural Drawing" was organized by the 
Archi tectu ral League of New York and 
the Amer ica n Federation of the Arts, 
w hich is sponsoring the exhibi t's tour 
after its sta nd at the Cooper-Hewitt 
Museum, the Smithsonian Inst itution's 
Museum of Design in New York City. 

Over 200 original drawin gs by 
more than 80 architects are arranged 
in six hi stor ica l periods on display. The 
exhibit inc ludes the work of such ar
chitects as Thomas Jefferson, W illiam 
Stri ckl and , Frank Furness, Marion 
Mahoney, Ri chard Neutra and Louis I. 
Kahn. 

The exhibit was compiled by ar
chitectural hi storian Deborah Nevins, 
program director of the Architectural 
League, and Dav id Gebhard, director 
of the University Art Ga ll eries and 
professor of architectura l hi story at the 
University of Ca lifornia at Sa nta Bar
bara. They are the authors of a book of 
the sa me tit le pub li shed simulta
neously w ith the exhibit's open ing. 

After its clos ing in New York at 
the end of July, the exhibiti on wi ll be 

seen February 5 to March 19 at the 
Jacksonvill e Art Museum in Jackson
v ille, Florida, and April 15 to June 4 at 
the Art Inst itute of Ch icago. AFA ex
pects to schedule other showings. 

Grants from the National Founda-

Len/ by New Orleans Public Library 
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tion for the Arts, the New York State 
Counci l on the A rts, th e Gra ham 
Foundation for Advanced Stud ies on 
the Fine Arts, the Arch itectural League 
of New York and the Andrew W . Mel
lon Foundation financed the exhibit. 

2 Lent by Avery Library, Columbia University 

Among the drawings in the 
hibit: the Bank of Loui sv ill e (1) 

James H. Dakin , 1834; studi o a1 
ments (2), by Francis Barry By 

1926.-0eborah Higgin s, Archi 
tura/ Record, New York Cit y. 
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chairs win $10,000 each in international competition 

nternational Chair Design Com
:m has produced two first-pl ace 
~rs : Motomi Kawakami , a furni
fosigner in Tokyo, and architect 
Lance of San Antonio. Both men 
~ 10 ,000 awards. The competi tion 
ponsored by the San Diego Chap
f the American Institute of Ar
: ts, and drawings and prototypes 
'competition's nine finali sts were 
·ited at the San Diego Fine Arts 
ry during the recent AIA national 
~nt i on . 

vk Kawakami 's winning design 
for a fo lding, stackable chair w ith 
lded pl astic seat and a backrest 
integral arm s. Th e jury co rn 

ed on th e chair's "extreme ly 
sticated design and elegant ap
nce" and on its " ingenious" fo ld-
1echani sm. It also remarked that 
:hair i s "comfortabl e fo r lo ng 
:Js of time." 
vlr. Lance's saddle- leather sling 
(2), w hi ch has a tubul ar chrome 

,, folds completely fl at and ca n be 
in a closet. The jury sa id that the 

li ghtweight chair is "extremely com
fortab le" and "would look great in 
anyone's living room," and further re
marked on the "very well thought-out 
folding features." 

The ju ry also awarded $5 ,000 
each to arti st Darcy Bonner of Dall as 
for a "wearable wa lking chair" and 
des igner Ralph Hennin ger of 
Scottsdale, Ari zona, for a fo lding oak 
chair. 

Each of the competit ion's nine 
finali sts received $1,500 to construct 
prototypes of their designs. 

Th e exhibiti on of competiti o n 
f inali sts w ill tour the country under the 
auspices of the San Diego Chapter AIA 
and the San Diego Fine Arts Gallery. 

Jurors for the fi nal judging were 
Cini Boeri of Italy and W arren Platner 
of the United States, both architects 
and furniture designers; Sherman Em
ery, ed itor of Interior Design maga
z ine; and M ildred Fri ed man, coor
dinator of design at the W alker Art 
Center, Minneapoli s, and ed itor of De
sign Quarterly. 

·is gets tough with community block grant applications 

ng Secretary Patri cia Harri s is 
g many ci ti es across the country 
end more of their Community 
opment Block Grant funds for 
1g and other projects specifi ca ll y 
iting low- and moderate- income 

es. 
.os A nge les, Birmin gham , 
1rila, Boca Raton , Florida , St. 
County, and Atl anta are among 
than 40 communities that have 

i eir third-year appli cations for a 
of thi s year's $3 .2 billion turned 
They were told to change their 

:ations to conform more c losely 
e law and HUD regul at io ns; 
Nise they would have their grants 
ick or cut off entirely. 
·he law says that " maximum feas
riority" must be given to projects 
"iting the poor, but up to now 
offi cials have routinely approved 
.t every application they receive. 
~UD's local offi ces and head
~ rs staff have been screening ap
ions for fi scal 1977 grant money 
n ore than 1,300 cities entitl ed to 
it under the law's formul a. 
1s a condition for approva l of 
thi rd-year funds, cities ate being 

asked to show how they have per
fo rmed on th e pl ans-pa rti cul arl y 
plans for subsidized housing for low
income families-that they inc luded 
in their first- and second-year appl i
cations. 

Atlanta , fo r example, received of
fi c ial wa rnin gs to get many of its 
pl ann ed p roj ec ts un derway o r i ts 
grari t-$13.8 million next year- is in 
jeopardy. 

In its application for $48.6 mil 
lion, Los Angeles had some 50 spend
ing projects questioned by H U D. After 
negot iat ions and amendments, HUD 
held back approva l o f some $5-milli on 
worth of projects until the city ju st ifi es 
them, or until it comes up w ith alterna
tive projects that HU D offi cials w ill 
approve. 

Birmingham was to ld that its ap
plicati on included too many city-w ide 
projects, and too few projects d irected 
to benefi t in g low- income ne igh
borhoods. 

Boca Raton was told to inc lude 
low-income housing in its pl ans or 
face rejection of its appli cati on for 

$408 ,000.-Dona ld Loom is, Wo rld 
News, Washington. 

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WORLD NEWS 

Levittshahr will bring development housing to Tehran 

Amer ica n homebuil der W illi am J. 
Lev itt of Levitt Industri es plans to turn a 
squatters' settl ement in south Tehran, 
Iran, into a $600-milli on community 
fo r 70,000 peopl e. Although some 
squatters w ill be di splaced, many w ill 
occupy the new fac ilities. 

Mr. Lev itt announced in June that 
he w ill build a housing complex of 
14, 100 condominium apartment uni ts 
w ith schools, mosques, a shoppi ng 
center and swimming poo l in a pattern 
sim il ar to th e low-cost Lev ittown 
communities he has constructed in the 
United States and other countr ies. It 
w ill be known as Levittshahr, the Ira
nian equiva lent of Levittown. 

Apartments in the 6-, 9- and 12-
uni t buildings , simil ar to garden 
apartments, w ill cost from $40,000 to 

$50,000; but according to Lev itt, they 
represent low- to midd le- income hous
in g fo r Iran, w here th e ave rage 

middle-class houses cost $160,000. 
Tehran's squatters are wo rking 

class people w ho must live in slu ms 
because of a housing shortage, M r. 
Lev itt sa id . A lth ough th e ir exact 
number is not known, many of these 
people, Mr. Levitt fee ls, w ill be able to 
afford the 25 per cent downpayment 
needed to buy a condominium . 

Mr. Levitt reports that he d id not 
buy the land for the project; it was fur
ni shed by the Iran M ini stry of Housing. 
Ground leasing and mortgage financ
ing w ill be ava il able, but the houses 
w ill not be government subsidi zed. 
Occupants must work out agreements 
for buying the land from the Iranian 
government. 

The 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom apart
ments measuring from 500 to 1, 100 sq 
ft w ill be constru cted of co ncrete; 
other building materials have not been 
chosen since the design is onl y pre
liminary. M r. Lev itt did say, however, 
that probably no more than 25 per cent 

of the materials used w ill be imported 
and most laborers will be loca l. As 
much off- site producti on as possible 
w ill be uti li zed . Intern ati onal Con
stru cti on Co ., Ltd. , chaired bv. Mr. 
Levitt, has been licensed to build in 
Iran for the project. 

Levittshahr w ill occupy 800 acres, 
most of w hich is vaca nt land. The land 
w ill be cleared and temporary housing 
provided for the squatters unti I the f irst 
group of units is completed. Construc
tion w ill begin in six months, wi th 
project complet ion by mid-198 1. 

Mr. Levitt sa id he is hoping to 
bring innovations to low-cost housi ng, 
such as air conditioning and modern 
kitchen fac ilities. Garages w ill not be 
furni shed. Sewers, roads and utility 
stati ons w ill be constru cted as needed. 

Design pl ans also ca ll for integra
tion of Iranian housing sty les w ith 
those of American design. Apartments 
will be constructed w ith access to fl at 
roofs, for example, because it is cus
tomary for Iranians to sit or sleep on 

housetops on summer evenings . 
M r. Lev itt indicated that the hous

ing development may be the first of 
several in the Moslem country. He 
est imated that another 50,000 units 
may be constructed. " W e do not in
tend to stop here," he sa id . 

Internati onal Constru c ti on Co . 
thus begins a period of vo lume home
building abroad, especiall y in Third 
World or developing countri es w here 
housing in newer urban ce nters is 

scarce. Mr. Levitt sa id hi s company 
has give n up cons tru cti o n in the 
United States for the forseeable future 
because not enough land is ava ilable 
fo r large-scale projects and because of 
present constraints on the building in
dustry. Levittshahr would cost tw ice as 

much to build in the United States, he 
sa id.-Oeborah Higgins, Architectural 
Record, New York City. 



The Kling Partnership of Philadelphia prescribed galvanized rebar as 
"preventive medicine " against subsurface rust when they designed 
the University of Connecticut Health Center in Farmington, Conn. 

The precast concrete panels which make up the beautiful, buff
colored, curvilinear facade all have hot dip galvanized reinforcing 
steel beneath their surface. In addition, The Kling Partnership speci
fied galvanizing for tie wire, inserts and reg lets that were required for 
the fabrication . transportation and erection of the panels. 

By specifying galvanized steel , thearchitecthas provided this building 
with the best proven protection against concrete cracking, spalling 
and staining caused by subsurface rust expansion . Proof of galvan
izing's long-lasting protection is shown in the photo-micrograph of 
arebarsampletakenfromthedeckofthe Long bird Bridge in Bermuda. 
After 22 years in this salty, moist environment. more than one-half of 
the zinc coating still remains to protect the steel against corrosion. 
No other rebar protection has been time-proven like this. 

For more information on galvanizing , write on your letterhead for our 
"Galvanizing Booklets '.' 
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'executive haven' combines offices, hotel 

3 of the Americas, in- landscaped ice arena. The dark 
' its developers as " the offi ce towers , of bronze
al busin ess environ- colored solar glass, w ill fl ank 
; ill combine business the lighter co lo red hote l, of 
rtainment faci lities in cast-in-place concrete. A re
n Dallas. Designed by vo lving cocktai l lounge w ill 
;/engineers Harwood surmount the hotel, which wil l 
and Partners of Da ll as, be operated by Trust Houses 
Ilion-sq-ft multi-use Forte, Ltd ., of London. Toddie 
w ill join two 25 -story Lee Wynne, of American Lib
Ners with a 15-story, erty Oi l Company, and Clyde 
i hotel. A 15-story en- C. Jac kson , of Pl aza o f the 
rium will serve these Amer icas, Inc. , are directing de
; and a retail -enter- ve lopment. Construction of the 
center, as wel l as a $1 DO-million 5.5-acre project is 

r parking garage. The expected to start thi s autumn, 
the atrium will be a with completion in late 1979. 

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 

Three angular towers mark Pei's design for Dallas Centre 

The more or less four-square 
geometry of the dow ntown Dal
las business district w ill be frac
tured by the two-block Da ll as 
Centre complex, designed by I. 
M. Pei and Partners, with Henry 
N. Cobb as partner in charge of 
design. O ne Dal las Centre, a 
30-story rhomboid office tower, 
and Two Dallas Centre, a 51-
story chevron w ith a 500-room 
hotel atop 30 floors of offices, 
will stand on a two-story base 
containing a shopping gallery. 
A pedestrian bridge w ill join 

these w ith Three Dallas Centre, 
a 400-unit luxury apa rtm ent 
building across the st reet; this 
building is also a chevron , with 
a terraced wing overlooking a 
private garden and recreation 
areas. The curtain wall wrap~ 

ping all three bui ldings will al
ternate strips of gray-colored 
aluminum and silver reflective 
glass. Developers of the 
$200-million complex are Ca r
rozza Investments, Ltd ., in 
partnership w ith a subsidiary of 
Republic National Bank. 



serves Pabst 

In a new Pabst 
warehouse-
EPICORE® Composite Floor 
Deck, in a 71h-inch slab, is 
supporting 750 psf live loads, 
withstanding vibrations from 
15,000 pound forklift trucks 
and from hanging conveyors, 
providing a lifetime hanger 
system for 1,000 pound loads 
at five-foot centers, and 
delivering a three-hour fire 
rating. 
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For more data, circle 26 on inquiry card 

EPICORE's hanging, loading, 
and fire ratings can do as weli 
for you. Find out how from 
Bob Ault, Vice President -
Engineering at 412-351-3913. 

Pabst Brewing Company Warehouse, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Architect and Structural Engineer: 
Charles W. Yoder and Associates 

Contractor: Hunzinger 
Construction Company 

Structural Steel Fabricator: 
Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Company. 

EPIC 
Eleven Talbot Avenue 

Rankin, (Pittsburgh), Pa. 15104 
(412) 351-3913 



lernism that did not 
ude nostalgia 

RAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE-ARCHITECT 
MASTER OF MANY ARTS, edited by Charles 

s Whitaker; Da Capo Press, New York, 1976, 
ations, $35.00. 

•wed by Richard B. Oliver 

1e far side of the International Style, in the 
iuarter of this century, Bertram Grosvenor 
:lht..ie stands out as an architect of intrigu
but enigmatic proportions, who was 
insible for the design of at least half a 
n great American buildings. Was he the 
xilliant gasp of a worn-out historicizing 
tectural tradition, or was he the precursor 
(ind of modernism only now starting to be 
rstood? Goodhue's death, in 1924, oc
·d just before the International Style really 
ed on American soil, and the over
ming critical interest in the avant garde 
~ments of the past fifty years has pre
~d any evaluation of someone like Good
His achievements have been shrouded by 
ggressively singular views of the Modern 
~ment . And yet Goodhue has not been 
Jut his admirers. Paul Cret had Goodhue's 
~inscribed on his architecture building at 
Jniversity of Texas along with the names 
ree other architectural heroes: Vitruvius, 
1elangelo, and Palladio. Goodhue has 
been a personal hero of mine. Indeed, my 
hood was full of Sunday afternoon out
to Balboa Park, in San Diego, where I 
d wander through the grounds and build
Goodhue had designed for the 1915 Pan
Cal ifornia Exposition. To a young child 
on convinced of his future profession, 

~ buildings in San Diego were extraor
·ily influential. 
I mention the latter only to suggest the 
rnal pleasure I have in noting the republi
,n of Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue: Archi
md Master of Many Arts, by the Da Capo 
;. The original volume was published in 
i, by the American Institute of Architects 
;, as a memorial volume shortly after 
:!hue's apparently untimely and somewhat 
erious death. The new volume reprints the 
nal in the same size and format, with two 
1ges. The four-color reproductions of 
:I hue's watercolors are now reproduced in 
<and white, and the new volume includes 
>rt introduction by Paul Goldberger, an ar
·cture critic for The New York Times. The 
me consists of several short essays by 

·d B. Oliver is Curator of Architecture and Design at 
ioper-Hewitt Museum in New York and a partner in 
: hitectural firm of Meltzer-Oliver-Solomon. 

Sketch of an imaginary site by Bertram Goodhue 

friends and collaborators of Goodhue. The 
writing is unfortunately characterized by a per
vasive sentimentality, and little critical dis
tance. Nevertheless, there is a good deal of in
sight into Goodhue, especially through the use 
of lengthy quotations from his own writings. 
Without doubt, the most enjoyable and reveal
ing part of the book is the collection of draw
ings, sketches, plans and photographs of 
Goodhue's work. The visual evidence is a rich 
feast indeed! The major drawback to the pre
sentation of the visual material is that none of 
it is dated . The only clue to dates are the cred
its for the various drawings, which attribute the 
work before 1914 to the two partnerships in
volving Ralph Adams Cram, and after 1914 to 
Goodhue's own office. 

The republication of this volume is an im
portant publishing event, because it makes 
available to the public one of the few sources 
of information about Goodhue. The original 
volume has long been out of print, and copies 
can be obtained from obscure, out-of-the-wa,y 
second-hand bookstores only with the greatest 
of difficulty. Little else is written about the 
man . There is a collection of his "voyages ima
ginaires, " or drawings of imaginary places, en
titled The Villa Fosca. There is a commemora
tive volume on the 1915 Panama-California 
Exposition in San Diego, including essays by 
Clarence Stein, and Goodhue himself, where 
he writes that he was ihtending to create a 
"city-in-miniature wherein everything that m~t 
the eye and ear of the visitor were meant to 
recall to mind the glamor and mystery and pQ
etry of the old Spanish days." Occasionally his 
name has appeared in articles, usually cast in 
the role of the charming but somewhat 
naughty eclectic, admired and yet suspect for 
designing "Gothic" churches. One page was 
devoted to Goodhue in The Architecture of 
Choice: Eclecticism in America, 1880, 1930, 
by Walter C. Kidney. Recently, Gerald Allen 
wrote an article re-evaluating St. Thomas 

REQUIRED READING 

Church, in New York City (RECORD, April, 
1974, and reprihted in his book Dimensions). 
Beyond that, there is very I ittle. But surely, 
Goodhue will soon be the subject of a serious 
critical evaluation, because this does seem to 
be the moment of his rediscovery among archi
tects and architectural historians. 

Why does his work seem so especially in
teresting now? Bertram Goodhue was an archi
tect who used a traditional architectural lan
guage to create buildings that are astonishingly 
modern in feeling and composition . His work 
displayed an eagerness to develop a "modern" 
architecture without losing the intrinsic sym
bol ism, drama, and nostalgia of historical 
forms and eclectic styles. Toward the end of 
his career, he moved rapidly from the 
"Gothic" St. Thomas Church, and the "Byzan
tine" St. Bartholomew's Church (both in New 
York City), through a "Spanish" period in 
southern California, to a culminating Modern
ist period with the Los Angeles Public Library, 
and the State Capitol at Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Despite the labels, Goodhue's work 
seems to have transcended the limitations of 
"style," by being grounded in the particu
larities of site and context, the possibilities of 
structure, and most importantly, the power of 
dramatic space and surprising scale. Drawings, 
especially those of the house for Frederick Pe
terson and the sketch for Eugene Weston (above) 
emphasize the verticality of a house or chapel 
sitting atop a steep rocky promontory. His de
signs seem calculated to have an air of roman
tic flamboyance and power. 

Goodhue's work shows a great sensitivity 
not only the physical site and its surroundings, 
but to a sense of the region. St. Thomas Church 
responds both to the grid system of Manhattan, 
and to the connections between "Gothic" 
forms and religious power; the San Diego Fair 
responds to the mesa upon which it is built, 
and also to the dual regional fantasies of south
ern California (nostalgia for the "old Spanish 
days," and the desire for a Garden of Eden 
landscape); the Nebraska State Capitol re
sponds to the vastness of the Great Plains with 
a great domed tower. 

What does the book teil us about Good
hue? That he was a "romantic archeologist"; 
that he had a facile imagination which "tended 
to the borderland of fantasy"; that he could 
draw easily and well and spent his schooldays 
drawing dream cities; that he preferred "freer 
styles" (those without rigid and codified rules 
of compositioh) to the classic tradition; that 
Lethaby's Architecture, Mysticism, and Myth 
was number one on his recommended reading 
list. The book concludes with a lengthy quote 

more Required Reading on page 43 
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Bright-Shiny-Brushed and a 
variety of deep or delicate 
embossed patterns ... in copper, 
chrome and aluminum, 4' x 8' 
sheets. 
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m ®Marlite 
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REQUIRED READING continued from page 41 

from The Villa Fosca, the last part of which I 
want to include here because it offers clues to 
Goodhue's work: " Suddenly I received my an
swer, for from the shores far below us, in the 
clear manly baritone of some sailor, came the 
opening notes of 'de Provenza al mar al suol,' 
well remembered yet unworn, and therein 
seemed to lurk the expression of all that Italy 
has been, is or may yet be, all the pathos and 
glamor of a forever vanished past." 

Goodhue is usually called an eclectic ar
chitect, and yet he professed no interest in 
copying the past ("nothing that apes the past is 
genuine Art") . How was he able to design 
buildings so clearly redolent of the past, and 
yet so modern? I think the key is in his draw
ings, especially those of imaginary places, 
which seem to have been such a useful tool in 
the design of buildings. Indeed, the watercolor 
of "A Dream City of the East," or the sketch 
entitled "Xanadu," seem almost prototypes for 
the composition of masses in the San Diego 
work. Now those drawings are nostalgic (one 
is even entitled "A Persian Reminiscence"), 
and they are the children of reverie. Yet they 
constitute a strong testing ground for his formal 
ideas. That is, the "voyages imaginaires" con
stitute the sort of world Goodhue admired and 
desired to connect with, and his work, I think, 
must be viewed as moving in that direction . All 
the simplification of detail and forms that char
acteri ze the progression of his work seems to 
have been worked out in sketches of imaginary 
places first. It was a cunning way of having 
connections to an ideal past without being 
trapped by a " dry-as-dust precedent." In short, 
Goodhue made a creative force out of nostal
gia. What he was connecting with was not the 
correctness of history, but the "glamor of a for
ever vanished past," the nostalgia for bygone 
and more likely fictitious environments. Good
hue was simply not interested in severing con
nections with the past, even a made-up past, in 
order to connect with the present. 

It may be this relationship between his 
work and his voyages imaginaires which 
causes his work in southern California to seem, 
in retrospect, his finest, in part because of the 
freedom to maneuver within the traditions of 
southern California's own crazy made-up past. 
Indeed, his work in San Diego and Los Angeles 
had a lot to do with giving architectural defini
tion to the southern California Dream. 

In the final judgment, Goodhue may 
come to be seen as belonging to a group of 
architects that includes Borromini, Sir John 
Soane, Richardson, George Washington Smith, 
and a few others, architects who were explor
ing quite new, even revolutionary, ideas of 
form , space, decoration, and symbolism, all 
within the context of clearly understood and 
respected traditions. Which is very likely why 
Goodhue seems so interesting to those of us 
who are trying to expand the traditions of mod
ern ism, and exploring new avenues of formal 
expression. In the first quarter of this century, 
Goodhue developed a kind of modernism that 
did not excl ude a sense of nostalgia (or of tradi
tion) . The trace of that development is thrilling 
to consider, and thanks to the Da Capo Press, 
it w ill be easier for more people to do so. 

AllRusswin 
exit devices work 

beautifully. 
Russwin exit devices give you 

an easy way out on both styling and 
safety requirements. Let you 
smoothly blend function into the 
prevailing mood of interiors. Give 
you continuity in door hardware 
styling, throughout the building. 
Available in a wide selection of verti
cal rod, mortise and rim designs UL 
listed models. Narrow stile, con
cealed and low profile types. Add 
beauty to emergency duty with exit 
devices from the full, in-depth 
Russwin line. Write for more 
detailed information. 

Exiter 780 Series UL listed heavy-duty vertical 
rod type 

Exiter 630 Series Narrow Line heavy-duty 
rim type 

365 Series Low Profile rim type 

E= HARDWARE DIVISION. EMHART INDUSTRIES, INC. ~U,SSWINI 
• BER LIN, CONNECTICUT 06037 
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HHere's what makt 
preferred moval:l 

FULLSPACE ... the file with the movable ai! 

Ordinary files and shelves need permanent aisles for access, 
all those aisles waste valuable floor space. A Fullspace system 
vides access with just one aisle that opens where you nee 
Furthermore, when the aisle is opened, all the files on both s 
are exposed, greatly reducing filing and retrieval time . A Fulls1 
system can reduce filing/storage floor space requirements b 
much as 73%! 

We'll fit the system to you ... 
not the other way around 

Only Lundia gives you a choice of 5 filing/storage systems-al 
ing you to ta ilor a system to your exact needs. Choose 



1ndia Fullspace the 
ing/storage systemH 
;pace I , Fullspace Lever, new Fullspace XL, new Full
:e Rotadrive and pushbutton Powerglide. Each system 
s you the high density, no-waste-space storage that 
jia made famous. 
hether your selection is dictated by load requi rements 
Jdget, Fullspace provides a no-compromise solution to 
filing/storage problems. 

From basic to quality . . . 
Choose the shelf you need 

Lundia gives you a choice of 5 great shelves to put 
your Fullspace system. Whatever you 're storing
ever your budget- Lundia has the right shelf! 
!W Duraboard shelves 
:he economical answer 
ighter loads. Made of 
ial quality fiberboard , 
have a smooth , att rac-
1ppearance, even unfin
l. Choose Duraboard II 
eavier loads ; steel re
~ed ends add strength, 
:eep cost down. 
1d ia heavy-duty parti
ooard shelves have all 
3dges clamped in steel 
igh strength. The nat
;urface of these shelves resists dust and stains. 
nd ia wood shelves in two grades offer warm appear-
and high strength . Standard shelves are edge-glued 
erosa pine. Quality-grade wood shelves are edge
j highland hemlock, free of all defects on top and 
s. Lundia hemlock shelves can be stained, sealed, lac
~d or painted in a wide variety of tones and colors. 

Lundia's exclusive wood construction 
. . . means beauty and safety 

l's natural appearance appeals to· everyone, is quiet 
1leasant to live with . It outlasts all other shelving mate
in normal wear, and it's ideal for storage of fragile 
Jets. 

Wood is strong and 
resilient . . . won 't fail 
suddenly and wi t hout 
warning. Wood is better 
from a fire s;afety stand
point, too! Tests prove 
that fires spread rapidly 
on metal shelves be
cause the shelves con
duct heat to a r eas 
ou t side the fire zone . 

befo re wood fails, high temperatures will buckle met-
ilves, spilling contents into the fire area. 

Fullspace enhances your decor 

Lundia gives you an exceptionally wide choice of end panel 
materials. You can fit a Fullspace movable filing/storage 
system into any office envi ronment. Choose from dozens 
of attractive high pressure laminates in wood grains and 
bright or low glare colors. Virtually unlimited optional fin
ishes are also available to customi:z;e your installation. For 
maximum economy or use in storeroom areas, hardboard 
end panels are also available. 

Installation by 
Lundia's experienced field team 

Lundia employs factory
q u a I if i ed installation 
crews. We insist on in
stalling our Fullspace 
systems, since perfect 
performance requires 
skilled, experienced in
stallation personnel. Our 
precision , on-time instal-
1 at ion provides the 
smooth work i ng eff i 
c iency for which Full 
space was designed. We 
won' t deliver a truckload 
of parts and leave you to figure out how they go together. 

When you select Fullspace, you select from the most versa
tile, most dependable movable filing/storage systems 
available, with the widest range of accessories. And most 
importantly, your Fullspace System will be tailored to your 
exact requirements. 

Call or write for a no-obligation 

""'"anon 01 your~~~DIA ~a; 
® 

The World's Record Holders 
LUNDIA, MYERS INDUSTRIES, INC. 

600 Capitol Way • Jacksonville, !llinois 62650 
217 / 243~8585 
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Alkco 

RS• 
a new group of hospital, dental 
&. laboratory lighting equipment. 
Meets your specific health care needs 
for high-quality hospital x-ray illuminators; portable desk-top 
& wall mounted dental x- ray & film viewers; standard & custom 
illuminated graphics; & wa ll or cei ling mount darkroom 
safelights. . all in a large selection of sizes, finishes 
& custom options. Alkco designs . . with you in mind' 

SM-2075-1 Hospital X-Ray llluminator 

rr-('];;l~--ftlm retainer 
w/mlcro-swllch 

IE-I+--- ftuorescent 
lamps 

I !<----translucent 
cllffuHr 

3-posltlon 
n1><----rocker IWltch 

trigger-start balluta 

I :ll, I, I· I· I· I 
Note: Units may be ganged side-by-side & 
are catalogued up to six units wide with con
tinuous diffuser or stacked one-over-one up 
to multiples of six-over-six. Installed either 
surface mount or recessed. 

Inquiries for illustrated catalog handled promptly. 

Alkco Manufacturing Company 
11500 Melrose Avenue, Franklin Park, IL 60131 
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Bf Goodrich 
wallcoverings. 

A perfect combinati 
of function and 

beauty. 
BFGoodrich vinyl wall coverings are the ideal solution f, 

any commercial building. Make your selection from our 
Koroseal'" collection of over 1000 items. 

They fulfill the requirements of Federal Specification 
CCC-W-408A and have excellent fire ratings 

They fulfill the function of economy. Because they 're a: 
easy to clean as they are to install. 

And they are beautiful. Providing a wide variety of toug 
durable patterns, textures and colors 
that will enhance any interior setting . 

So find out about BFGoodrich vinyl 
wallcoverings today. Check your 
Koroseal swatch book or Sweet's for 
your nearest BFG distributor. Or write, 
The BFGoodrich Company, General 
Products Division, P.O. Box 657, 
Marietta, Ohio 45750. 

lmlPGoodrich 
For more data, circle 35 on inquiry card 
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NOW YOU SEE IT NOW YOU DON'T 

The Soss Invisibles-for a custom look for any room! These am< 
hinges hide when closed , eliminating unsightly gaps, hinges, 
door jambs. They're the perfect hidden touch for doors, doorv 
storage ca binets, built-in bars, stereos, and TV's . Specify the 
Invisibl es wherever looks matter . See listing in Sweet 's or wri i 
catalog : Soss Manufactur· 
ing Co., Division of SOS 
Consol idated, Inc., P.O . 
Box 8200, Detroit, Mich. 
48213. 
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We deliver! That way we keep our 
>romises and doors from being broken. 

Raynor knows how important 
timing and coordination are on 
any construction project. 

That's why we·re as concerned 
with delivering our pr0duct as 
we are with building it. We have 
our own fleet of semis on the 

oad all the time on regular pre-scheduled runs . 
ur distributors and customers know that when 
Ne're headed their way they can depend on us 

being there on time. It's the shortest distance 
between our shipping dock and customer 

satisfaction .. . one haul delivery. 
And. because a load is carefully packed by our 
own people, the chances of damage are kept to 
a minimum , 
It's this extra concern for quality that's made 
Raynor the brand you can depend on for 
residential , commercial and industrial doors made 
of wood. aluminum . fiberglass or steel. 
Call us for more specifi cs. 81 5/288- 1431 . or write 
Raynor Manufacturing Company, Dept. A R. 
Dixon. IL 61021 . fo r the name of the Ray no r 
factory-trained distributor/ installer near you. 

For more data, circle 37 on inquiry card 
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We can give you 
a pair that match. 
It's obvious that this Parker grab bar and towel 
ring belong together. Their finishes and 
flanges are perfectly matched. Every round
flanged stainless steel accessory from Parker's 
complete line is available with either a bright 
or satin finish. Whatever accessory you choose, 
Parker gives you the advantage of being able 
to choose an identically-finished grab bar 
from a wide nmge of sizes and configurations. 
Let Parker provide an attractive matching 
pair - or set - to fill your bathroom safety 
and convenience requirements. 

~charles 
~parker 
290 Pratt St., Meriden, Conn. 06450 
Tel. 203-235-6365 

For more data, circle 38 on inquiry card 
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Walk-up or Wheel-up, 
Haws serves best. 
A fine combination of material and functionality, .. 
Haws Model HWCL·1~dual height water cooler ~ 
is rugged, 
attractive 
stainless steel 
- the perfect 
choice for any 
building 
requiring 
special 
drinking 
facilities 
for the 
hand 
and 
ha 

For full detalla, 
write 
Haws Drinking 
Faucet Co., 
1441 Fourth st. 
Berkeley, CA 
94110. WATER COOLERS· 

For more data, circle 40 on inquiry card 
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:t: The Office of Sigmund Blum & Assoc. , Franklin, Mich igan . 

versatile building materials available . And 
nothing you can use enhances and protects this 
beauty better than Olympic Stain . All Olympic 
Stain colors are factory formulated for the best 
possible pigment balance, and perfect uniformity. 
When homes deserve beautiful natural protection 
against the effects of water, sun and weather; 
they deserve Olympic Stain. 

For detailed information about oi I or 
latex stains, consult the 1977 Sweet's Catalog. 
For samples on wood, write us on your 
letterhead : Olympic, Dept S. 1148 N.W. 
Leary Way, Seattle, WA 98107, (206) 789-1000. 

For more data, circle 41 on inquiry card 

Some houses 
were never meant 

to be painted. 

ol.YMPt 
STAIN~ 
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Ceilings Unlimited from Johns-Manville. 
New noise reducing panels increase your flexibility 
in open-plan design. 

Now you have more open-plan 
design freedom than ever before. 
Because Johns-Manville has the 
ceiling panels that solve the noise 
problems inherent in open-plan 
landscaping. 

These lightweight vinyl-faced fiber 
glass panels have an exceptionally 
high Noise Reduction Coefficient of 
.85-.95. And their 1 W' thickness gives 
them a thermal insulation factor of R-6. 

A size for any application. 
Open-Plan™ SpanAcoustic® panels 

are available in all sizes up to 5' x5: 

and may be custom ordered up to 
5 'x10: That makes them ideal for 
replacement and remodeling as well 
as new construction. 

And , when the job calls for an 
integrated ceiling system, we can 
supply lighting, air handling and grid 
components. 

Call us now. 
Learn more about Open-Plan 

SpanAcoustic and all the other tiles 
and panels in our Ceilings Unlimited 
line. Call your local J-M office, 
consult Sweet's, or write: 

For more data, circle 42 on inquiry card 

Johns-Manville Sales Corp., 
Holophane Division, P.O. Box 
5108-AR8, Denver, Colorado 80217. 

Uni vac Park. D efe n se Syste m s D iv. o f S pe rry 
Uni vac. a Di v. o f S pe rry Rand Corp .. Eagan . M inr 
A rc hi tec t : Th e A rchitectural A lli ance. 
Mi nn ea po lis. Mi nn . 
Acoust ica l Co ntrac to r: H aue nste in & Burm e ist e 
M innea po li s, Minn . 

!J~ 
Johns-Manville 
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Conventional panic exit door hardware always used to have protruding 
lever arms. But now, the sleek new Von Duprin 33 rim exit device features 

a handsome, straight line touch bar that provides uniformly smooth operation; 
a slight pressure at any point along the touch bar automatically 

retracts the latch bolt for an easy opening. 

For full detai ls on the sophisticated engineering and advanced 
design of the Von Duprin 33, write for Bulletin 733. 

Push-button outside operation is a standard function on 333 outside trims. 
\JVider contact surface for easier, safer operation. 

One point dogging. Cylinder dogging at slight additional cost. 

400 West Maryland Street, Indianapol is, Indiana 46225 • In Canada: Von Duprin, Ltd. 
I I 
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At a mental health center ... 
Andersen institutes warmth and hannoll}T. 

'2 NOM NAL DIM 

- ---I 

.__ '-15ULAT'ON 

D~'A•l... AT W1NDO'v\ SILL.. 

.cklenburg County Mental Health Center 
patient Addition 
arlotte, North Carolina 
!hitect: 
nningson, Durham & Richardson 
arlotte, N orth Carolina 
ti ng lim itations prohibi t e xa ct color dupli ca tio n. 
a ctual 111.mple for building apeci fi cat io na. 

C:opyriKM © An der1en Corp., 8 aypo t1, Min n. 1977. 

4 VINYL e>A-oi; 

CARPi;~ON 
CONC. 51.Ae> 
"2'1 E:X'P MTL... . 

Windows can be a critical element in the 
livability of an institutional project. 

That's why, when designing these ex
tended care units for the Mecklenburg 
Mental Health Center, the architect spec
ified Andersen® Perma-Shield® casement 
windows in Terratone color. 

They knew the beautiful look, feel and 
charm of their inside wood trim would 
establish a warm, comfortable atmosphere. 

They knew these windows in Terratone 
color would create harmony, too. Thanks 
to their deep, dramatic earth-tone hue- it 
blended beautifully with both the brick exte
riors of the buildings and the landscape. 

And they knew Andersen windows would 
match the County's desire to save on operat
ing costs. The tough, long-lasting Perma
Shield vinyl sheath virtually eliminates 
maintenance- it's designed not to rust, pit 
or corrode. Won't chip, flake, peel or blister. 

Finally, unlike the leaky, drafty kind, 
Perma-Shield windows help save fuel. 
Because they have a wood core- one of 
nature's best insulators- and are built two 
times more weathertight than industry 
air-infiltration standards. 

So bring warmth, harmony- livability
to your next design. Specify Andersen 
Perma-Shield casement and awning win
dows in beautiful, blendableTerratone color. 

For more details, see Sweet's File 8.16 
or your Andersen Dealer or Distributor. 
He's in the Yellow Pages under "Win
dows." Or write us direct - Andersen 
Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003. 

The beautiful way to save fuel™ 

Andersen \Vindowalls [ii 
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Floors with fashion, at last. 
Who said that a contract floor has 

look like a contract floor? 
Certainly not GAF. Because now 

GAF brings fashion to contract floors w 
GAFST AR®Contracfloor™ Sheet Vinyl-1 
only color coordinated solid and patte 
flooring for commercial usage. 

Contracfloor™, with its unique Mele 
dria and Melandria Square patterns a1 
fully defines areas and breaks up floor 
space. With fashion. Flair. And without 
sacrificing durability. 

Floors with fashion, that last 
GAFST AR® Contracfloor™ Sheet Vil 

the toughest sheet vinyl floor GAF mak 
Its extra-heavy-duty wear layer makes 
ideal for use in heavily trafficked arern 

And you'll take a shine to the no-v.. 
surface that resists scuffs and stains. Ar 
stays looking cleaner than carpet-ev· 
when it's dirty. In fact, it's practically me 
tenance free. After a time, if heavy tra1 
areas lose a bit of luster, a simple buffi 
with a lambs wool pad restores the shi 
instantly. 

Melandria and Melandria Square 
available in 9 ' widths, so there's less 
seaming and less labor for hallways a1 
corridors. And of course, like all GAFST 
Sheet Vinyl floors , the Quite-Cor™ foarr 
interlayer provides comfort and quietr 
underfoot. 

If you're looking to add a little piz; 
to offices, schools, stores, whatever, s~ 
the only tough-wearing fashion floor Vv 
the new color-coordinated design sys 
Specifically, GAF ST AR Contracfloor 
Sheet Vinyl. 

For further information, write GAF 
Products, Dept. F-44 , Box 1121, Radio 
Station , New York, N. Y. 10019. 

® contracfloor 
sheet vinyl. 
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LDING ACTIVITY AdcHITECTURAL BUSINESS 
ilNESS DEVELOPMENT 
LDING COSTS AND FINANCING 
AL PERSPECTIVES 
'-JSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
ICE MANAGEMENT 

le 1977 Dodge/Sweet's Construction Outlook: Second Update 
ore gains in architectural work are expected 
ing up on the halfway point of 1977, construction activ ity was comfortably ahead of its 

• pace-by 24 per cent in dollar terms, and by 22 per cent in square footage of new 
lings. Since our February Update anticipated a 15 per cent ga in in contract value for 1977, 

~rs of RECORD will be glad to know that-even though that lofty 24 per cent gain will 

~bly not hold up 'til year-end-things are turning out much better than what seemed six 
hs ago to be a pretty bullish forecast. 

Second Update 

ational estimates 1977 July 1977 

>nstruction Contract Value 1976 1977 Per Cent 
ill ions of dollars) Actual Forecast Change 

in residential Office Buildings $ 4,122 $ 4,800 +16 
1ildings Stores & Other Commercial 6,315 8,000 +27 

Manufacturing 4,058 4,300 + 6 
Total Commercial & Manufacturing $ 14,495 $ 17,100 +18 

Educational $ 4,980 $ 5,050 + 1 
Hospital & Health 4,590 5,100 +11 
Other Nonresidential Buildings 5,980 6,550 +10 

Total Institutional & Other $ 15,550 $ 16,700 + 7 

Total Nonresidential $ 30,045 $ 33,800 +12 

!Sidential 1- & 2-Family Homes $ 35,958 $ 45,700 +27 
1ildings Apartments 6,550 9,500 +45 

Total Housekeeping $ 42,508 $ 55,200 +30 

Total Nonhousekeeping $ 1,142 $ 1,300 +14 

Total Residential $ 43,650 $ 56,500 +29 

>nbuilding Highways & Bridges $ 7,884 $ 9,500 +20 
instruction Utilities 15,610 17,000 + 9 

Sewer & Water 6,159 7,400 +20 
Other Nonbuilding Construction 3,810 3,300 -13 

Total Nonbuilding $ 33,463 $ 37,200 +11 

ital Construction $107,158 $127,500 +19 
>dge Index (1967 = 1 00) 194 231 

oor Area of New Buildings 1976 1977 Per Cent 
ii lions of square feet) Actual Forecast Change 

>nresidential Office Buildings 108 125 +16 
1ildings Stores & Other Commercial 343 410 +20 

Manufacturing 151 170 +13 
Total Commercial & Manufacturing 602 705 +17 

Educational 120 115 - 4 
Hospital & Health 74 75 + 1 
Other Nonresidential Buildings 173 177 + 2 

Total Institutional & Other 367 367 

Total Nonresidential 969 1,072 +11 

!Sidential 1- & 2-Family Homes 1,505 1,795 +19 
1ildings Apartments 307 425 +38 

Total Housekeeping 1,812 2,220 +23 

Total Nonhousekeeping 34 35 + 3 

Total Residential 1,846 2,255 +22 

ital Buildings 2,815 3,327 +18 

Construction activity was about as erratic as it 
can get in the opening quarters of 1977. The 
first quarter was a slow one, and the unusually 
cold winter deserves some of the blame for 
that. But after three months' confinement in 
the narrow range of 203 to 207, the Dodge 
Index broke loose in the second quarter. 
April's leap to 250 was a record that stood for 
only a month, to be topped by May's astonish
ing 317 . (The Index base is: 1967 = 100.) 

A lot of the difference between the first and 
second quarter results involved that most erra
tic of all construction types: electric power 
plants. During the past two years of energy 
awareness, construction of nuclear generating 
facilities has been coming on strong, and it is 
expected that between $1 5 and $20 bi 11 ion of 
new power plants will be started in 1977. 

But when these huge projects bunch up
as they did in April and May-their overwhelm
ing presence obscures what is happening in 
the rest of the construction market. Setting 
electric utilities aside clears up matters in two 
ways: first, it eliminates most of the volatility 
in the data. Second, and more important, it 
establishes that even without these huge proj
ects, all other construction in the first half of 
1977 scored a sol id 20-plus per cent im
provement over the same months of 1976. 

Outlook for the remainder of 1977 
Most of that early 1977 strength was concen
trated in housing. After two and a half years of 
recovery and expansion , residential building 
was still the construction industry's hottest 
market. But with the housing cycle nearing its 
top edge (where it could stabilize for a while), 
nonresidential building is now moving up to 
fill any slack that might develop. In 1977's 
first quarter, contracting for nonresidential 
buildings was up 7 per cent. That margin 
increased to 11 per cent in the second quarter. 
For the design professions, this trade-off
nonresidentia l building gaining as housing 
stabilizes-is the most significant aspect of 
the construction outlook for the second half of 
1977. 

Residential building 
Housing is the part of our 1977 construction 
outlook that is most in need of updating-to 
catch up with what has already happened in 
the early months of the year. Two adjustments 
to the earlier forecast of 1.8 million units (on 
the Commerce Department's basis) must be 
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MEDICAL WALLS AND CONSOLES 
FROM SQUARE D 

ECONOMICAL WALLS ... 
Beneath the durable and attractive vinyl-clad 
steel surface of each general care patient wall 
from Square D Company lie two significant 
economies. First, there's the unusually high 
quality we can offer at unusually competitive 
prices - thanks to the latest manufacturing 
techniques . And second, each modular wall is 
completely piped and wired at the factory to 
meet all existing codes. Which means they 
can be installed in hours instead of days. 

And as for the skin , Square D medical walls 
are available in a variety of finishes to suit 
your new construction or remodeling designs . 

. . . AND EFFICIENT CONSOLES 
Square D consoles efficiently arrange 
vital patient care services in a compact 
panel that's attractive and easy to use. 
In addition to outlets for medical air, 
vacuum and oxygen, Square D con-

- ~ 

·.· J ; @ i :o .. -· · - . . e I ., . . . 
soles can accommpdate various arrays of 
patient nurse calls , monitoring jacks, power 
receptacles, QWIK-GARD® ground fault 
receptacles, etc1• All according to your 
specifications. 

Square D also offers sturdy bed bumpers 
that protect walls and delicate equipment from 
damage when the bed is moved. 

There's more to Square D patient care 
systems than meets the eye. To find out more 
about them, contact your nearby Square D 
field office. Or write us : Square D Company, 
Dept SA, 3300 Medalist Drive, Oshkosh, WI 
54901 . (414) 426-1330 

5QURRE D CDMPRNY 
Wherever Electricity 1$ Distributed and Controlled 

For more data, circle 46 on inquiry card 



le. One is to raise the total by another 
JOO units (to 1,850,000), and the other is 
lter the mix in favor of one-family homes. 
the lower F. W. Dodge basis, our revised 
7 hous ing forecast is 1,750,000 units, con
ng of 1,275,000 one- and two-family 
ses and 475,000 apartment units. 
The second quarter of. 1977, when the an-

1 rate of housing starts averaged 1.9 mil-
units, might have been the peak of the 

ent hous ing cyc le, but no sign ificant re
tion in residential building is antic ipated in 
foreseeable future. It is I ikely, though, that 
second half of 1977 wi ll show some eas
of one-fami ly bui ld ing, offset by further 
rnsion of multi-family starts, suggesting 
e opportunity fo r architects. 
late: We've raised the year's estimate of 
1 housing starts by 50,000 units, but dollar 
e and square footage need proportionately 
:er boosts due to the heav ier-than
'cted share of one-fami ly homes in the 
'. Contract value is now forecast at $56.5 
Jn; square footage at 2,255 million. 

~egional estimates 1977 

:onstruction Northeast 

Nonresidential building 
It's about time to see some acce leration in the 
recovery of the nonresidential building mar
ket. The oft-c ited reasons for its meager prog
ress up to now-the unusually large volume of 
excess industrial capac ity carried over from 
the 1975 recess ion, and the depressing effect 
of dec lining school enro llments on educa
tional building-wi ll be less potent deterrents 
in the second half of 1977. 

Commercia l and industri al building, wh ich 
co ll apsed between mid-1974 and mid-1975 , 
has so far made it back about 25 per cent of 
the way to pre-recession volume. Not surpris
ingly, most of that recovery has been concen
trated in retai l building, w hi c h has been 
pu lled up by the 1976-77 housing expansion . 
The depressed office bu i lding market also 
perked up in the first half of 1977. 

At mid-1 977, square footage of industrial 
bui lding was ahead by 8 per cent. With 82 per 
cent of industrial capacity now in use, and
depend ing on which survey you read-plans 
for capita l spend ing in 1977 up either a solid 

Second Update 
July 1977 

Midwest 

:ontract Value Conn., D.C., Del. , Mass., Md ., Northern Ill., Ind., Iowa, Ky., Mich., 
Maine, N.H., N.J., N.Y., Eastern Mi nn., N.D., Oh io, Western Pa., 

nillions of dollars) Pa., R.I., Va., Vt. S.D., Wis., W. Va. 
1976 1977 Per Cent 1976 1977 Per Cent 

Actual Forecast Change Actual Forecast Change 

lonresidential Buildings 
;ommercial & Manufactu ring $ 2,213 $ 2,800 +27 $ 3,848 $ 4,500 +17 
lther 3,564 3,600 +1 4,025 4,400 + 9 

---
'otal $ 5,777 $ 6,400 + 11 $ 7,873 $ 8,900 +13 

lesidential Buildings 
- & 2-Family Homes $ 4,911 $ 5,900 +20 $ 8,465 $11,100 +31 
,partments 1,345 1,900 +41 1,678 2,300 +37 
Ion housekeeping 168 200 +19 291 300 + 3 --- --
'otal $ 6,424 $ 8,000 +25 $10,434 $13,700 +31 

lonbuilding Construction 
li ghways & Bridges $ 1,392 $ 1,800 +29 $ 2,206 $ 2,600 +18 
lther 5,091 6,400 +26 6,447 6,800 + 5 ---
'otal $ 6,483 $ 8,200 +26 $ 8,653 $ 9,400 + 9 

'otal Construction $18,684 $22,600 +21 $26,960 $32,000 + 19 

:onstruction South West 

:ontract Value Ala., Ark., Fl a., Ga., Southern Il l., Alaska, Ariz., Cal., Colo., Hawaii, 
Kan., La., Miss., Mo., N.C., Idaho, Mont., Nev., N.M., Ore., 

nillions of dollars) Neb., Okla., S.C., Tenn., Tex. Utah, Wash., Wy. 

1976 1977 Per Cent 1976 1977 Per Cent 
Actual Forecast Change Actual Forecast Change 

lonresidential Buildings 
;ommercial & Manufacturing $ 5,213 $ 5,800 + 11 $ 3,221 $ 4,000 +24 
lther 4,903 5,300 + 8 3,058 3,400 + 11 

---
'otal $10,116 $1 1,100 +10 $ 6,279 $ 7,400 +18 

lesidential Buildings 
- & 2-Family Homes $12,706 $16,400 +29 $ 9,876 $12,300 +25 
1partments 1,464 2,300 +57 2,063 3,000 +45 
Jon housekeeping 316 400 +27 367 400 + 9 

---
'otal $14,486 $19,100 +32 $12,306 $15,700 +28 

lonbuilding Construction 
iighways & Bridges $ 3,022 $ 3,500 + 16 $ 1,264 $ 1,600 +27 
lther 7,628 9,500 +25 6,413 5,000 -22 

--- ---
'otal $10,650 $13,000 +22 $ 7,677 $ 6,600 -14 

'otal Construction $35,252 $43,200 +23 $26,262 $29,700 +13 

BUILDING ACTIVITY continued 

12 per cent of a hefty 1 8 per cent, the second 
half of the year shou ld bring an acceleration 
in the rate of contracting for manufactu ring 
bu ildi ngs. However, some commun iti es may be 
using public works grants as a substitute for
and not an increment to-loca l fin anc ing for 
building projects. 

Institutional and other nonresidential build
ing aren't exact ly booming in 1977, but 
"rounds" one and two of Local Public Works 
Act of 1976 allocat ions are now shor ing up 
two categories that had been sagg ing: schoo ls 
and public adm inistration buildings. 
Update: Non residential building activity has 
been tracking well through the first half of 
7977. Our latest estimates-$33 billion and 
7 ,070 million square feet-are virtuall y un
changed since February's. Commercial build
ing now looks a bit stronger, institutional a bit 
weaker, than earlier expectations. 

Nonbuilding construction 
Highway and sewer/water construct ion-types 
of projects that can be sta rted with a minimum 
of delay-are w here public works programs 
are usually most effective, and current experi
ence bears this out. In the first half of 1977, 
highway work, at $9.5 billion (seasona ll y ad
justed annual rate) was up 30 per cent, and 
sewer/water projects, at $7 .3 billion, were 20 
per cent ahead of their comparab le 1976 
leve ls. These high rates of contract ing are 
expected to hold for the du rat ion of th e 
st imulus program. 

Power plant construct ion by the electri c 
utilities totaled almost $9 billion in the first 
half of 1977. The earlier estimate for the full 
year 1977-a total of $16.5 billion-still looks 
reasonable in the context of longer·term pro
jections of electri cal energy requirements, and 
the fact that the first half of the year brought 
forth roughly one half the full year's expected 
total is reason enough not to change it much. 
It is well to bear in mind, however, that nuclear 
power plants have a long gestation and a diffi
cu lt, unpred ictab le bi rth . 
Update: Nonbuilding construction (like non
residential building) is com ing along about as 
expected. Contract value for the year w ill be 
up 7 7 per cent to $37 .2 billion, largely on the 
strength of special public works funds invo lv
ing highways and sewer systems. 

Total construction 
An upwa rd- ad ju sted estimate at midyear 
brings the 1977 Dodge/Sweet's Outlook for 
total construct ion contract value to $12 7 .5 
billion , a ga in of 19 per cent over the 1976 
amoLJnt. 

In two years of recovery, the annual value 
of total constru ction activ ity w ill have ad
vanced 38 per cent from l 975's recession 
low. In 1976, the first recovery year, a very 
large part of the 16 per cent advance was 
concentrated in home building, but this year 
as the normal lead- lag patterns of residential 
and nonresidential building unfold, we're get
ting a better balance of housing and commer
c ial building. 

George A. Christie 

Vice president and chief economist 

McGraw-H ill In fo rmation Systems Company 





BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

Jnsultant profile: the medical equipment planner 
lanning for expansion or renovat ion , today's hospital administrato rs can expect to spend 

ox imately 10 per cent of their construct ion budget on fixed or built-in eq uipment, and an 

tional 15 per cent for major movab le eq uipment. A lthough many hospital clients rely on 

architects to plan, design and specify the built-in equipment, the 15 per cent investment in 

ab le equ ipment consti tutes an enormous pl anning task not eas ily ass igned. Most architec-

firms---even those heav ily involved in hospital work--do not offer complete equ ipment 

ning services, and hosp ital purchasing departments are not usuall y staffed suffici ently to 

ram eq uipment needs, research all the avai lable products and coord inate bidding opera

' delivery and installation. Moving in to provide a se rvice where one is c learly needed is 
ndependent med ica l equ ipment planning consultant. 

lical equipment is strictly organized by the 
artment of Health, Educat ion & Welfare* 
three groups, each related to separate 

iital budgets and depreciation schedules. 
JP I equipment, usually included in the 
>ital's construct ion budget, is fi xed eq uip
t such as cabi netry, surgical lights, soap 
,e nsers , etc. Group II eq uipment, pur
;ed from the cap ital eq uipment budget, is 
x movable equ ipment such as operat ing 
~s and X-ray machines. Group Ill equip
t, such items as surgica l instruments, nee
and syringes (d isposabl es), comes from the 
i ital 's operating budget (and is about 20 per 
of the Group II budget). 

Hosp itals common ly obtain equipment 
ning from any of five sources: 1) the 
>ital's own materials management or pur
ing staff; 2) the architect's staff or consul-

3) an independently hired equipment 
ning consu ltant; 4) a turn-key supplier 

1 as Hospital Building & Equipment Cor
tion; or 5) equ ipment manufacturers and 
ers. Of these choices, the architect and 
independent eq uipment planning consul
are preferred by larger institutions, ac
ing to Harvey S. Cook, principal design 
ager (health care facilities) at ISD lncorpo
:J, the New Yo rk-headq uartered space 
ning and des ign firm . Responsible for 
~ of the nat ion 's best co rporate interiors, 
Incorporated has been offering med ica l 

pment planning to architects and hosp i
ior three yea rs . Generally, space planning 
ot part of the service, which foc uses 
arily on the l 8-to-36-month-long manage
t function needed to program and supply 
ral million dollars worth of Group II and 
JP Ill eq uipment in any given project. 

mt HEW publications of help to hospital equipment 
ers are : " General Standards of Construction and 
11ent for Hospital and Medical Facilities," DHEW 
ation number (HSM) 74-4000; and " Hospi tal Equip
Pl anning Guide," publication number 930-D-4. Both 

r sa le from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. 
nment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

The ISD approach to medica l equipment 
planning, according to Mr. Cook, relies on a 
thorough knowledge of all the eq uipment 
ava ilable. Often an architect or the hosp ital 
purchasing staff will be familiar with several 
manufacturers of particular eq uipment, but 
numerous other manufacturers will also be 
able to meet the requirements. This, of course, 
greatly enh ances co m pet ition among the 
suppliers-to the economic advantage of the 
hospital-but at the same time, it poses prob
lems of evaluat ion. Besides promoting compe
tition among suppliers, the professional 
equipment planner, says Mr. Cook, must set 
up the cr iter ia for comparing similar-but not 
usually identical-pieces of eq uipment. He 
must then recommend the selection of eq uip
ment; fit it to architectural conditions and 
budget; prepare specifications and bid docu
ments; arrange the award of cont racts; 
schedule delivery; observe installation ; man
age the shake-down tests and instru ct ion ses
sions for hosp ital personnel; and close out the 
contracts. This is the respons ib ility of the pro
fessiona l eq uipment planner, invo lving a great 
deal of management skill throughout what is 
typically a two-year period . 

Programming the equipment needs ' 
How this process is conducted by ISD Incor
porated is illustrated specifically in a current 
project-the expansion and renovation of the 
Norwalk (Connecticut) Hospital, designed by 
Caud ill Rowlett Scott. The illustrations refer to 
just one department in this project, but the 
same procedures would be app lied to all de
partments. 

After familiarizing themselves with the ar
chitectural and budget req uirements of the 
project, ISD staff members begin their pro
gramming effort by meeting with individual 
hosp ital department heads and their key staff 
members to determine eq uipment-related pro
cedures. Passed out at these meetings is an 
" Equipment Check list " (part of wh ich is 
shown in Figure 1) li st ing gener ica ll y almost 

every type of known hospital eq uipment. This 
list itemizes all room-by-room eq uipment re
quirements for the department (in this case, 
ambulatory surgery), and serves to remind the 
personnel of what is currently in use. This li st, 
and more intervi ews, generates the " Equip
ment Planning Schedule," a formal identifica
tion of the eq uipment req uirements for the 
new department. At this point, ISD personnel 
conduct an inventory of existing equ ipment 
(Figure 2), listing every item, its condition and 

•••• 

Figure 1 

•••• NORWALK HOSPITAL 
NORWALK, CONNECTICUT 06856 

IJO CO~ rORATEO I EQUIPMENT INVENTORY I I 

- ITEM CODE 

fji~ 
-, CABINET, SUPPLY CBS 

·-~ 
MANUFACTURER 

Blickm°" ~;.~ "'""'' 
~ .. 

~ 
SIZE 

J TOP 
BASE 
CASTERS/WHEELS Conductive ,,.. COLOR MATE RI AL Stain less ot11el 
UT ILIT IES REOU RED ~ · one 

~ 
DEPT ./ 

QUANTITY ROOM RE-USE Mno1n SCRAP REMARKS 

3 ACC -110 x 
1 CM-332 x New caste,. re uired 
1 AS- 247 x 
2 PM-144-5 x x Dool"! missinn; unit un:f>ased in 1961. 

Figure 2 



-
New ACQLJSTONE® ceiling tile and panels 
... now color clear through hides accidental damage! 

60 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD August 1977 

Now, ACOUSTONE mineral fiber ceilings are twice new! They 
come in elegant earthtones and dramatic new fashion colors in a 
wide choice of distinctive textures. And they offer a unique care
free difference: color that goes all the way through. Acc idental 
gouges and scratches blend in so well with the exterior finish, 
there's rarely any need for touch-up. 

Select the pattern and color that best expresses the effect you're 
after. ACOUSTONE presents a professional selection . . from 
craggy Boulder texture to the smooth, refined look of Finesse . .. in 
four earthtones . .. and a variety of custom tints in six color ranges. 
Other added-value ACOUSTONE advantages include: high fire 
resistance, a sound-soaking .75 NRC, avai labi lity in 2 x 2 ft. and 
2 x 4 ft. modules plus optional fo i I-backing for extra energy savi ngs. 

• See your U.S. C. representative. Or write to us at 101 S. Wacker 
Dr. , Chicago, Ill. 60606. Dept. AR-87. 

UNITED STATES G'[f!~~lJtf // 
For more data, circle 48 on inquiry card 



·-use potential. (Because of the variety of 
ital eq uipment, names alone do not suf
as identificat ion. Therefore, a snapshot of 

item is always attached to its inventory 
t.) 
With the identification of--and agreement 
-equ ipment req uiremen ts for new hospital 
es, comes the need to objectively eva luate 
omplete roster of competing products. Of 
;e, department personnel have brand pref
: es for certain types of equipment; while 
Jlanners consider these preferences--and 
some of their own-they encourage the 
t to eva luate a// qualified manufacturers. 
·rding to Mr. Cook, all equipment used by a 
ital can be competitively eva luated. ISO 
nmends that hospitals particularly eva lu
ems that are used throughout and usually 
iased in lots of some number; beds and 
hers are examples. 
ro facilitate a fair and objective comparison, 
;ets up criteria lists (including price) for 
type of equipment, so that all manufac

; are competing on the same set of re
ments. A case in point is seen in Figure 3, an 
sis of the Norwalk Hospital X-ray eq uip-
(Actual figures are shown , although the 

·s of the competing manufacturers have 
om itted.) In this case, Maker A-with the 
;t bid-was selected , but an exam ination 
·table will show just how many interven
)Sts can affect the final costs of otherwise 
·arable equipment. 
1fter compi ling the equipment require
for all departments, ISO identifi es what 

can be standardized . Mr. Cook feels that 
udizing diagnostic instruments, for ex
~, is an efficient practice for hospitals, in 
ospital personnel can be shifted from de
entto department, and sti 11 befami I iar with 
quipment. Standardizing also permits 
ity ordering, which usually provides cost 
=rvice benefits. 

natic design and design development 
~ conclusion of eq uipment presentations 
~views with the client and architects, ISO 
res pre I iminary layouts (Figure 4) show-
1uipment locations and sizes. The goal is 
ure that eq uipment requirements co rre-

to space and functional req uirements 
ished by the architect. At the same time, 
raws in the utility req uirements and pre
co lor schedules, to complement the in
. program. 
ubmitted with the layout for each room is 
uipment "Cost Estimate" (partly shown 
ure 5). ISO equipment planners use list 
in estimating, to establish a margin of 
for cost. Many manufacturers and 

s offer discounts, so estimates based on 
·ices will likely represent cost ceilings. 

mtract document phase 
he client's approval of the above work, 
·epares the contract documents, consist
·: specifications for each new item ap
::l by the c lient; plans and /or schedules 
ting the exact locat ion of new and re
=qu ipment; and forms of proposals, in
ons to bidders and general conditions as 
)e req uired . The approved documents 
ovided to the client to obtain competi-

Rodiolo9yOcporr111enl: 
(\ ) Au10Cheu R-3-16 

(2) Tomogr"f'hy R-347 

{J)Radio/Flucro 

(4) IVP/Mcmmo 

(5) JVP/ Generol R-357 
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(9) Rodio/fluoro 
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( ll )Rodio/Fluoro R-354 
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(1) Chui Room T-325 
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PACKAGE: 
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Sh inpinnChornu 
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ntime>ted 
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111, 153.00 118,155,00 91,655.00 

128,357.00 119,835.00 107,SJS.00 

205, 186,00 180,935,00 199,900.00 

125,2.W.OO 107,895.00 llJ,321.00 

91,367 .00 98,250. 00 97,686. 00 

75,000.00 96,250.00 Bl,821.00 

35 1,395 ,00 451,356 .00 311,973 .00 

208, 1S6,00 180,935.00 199,900.00 

327,429 . 00 3S4,S.:O. OO 369,500. 00 

70B,1B6 . 00 180,915 . 00 \99, 900.00 

1,034,492.00 i,091,386.00 1,773,494.00 

84,232. 00 02,310. 00 75,762.00 

?2,03.00 95,280.00 81,821.00 

176,665,00 177,590, 00 157,503,00 

79,235 .00 74,165 . 00 83,155 . 00 

2,090,392. 00 2, 143, 14 1. 00 2,014,232.00 

269, 400.00 163,141, 00 
1,820,992. 00 1,980,000. 00 2,014, 232.00 

5000,00 
1,820,992.00 1,985,000,00 2,0 14,232. 00 

25,00Cl.OO 40,000.00 

1, 1:14!i,992.00 1,985,000.00 2,054,232.00 
50,000. 00 

2~,600 . 00 

1,821,392 ,00 1,965,000.00 2,CXW,232.00 

PRE LIMINARY EQUIPMEN T LAYOUT & REQUIREMEN TS 

ROOM: 5-J27 
TYPE : Operating Room 11 
EQUIPMENT: AM Anesthesia Un it 

AT Anesthuio Tobi, 
ATQ Automatic Tourniqvel (Not 1hown) 
CC Cra1h Cort (Not shown) 

Ba, 145.00 

109,1155.00 

195,600.00 

102,100.00 

85,000.00 

85,000,00 

357,700 .00 

195,600.00 

Jn,000.00 

195,600.00 

1,747,600, 00 

75,000. 00 

73,15-0,00 

!48,150, 00 

69,000.00 

1,964,750. 00 

150, 000.00 
1, 814,750. 00 

10 000.00 
1,824,750.00 

15,000.00 

1,839,750,00 

1,839,750. 00 

ESU Elec tr<:aurgicol Un it, mobile (Not 1h0Wf1) 
FSD Foot Stool, stocking 
IT ln1trumenl Tobie 
K Kick Buckel 
LH Lin.en Hompu 
LP Defibri l lator (Not1hown) 
MM Ph)"iologico1Monltor 
MOS MoyoStond 
OP Operating Tobie 
PMR Monuo l Re1u1dtotor (Not shown) 
SB Solution Bowl ond 5tond 
SLB Stool, Anuth1tl1t 
SLC Stool, Surgeon ... NORWALK H OS PITAL o .. ]/7/76 731706 

llOINCOlll'OllATIO 
MIT!llrc1A
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Figure 4 
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Norwolk, Connecticut 06856 

AMBULATORY SURGERY 

AMBULATORY SURGERY " NORWALK HOSPI TAL 
Norwal k, Connecticut 06850 

Operat ing Room 11 / S-327 

Group II Movobl e Mecl lcol Equiptnenl M C< 1.( o• .(6 

OP 1. 

SLB 2. 

SLC J . 

XSLC .f, 

Figure 5 

O PERATING TABLE - model 2080-L iurglcol tabl e; 
ollelactric;2 th1ckconductivepod;1Udioluicent 
(lmoge inten1ificotion)copobilitie1;2oimboorch; 
2-J pod• foro""boord1;on .. the1io wing1d1cl"l!en; 
3rtutro!nt 1trops. 

MFR: A.mericon Sterili:r.er Co. (AMSCO) 
Plolnview, N.Y. 

Cotolog, (1) BE·S5-721 
(2) BF-14 · 100 
(2) BF-14-400 
(l ) BF-07-500 
(3) eF-De-eoo 

REVOLVING STOOL - onutheti1t 1tool with bock; 
~~:,:·~~11teel; 13• d10. 1eol; locking conduct ive 

Blickmon Heolth lndu1triei, Inc , 
Fair Lown , N.J. 

Catalog: 7742-SS-C 

REVOLVING STOOL · 1urgeon stool; stoin1an steel; 
13 1 d10.1eot;locklngcon1uctiv1 co1tert, 

MFR: Blickmon Heol th lndu11ri11, Inc. 
Foi r Lown , N . J. 

Cotolog , 7745-SS-C 

REVOLVING STOOL -

7,640. 00 7,640.00 
80.00 160. 00 
25 . 00 50.00 

130.00 130,00 
50.00 150.00 
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT continued 

tive bids or negotiated proposals, and ISO 
assists in the awarding of contracts. 

Besides listing all accessories and pertinent 
data in the specifications for each item, spe
cifications include precise delivery instruc
tions to bidders. Equipment is to be packed 
and tagged in such a way as to direct every 
item to the precise point of use or installation. 
This is especially useful if eq uipment is to be 
shipped, but temporarily placed in storage. 

The lead time on most medical equipment 
is 90 days, with the longest item being radiol
ogy equipment, which might require up to six 
months for delivery . However, ISO recom
mends bidding equipment as early as possible, 
and warehousing it until the time of need 
beca use freq uent price changes are com
monplace. Most manufacturers and dea lers will 
not guarantee the bid price on equipment to be 
delivered two years hence. 

Mr. Cook cautions that sometimes the 
product specified is obsolete by the time it is 
installed, model changes being nearly as fre
quent as price changes. This is particularly 
true of radiology equipment. To minimize this 
risk, ISO inserts a c lause in bid documents 

requiring manufacturers to deliver their latest 
model . In other words, if a manufacturer's suc
cessful bid is based on a product that is 
subsequently changed, or eliminated from the 
line, the newest item must be delivered to the 
hospital. Price changes must be noted well in 
advance. 

Contract administration 
This portion of the equipment planner's work 
concentrates on obtaining conformance and 
compliance with contract documents and en
tails: rev iew of samples and shop drawings of 
modified inventory items; shop observation of 
in-production items; periodic observation at 
the project site; installation scheduling; prepa
ration of installation pun chlists; in-service 
education rev iews of new equipment; and 
preparation of Certificates of Payment. 

Of considerable importance is the equip
ment planner' s ability to manage detail 
throughout the equipment planning process. 
But this function is espec iall y critical at deliv
ery and installation time . In the case of X-ray 
equipment, important questions arise. How is 
it to be delivered? Who is going to install it. 
What are the union jurisdictions? Does deliv
ery mean to the hospital loading dock, and if 
so, how does the hospital get it to the installa
tion location? If left to chance, these are ex
pensive questions. 

Shake-down tests can be as simple as 
turning on a switch, but-as in the case of 
radiology equipment-testing can take several 
months, and it is up to the consultant to 
prepare the test criteria. In the case of sophis
ticated equipment, ISO provides the client 
with standards that must be met by the vendor 
to assure that the equipment meets perform
ance specifications. The data gathered during 
tests is evaluated by ISO personnel and sent 
to the hospital if approved. When punch list 
items are corrected or completed, ISO pre
pares and issues Certificates of Payment, con
cluding a two-year process. ISD's compensa
tion for this service is based solely on time 
charges-not a percentage of the contracts. 



Fringe 
There 's been a quiet revolution 

under way creating a bright new world 
of pleasant working conditions for 
American employees in offices, retail 
firms and even light industry. 

Morrison-Knudsen has been out 
front in the development of facilities 
that stress, in their fundamental loca
tion, design and landscape concepts, 
that the psyche functions most effec
tively in surroundings that free the 
spirit for ideas. 

Our complete capability to de
sign, construct, develop and man
age is demonstrated in a parade of 
qual ity office parks, shopping cen
ters , industrial installations, high 
rise buildings, hospitals, hotels, transportation 
terminals like Seattle-Tacoma and Kandahar, 
Afghanistan international airports, and even such 
exotic accomplishments as NASA's giant Vehicle 

enet1t. 
Assembly Building at Kennedy 
Space Center. 

lmportantprojects.Soisyourbuild
ing important. To you and to us. Thus, 
while we field 23,000 construction 
peop le around the world , spear
headed by the know-how of over 
3,500 professional engineers, our 
most basic discipline is aware, 
responsible management. Object, 
deliver the most for your capital com
mitment, on schedule and within 
budget, through intelligent direction, 
advanced cost control systems and 
efficient scheduling. 

It's nice to know that with M-K on 
your team at the topping out cere

mony, you'll look even better at the bottom line. 
Tower or park. 
We reach for the sky, of course. And we're just as 

good with one-upmanship at street level. 

Contractors • Engineers • Developers 

MORRISON 
KNUDSEN 
Corporate Business Development and Sales 
One Morrison-Knudsen Plaza 
Boise, Idaho 83729 
Phone: (208) 345-5000 , Extension 5139 
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LEGAL PERSPECTIVES 

upreme Court rulings during the 1976-77 term: 
Jme good news, some bad news (and some maybe' s) 
Arthur T. Kornblut, Esq. 

~ 1976-77 term of the U.S. Supreme Court has drawn to a c lose. While no case decided during 
term directly involved an architect, issues in a number of cases were of significant interest to 

ign professionals and the construction industry. So it is timely to review some recent decisions 
I presently pending cases involving antitrust matters, labor relations, occupational safety and 
Ith, and advertising restrictions. Briefly ... 

advertising: a ban on ethical grounds 
!ates the First Amendment 
all the cases go ing before the Supreme 
1rt during the past year, the one involving 
sure of two lawyers for v io lating a bar 
JCiation' s advertising restr ictions (Bates and 
teen v. State Bar of A rizona) probably at
ted the greatest interest among architects. 
Supreme Court ruling in the Arizona Bar 
~was agai nst a blanket ban on advertising. 
The significance of the Arizona Bar case 

)Oth lawyers and architects, as well as other 
'ess ionals, is most uncertain . However, the 
ision is significant, if for no other reason 
1 the Court's c lear statement (if a 5 to 4 
sion can be ca lled c lear) that an ethical 
1ibition aga in st advertisi ng wi thout regard 
he specific ev ils sought to be prevented 
:ites the First Amendment. (The censured 
·neys also claimed the prohibition violated 
Sherman Antitrust Act. The Court rejected 
argument because the prohibition was 

nulgated and enforced by the Ari zona Su-
1e Court and thus was exempt from the 
:rust laws as "state action." ) 
The very narrow ho lding in this case must 
ecognized. The majority opinion limited 
:Jec ision to the issue of w hether the adver
g by licensed attorneys of "routine" lega l 
ces, incl uding prices for those routine 
ces, cou ld be prohibited by the state bar 
ciation . In holding that the advertisement 
:h generated this action was protected by 
:irst Amendment, the Court did not rule on 
~ rtising by other professions, did not rule 
dvertising by profess ionals that contained 
ments about the "quality of serv ices," did 
Jefine "routine" lega l services, and did not 
on the perm issibi lity of other than news
~r advertisements. In fact, if any general iza
can be drawn from this case, it seems to be 
the majority believed the bar both collec
{ and individually has an ob ligation to 
m the public about the availability of lega l 
ces, including price information for rou
;ervices. 

It is difficult to guess how the Court would 
reacted had the case involved the censure 
architect by a state registration board or 
In this case, five members of a panel of 

judges, all of whom are lawyers, decided that 
certain legal services can be characterized as 
routine and thus are amenable to being adver
tised in the printed media . Even so, the dissent
ing justices felt it necessary to comment on the 
undefinability of routine lega l services. 

But, what would they say about advertis
ing " routine" architectural servi ces? Whether 
or not the Court will have an opportunity to be 
confronted with that issue depends in large part 
on any future steps taken by AIA to further 
eva luate its ethica l proh ibition against advertis
ing in l ight of the Arizona State Bar case and 
potential action by the Justice Department on 
anti trust grounds. (Unlike the Arizona Bar, 
the AIA's advertising ban, promulgated by a 
private organization, does not enj oy the 
"state action" exemption from the Sherman 
Act. Howeve r, a reg ist rat ion board ' s ban 
might be considered exempt if it could survive 
the First Amendment problem.) 

On collective bargaining: unions cannot 
tamper with the designer's specifications 
Dating back over a few years, a number of 
cases have gone before the Nat ional Labor 
Relations Board and the courts involving the 
right of a union to refuse to work on or install 
prefabricated systems, products and equ ipment 
that v iolated a co llective bargaining agreement 
and, in effect, reduced the need for on-site 
labor. In many instances, the issue became one 
of whether the union's co ll ective bargaining 
agreement with the contractor took prece
dence ove r the project design and speci
fication s, or v ice versa. 

In a decision handed down on February 
22, 1977, the Supreme Court appears to have 
put the matter to rest for the time being-and in 
a way favorab le to the des ign professions. The 
Court rul ed 6-3 that a union's refusa l to install 
prefabri cated climate control units constituted 
an illega l secondary boycott in violat ion of the 
National Labor Relations Act. (NLRB v. Enter

prise Association) The union in this case had a 
collective bargaining agreement with an hvac 
subcontractor on a ret irement home project, 
but it had no agreement w ith the general 
contractor and engineer who prepared the 
spec ificat ions. The inability of the immed iate 

employer (the subcontractor) to change the 
specifications to ca ll for something compatib le 
w ith the collective bargaining agreement made 
the union 's refusal to install the prefabricated 
units an unfair labor practice. 

For architects, this ruling means that proj 
ect designs and specifications can be prepared 
in light of the needs of the cli ent and the 
project, w ithout having the co llect ive bargain
ing agreements of potential contractors and 
subcontractors be a controlling factor. 

On OSHA: employer's right to jury trial 
is not violated by agency penalties 
In a major test of the constitutionality of the 
penalty provisions of the Occupational Safety 
and Hea lth Act, the Supreme Court on March 
23 found 8-0 that the Seventh Amendment is 
not violated even though a jury trial is unavail
able to an employer c ited for an OSHA violation. 
(Atlas Roofing Co., Inc. v. OSHRC.) The 
Seventh Amendment provides that in "suits at 
common law, w here the value in controversy 
shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by 
jury shall be preserved ... ") 

The Court noted the Seventh Amendment 
was never intended to estab lish the jury as the 
exc lusive mechanism for factfinding in c ivil 
cases. It held that when Congress creates new 
statutory " public rights" (in thi s instance, the 
right of each employee to a safe and hea lthful 
working environment), it can assign their ad
judicat ion to an administrative agency w ith 
which a jury trial would be incompat ible. 

On antitrust and professional ethics: 
no decision on Court review of NSPE 
During the past year, the National Society of 
Professional Engineers aga in was rebuffed by a 
lower Federa l court in its attempt to show that 
its ethi ca l prohibition aga inst compet itive b id
ding was within the " rul e of reason" exception 
to the antitrust laws. Follow ing a unanimous 
ruling on March 14 by the D. C. Circuit Court 
of Appeals that the ethica l standard in question 
constituted a per se antitrust violation , NSPE 
sought to have the decision reviewed by the 
Supreme Court. It remains to be seen whether 
rev iew w ill be granted. 

Mr. Kornblut is a registered architect and practicing attorney 
in Washington, D.C. 

" Lega l Perspectives" is published with the understanding 
that the publisher is not rendering lega l service. If legal 
advice is required, the services of a competent professional 
should be sought. 
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thanks to a 
staggered truss 
steel framing 
system. 

ir view during construction shows large, column-free 
. Typical bays measure 53 ft 6 in . by 22 ft. Bethlehem 
ed 700 tons of structural steel for the project. 

In the staggered truss system, story-high steel trusses, arranged in 
a staggered pattern, span transversely between exterior columns . 

lm Park Tower, Worcester, 
., is a 16-level, 195-unit resi
al building for the elderly. 
_53,900 sq ft structure is being 
meted at $24.84 per sq ft. 
l 1973, a plan for a similar 
ing on the same site was 
000 over budget. For that 
a conventional concrete 
ng system was considered. 
/hat key factor made the big 
·ence? Speed of construction: 
'els erected in 32 days using 
aggered truss steel framing 
n. 
:ory-high trusses 
eveloped in 1965, the system 
sts of story-high steel trusses 
ling transversely between 
or columns of the building 
d 22 ft apart and arranged in 
;gered pattern. 
he big advantage the system 
: high-rise apartments or 
-motel projects is the large 
spaces for complete layout 
ility-in this instance-un
ucted spaces 22 x 54 ft. Clear 
s are defined only by trusses 
l serve as walls between 
1ing living units. 

;: 

ter Housing Authority, 
ter, Mass. 
cts: 
J & Associates, Architects, Inc., 
ter, Mass. 
ral Engineer: 
·re/Weaver/ Associates, Inc ., 

Mass . 
tor: 
:n Virginia Steel Corporation, 
ield, Va. 
I Contractor: 
r Contracting Co., Inc. , 
ter, Mass. 

The reinforced concrete floor 
system, supported on steel open
web joists, acts as a diaphragm, 
transferring lateral loads in the 
short direction to the truss chords. 
Lateral loads are resisted by truss 
diagonals and are transferred into 
direct loads to the columns. 

Columns, therefore, receive no 
bending moments in the transverse 
direction. This allows the designer 
to orient the columns so that the 
strong axis is available to help 
resist bending due to longitudinal 
wind forces. 

The trusses, 54 ft long and 10 ft 
high, are fabricated in the shop 
and shipped to the construction 
site ready for installation. 

There's another factor favoring 
the use of the staggered truss 
framing system with open-web 
joist floor-ceiling assemblies: open 
spaces above the ceilings simplify 
installation of the mechanical and 
utilities systems. 

Freedom of interior plan 
The interior of the first level of 

the tower is column free and con
tains no trusses. The entire first 
floor, therefore, could be one large 
room, if it did not have to be 
divided into support areas for 
the tenants. 

The tower office, community 
room, laundry, and community 
kitchen, plus an area set aside for 
a future health clinic, are located 
on the ground floor. The upper 15 
stories house one and two bed
room apartments. Ten percent of 
each type are designed for the 
handicapped. 

Our Sales Engineering Divi
sion offers a variety of technical 
and advisory services. Our pre
liminary frame analysis program, 
for example, is designed to help 
you select the most favorable steel 
framing system for your building. 

We also have a large library of 
practical design and engineering 
aids, slide presentations, product 
catalogs, and building case history 
studies. Our Sales Engineers will 
be happy to provide you with any 
of these materials or answer any 
questions you may have regarding 
steel construction products. 

You can get in touch with a 
Bethlehem Sales Engineer through 
the Bethlehem Sales Office nearest 
you. Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
Bethlehem, PA 18016. 

depend. on• 
Bethlehem 

SALES OFFICES 

Atlanta (404) 522-4918 
Baltimore (301) 685-5700 
Boston (617) 267-2111 
Buffalo (716) 856-2400 
Chicago (312) 664-5422 
·Cincinnati (513) 381-6440 
Cleveland (216) 696-1881 
Detroit (313) 336-5500 
Houston (713) 659-8060 

Los Angeles (213) 726-0611 
Milwaukee (414) 272-0835 
New York (212) 688-5522 
Philadelphia (215) 561-1100 
Pittsburgh (412) 281-5900 
St. Louis (314) 726-4500 
San Francisco (415) 981-2121 
Seattle (206) 285-2200 



Which couple works in a sprinklered building? 
It's hard to believe, but most 

mannequins are better protected 
against fire than man. Department 
stores are sprinkler protected. So are 
warehouse and manufacturing 
facilities. But most high-rise 
buildings-where more and more of 
our population work and live -are not. 

But tough new building codes are 
beginning to change all that. 
Connecticut, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Virginia 
and scores of cities and towns have 
adopted new building codes and 
ordinances which make automatic 
sprinklers mandatory for high-rise 
buildings. Many other states and 
municipalities have adopted codes 
which strongly encourage sprinkler 
installation in high-rise buildings. 

Whether you're a building owner 

or developer, an architect or 
specifying engineer, you should be 
aware of this growing trend toward 
stricter fire protection regulations. 
Learning all you can about 
sprinklering properly now could save 
you money in the future when you 
come face to face with one of these 
tough new codes. 

Save you money? That 's right. 
Permissive clauses in building codes 
vary from area to area, but 
sprinklering your next high-rise will 
make it safer and could save you 
money in many or all of the following 
ways: 

Fire ratings of walls, doors, etc. 
can be reduced. The distance 
between fire exits can be increased. 
Larger non-compartmented areas 
are permissible, and fire barrier 

requirements can be eliminated. 
Smokeproof entrance closures to 
exit stairs can be eliminated if 
stairways are pressurized. 

The average high-rise can be 
sprinklered for approximately $1 a 
square foot. Why not investigate the 
construction cost savings involved in 
your next high-rise? The results may 
surP.rise you . 

Grinnell Fire Protection Systems 
Company, Inc. has been designing 
and building sprinkler systems for 
more than 125 years. If you'd like 
more information on how we can 
help you , call the nearest Grinnell 
district office listed in the Yellow 
Pages, or write Grinnell Fire 
Protection Systems Company, Inc ., 
10 Dorrance Street, Providence, 
Rhode Island 02903. 

Sold throughout Europe by Kopperschmidt Sprinkler G.m.b.H. Kaltenkirchen . Germany. 

~ Q:B!NN!l~N~ W Protecting Life and Property Since 1850 
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Maybe the old addre! 

Owner: Houston Chronicle Publishing Co./ Architect: E.W. Slater/ Curtainwall &.. Glazing Contractor: Binswanger Glass Co .. Houston/ General Contractor: A. M. Oakes&. Co./Photos courtesy of Houston c 
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eserves a second look. 
Maybe you know a building 

that could use some good news. 
A lot of people take note when 
creative architecture comes to the 
rescue of older neighborhoods. 

For more information, write 
Ralph Hayward, Ubbey-Owens
Ford Company, 811 Madison 
Avenue, Toledo. Ohio 43695. 



PRECISION-DESIGNED 

WALL BASE Wl2APS EASIL~ 
FITS SNUGLY AROUND 

OUTSIDE CORNERS 

TOP RETURN 

ASSURES TIGHT RT 
TO WALL 

'~ 

!21BS FORM 
MECHANICAL KEY 

FOR POSITIVE -

ADHESION 

EXTRA TH/GKNESS 
ATC.OV£ 
PROVIDES 
STRENGTH 
AND SUPPORT 

I 

II 

._J 
The engineered wall base line is now engineered in rubber, too. 

Now you have an even broader 
choice in wall base. From VPI, the single 
source for the industry's quality line of wall 
base systems. 

Specify attractive, durable vinyl wall 
base. Straight or cove. In 10 colors, 3 heights, 
rolls, and 4' lengths. Or select new rubber 
wall base in 6 colors, 3 heights, 4' lengths, 
straight or cove. Both are flexible to conform 
to minor floor and wall irregularities and 
wrap around corners. 

Why specify VPI base, either vinyl 
or rubber? Performance is one reason: the 
easy way it installs, its precise fit, and lasting 

good looks. Skillful engineering is another: 
ribs that form a mechanical key for positive 
adhesion; the precision-designed top return 
that assures a tight fit to wall ; the extra thick
ness at the cove for strength and support; 
the VPI #300 Wall Base Adhesive system for 
trouble-free performance when used ac
cording to label directions. And there's more. 

For the complete VPI wall base story, 
write or phone VPI, 3123 e 
S. 9th St., P.O. Box 451, She
boygan, Wis. 53081. Phone 
414-458-4664. Or see our 
catalog in Sweets. 
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demand a whole new approac 
to a building's exterior design. 

The The demand is for buildings that use sunlight as much as possible. 
At the same time, they must be highly insulated! 

17 ,l T "WT 1'J J® The Kalwall System is BOTH 
~ W ~ J J light transmitting and INSULATED. 

This means the entire structure can 

SYSTEM have walls of Kalwall to let natural 
sunlight in all around. Yet, because 

lS
• that Kalwall is so highly insulated, there isn't 

the terrible heat loss of transparent 
window-wall type buildings. 

NEW See for yourself! Visit a Kalwall building. Tai~ ~ith the ~wner, 
with the operating personnel. It'll be an exciting experience. 

APPROACH! I( al wall CORPORATION 

Stull Assoc. - Ar 

t . 

-

-
Some specifications of the Kalwall System: 
• Light transmission range 3% to 83% 
• U-Factors .40, .24, .15, a1 
• Shading Coefficients .85 to less thar 
• Weight per Square Foot 1 V2 pounds 
• Thickness of System 23/4 inches 
• Design Considerations Unlimited 
• Cost Try Kalwall on 

1111 Candia Road, Manchester, New Hampshire 03103 Phone 603-6 
Full color l~erature gives complete details and specifications. 
Call or write Bruce Keller. By return mail, you'll get all the 
literature plus the name of an installation nearby! J(al1-i~all Systenis Save E1ier 
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Moldcast 
Coordinated Lighting Systems have 

revitalized these great American cities 
Akron, Ohio 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Boston, Mass. 

Hopkins, Minn. 
Storm Lake, Iowa 
Huntsville, Ala. 
McKeesport, Pa. 

Plymouth, Wis. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Wilmington, Del. 

Our distinctive lines of architecturally appealing and energy efficient 
luminaires are now improving downtown life from coast to coast. 

An extensive selection allows compatability with any architectural 
concept - from traditional through contemporary. 

Discover how Moldcast's innovative lighting systems will improve your 
community. 

1rreMOLDCAST LIGHTING 
A Division of Wylain, Inc. 

Interstate 80 at Maple Ave ., Pine Brook, New Jersey 07058 201 /575-7117 

For more data, circle 56 on inquiry card 
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"Don't worry. It's SkidGuard." 

Specify SkidGuard. The slip-resistant surface for apartment 
decks, construction walkways, boat docks and piers. It helps · 
come to grips with almost any moisture problem. For more 
information contact Simpson Timber Company, 900 Fourth P 
Seattle, WA 98164, 206-292-5000. 

Skid Guard 

Simpson 
For more data, circle 57 on inquiry card 



ow ... PERMALITE®Pk® PLUS FM APPROVED 
for Class 1 Insulated Steel Deck Construction 

and for Windstorm Resistance Classifications 1-60 and 1-90 

nalite Pk Plus 
insulation is a 
sandwich in which 
rethane core is pro-

ed from extreme tem-
1ture fluctuations. The 
1te top and bottom layers 
maintain the insulation 

:iency of urethane and help 
ect it from degrading 
er excessive heat. 

(;\ The time-tested perlite top 
\.!:.) layer also contributes to the 
life of the roofing membrane. 
Both the top and bottom perlite 
layers add fire protection and 
dimensional stability. 

(;'\, Integral Sealskin treatment of top surface provides 
\V resistance to bitumen soak-up and a superior bond 

of roofing felts to insulation . 

!rlite top and bottom layers protect the urethane core 
om hot asphalt, built-up heat and linear change. 
'k Plus is an extension of the 
ven Permalite Pk board. It adds 
)ther layer of perlite to shield the 
ithane layer from excessive 
nperature changes and thermal 
)Ck. In hot weather and long ex
;ure to full sun, the top perlite 
er also acts as a heat sink to 
p protect the BUR from exces
e loss of natural oils and elastic-

It helps keep the urethane 
rp-free and stress-free. It's 

square-edged and dimensionally 
stable. Asphalt can be applied at 
normal application temperature. 

Permalite Pk Plus comes in four 
nominal thicknesses with "C" val
ues ranging from .10 to .06. It's 
easy to cut, fit, lay and adapt to 
rooftop mechanical services. It 
contains no asbestos. 

Send coupon for sample and 
technical data. 

1ere's a Permalite insulation for every roof! 

:>ERMALITE 
SEALSKIN® 

PERMALITE 
URETHANE 

PERMALITE 
Pk 

PER MA LITE 
Pk PLUS 

Permaliti? 
Get al I the facts from 
GREFCO, lnc./Building Products 
Division, 2905 Butterfield Road 
Oak Brook, IL 60521 
(312) 654-4500 

~ A subsidiary of 
~ General Refractories Company 

r------------------------, 
Please send me sample and technical data on 
Permalite Pk Plus roof insulation 

Name 

Title 

Company 

Address 

City State Zip 

~------------------------~ 



Norelco: The all·round 
champion in energy. 
saving lighting. 

Bruce Jenner became a Decathlon champion and won a Gold 
Medal with his performance at the Olympic games in Montreal. 
Displaying incredible strength in every category, he 
accumulated 8,618 points-more than anyone else in the 
history of the Olympics. 

In the lighting field, Norelco is also an all-round champion. 
We're the only major lighting manufacturer that offers low
pressure sodium, high-pressure sodium and mercury vapor. You 
can get the finest lighting products for all your needs from one 
reliable source. 

An example: our low-pressure sodium lamp (SOX) is the 
world's most efficient lamp. Three times more efficient than mercury 
vapor. Up to two times more efficient than metal halide. And 50% more 
efficient than high-pressure sodium. 

It's just one of the many Norelco products that can reduce your 
energy costs. You can expect a consistently high performance from 
Norelco in every lighting category, whatever the requirement. 

To score in the race for lower energy costs , call your 
Norelco representative today. 

We hustle harder for you. 

#ore/co 
Bruce Jenner 

1976 Olympic Decathlon Champion. 
" World's Greatest Athlete. " 

North American Philips Lighting Corporation 
Bank Street 
Hightstown, NJ 08520 
(609) 448-4000 
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'his relatively simple but superbly designed bank is a striking example of the manner 
1 which Terne roofing can become an integral part of a total architectural concept. 

~esthetics aside however, Terne also has certain outstanding functional 
haracteristics. Among these are great tensile strength combined with light weight 
md a low coefficient of expansion; exceptional resistance to corrosive attack, and a 
lurability measured in generations rather than years. 

~erne roofs are also relatively inexpensive when judged by the standards of those to 
vhom ultimate performance is no less significant than initial cost. 

:itizens' Bank, N.A ., Readington Township, New Jersey 
inne · Lyman · Finne · Reese , 
.rchitects-Engineers , Elizabeth , New Jersey 
;oofer: J. Strober and Sons, Ringoes , New Jersey 
·hotographs by Otto Baitz 

rOLL&NSBEE 
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA 







An open-and-shut case 
for our better-insulated 
hospital window. 
At Amelco, we believe a hospital room with a view should save 
fuel, too. And our E/C Series hospital window is designed to 
do just that. 

The E/ C Series has a compression-type weathering system 
that seals in heat and air conditioning, and allows for easier 
opening and closing; therefore weather-stripping lasts and lasts. 

A 25/s" air space between panes provides better insulation 
than a standard window, and better soundproofing too. Dust
free internal venetian blinds maximize energy conservation. 

Plus, of course, other Amelco quality features: an exclusive 
handle design that is compatible with Life Safety Code (NFPA 

101-1976 Para. 10-2.3.7.1) and allows ease of emergency 
ventilation, yet assures patient safety. 

In case of vandalism, vents are easily removed by your 
maintenance people without tools, and a stored replacem 
vent is immediately dropped in without interruption of he 
routine. 

The fact is, Amelco has led the way in just about every 
important aspect of hospital window design. Our long list 
repeat customers is a testament to our product" 

Rather than take a chance on a cheap window that can 
costly fuel-waster in the long run, look into our Amelco E 
Series hospital window. Write for our brochure, or call us 
(516) 759-1010. 

The Amel co Window Corp. 
Box 32, Glen Cove, New York 11542 

(A Subsidiary of The Seagrave Corporation) 
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Follow the S·U·N 
with skylights of 
PLEXIGLAS® WithourS-U-N 
(Skylight Utilization Network) computer program, 
we 'll evaluate all the energy variables associated 
with single or double-domed Plexiglas brand 
acrylic plastic skylights you have on the drawing 
board right now-then provide you with a free 
technical analysis of the energy characteristics of 
these skylights. This analysis details how you can 
save millions of BTU's annually with properly 
designed Plexiglas skylights. And , the analysis 
will help you comply with the energy conservation 

Plexiglas 
acrylic plastic is a 

combustible thermoplastic. 
Observe lire precautions appro
priate lor comparable forms of 
wood. For building uses, check 
code approvals. Impact resistance 

a factor of thickness. Avoid 
exposure to heat or aromatic 

solvents. Clean with soap 
and water. Avoid 

abrasives. 

requirements established by state and municipal 
building codes. 

The S-U-N program meets demanding criteria 
-it's based on standard practices set forth by 
ASHRAE and IES. S-U-N is really on the beam

in fact, the program is so effective that 
AAMA recently adopted it as a voluntary 
standard procedure for calculating sky

light annual energy balance (1602 .1 -1976). 

Write for our free illustrated brochure on the 
S-U-N computer program for energy conservation. 

RDHMID 
iHAAS~ 
PH ILADELPH I A, PA . 19105 

For more data, circle 63 on inquiry card 



ONE GLANCE 
SAYS, •HINGE!' 

A CLOSE 
LOOK SAYS, 

•QUALITY!' 

[] 
HAGER 

Long ago master 
craftsmen in European guild 
halls proudly placed their 
hallmark on each item they 
produced. All who saw the 
master's mark knew it was a 
sign of value. Craftsmanship. 
Pride. 

In hardware, the same 
tradition still applies. When yo 

look at a hinge, look closely for the mark that separates our . 
hinges from all others. The Hager "H." It's your guarantee of 
quality and value from one craftsman to another. 

Hager Hinge Company, 139 Victor Street, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63104. "Everything hinges on Hager." 

For more data, circle 64 on inquiry card 
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Recycling architectural masterpieces 
-and other buildings not so great 

1 the firm's beginning, and long before it became the th ing to do, Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates have been turning 
~houses into museums, barns into schools for the performing arts, and almost anything into theaters. Chances have come to 
w such splendid buildings as the Carnegie mansion (above and overleaf) and Cass Gilbert's St. Lou is Art Museum (page 88). 

)rtunately, sometimes a good project is delayed indefinitely, a sad example being the transformation of the Cincinnati Union 

1inal (pages 84-85), still empty because of conflicting views by clients and public as to how it should best be used. Just as interesting 
e firm are the chances to recycle into new usefulness buildings of no particular distinction, such as those which will comprise the 
Madison Civic Center (pages 86-87); or landmarks of uncertain pedigree like Galveston's Grand Opera House and Hotel. 

nning on page 90 Hugh Hardy with Malcolm Holzman and Nurman Pfeiffer describe their zestfully~ndogmatic, interpretive yet 
tical approaches to the most subtle and exacting of architectural problems.- M.F.5. 



The Cooper-Hewitt Museum in New York City: a turn-of-the-century mansion built by/. 
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Hardy Ho lzman Pfeiffer Associates made few ob~ 
changes in the mansion. The teak parquet floors, 
hand carved oak ceilings, wrought bronze grillewc 
and quartered oak paneling were left essentially < 
An elevator was inobtrusive ly insta lled in the spa 
occupied by a pipe-organ in Carnegie's day (left), 
ornament was carefully cleaned and restored whi 
the jambs and lintels of new open ings were expe1 
made to match the remaining original door framE 
and the basic axial arrangements of the house 
were respected. Th e old rooms have become ele! 
for such objects as th e Villa Tress ino (oppos ite pa 
included in an exhibit of models of the work of P 

Norman M c 



ie, recycled into the Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of Design 
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The Cincinnati Union Terminal: a maimed and abandoned landmark that could be maint 

The terminal, completed in 1933, affirmed its builders' 
misplaced faith in the future of passenger rail transportation. 

It was never used to capacity and indeed served as a passenger 
terminal for only a brief period after it was inaugurated. 

In 1974 the concourse (included in photo and drawing below) was demolished. 
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~d and successfully re-used as a school for the arts 

In 1975, Hardy Holzman ?feiffer Associates began to plan a school 
for the performing arts on the upper floors of the terminal. 

A bus garage was under study for the lower floors. Unfortunately 

there was no agreement on how the terminal should be restored 
(see page 90), and the building remains unused. 
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The Madison Civic Center: a new art gallery and auditorium which grew from a former 

-

Neither the Capitol theater (above right), nor the Montgomery Ward store 
adjoining it could be considered important landmarks. Their right 
to be preserved and recycled is vested in their position on State Street, 
Madison, Wisconsin's principal thoroughfare, which is now being revita lized, 
and the economics of re-use. Together with adjoining properties 
the two buildings are being transformed by Hardy Holzman Neiffer Associates into an 
auditorium, a thrust stage theater, an art gallery and a media center, 
at a saving of approximately $2 .1 million over the cost of new construction. 
The drawings (opposite page) are early studies of the massing and proportioning 
of the new construction as it relates to the former movie palace. 
When complete, the public space will interconnect four levels of the project 
with three different exterior public entrances and ten interior entrances . 
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and a department store-woven together by new construction 
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The St. Louis Art Museum: upgrading a seventy-year-old building to today's standards 
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In the office of Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates, this pro, 
is known as the Cass Gilbert Renovation. Gilbert's design 
was in the spirit of the St. Louis World's Fair of 1904 (belo1 
The original plan was strong and logical, but it became 
less and less legible through the years as a jumble of 
ill-considered interior installations added confusion. 
In addition, the building had developed serious leaks, 
the temperature and humidity controls were not up to the 
standards of today's museums and the lighting was inadeqt 
The architects have re-established the four major axes, 
relating them, by the use of new glazed areas, to the park 
outside. They are restoring Gilbert's original architectural 
details , removing the ornament of later periods. Constructi< 
workers are covering the gallery walls with invis ibly joinec 
sheets of a dense plywood, which can accept heavy art ob 
anchored to the walls and which can easily be patched an 
refinished when exhibits are removed. Da ylight introduced 
through new skylights will be controlled at a near consiste1 
level all-year-round while the conservation requirement of 
maximum light level on the walls of 30-footcandles will nc 
exceeded. Th e upper glazing level of each skylight will co. 
of thermal glass for energy conservation in which the top I 
will be heat absorbing glass and the bottom layer opalescE 
annealed glass. Th e cavity between the skylight and the gl 
ceiling will be highly reflective, distributing light evenly 
through the entire area of this glass ceiling. Th e latter will 
be a sandwich consisting of a top layer of ultra-violet 
omitting acrylic plastic, which is partially opalescent, 
a middle la yer which will be a light directing louver, 
and a final layer of finely-grained, textured glass that will 
render the filtering layer invisible. 



Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates are making no 
effort to recreate the Galveston Grand Opera House 
of 1894. For the auditorium itself, 
they are evoking the style of the period 
by various means including devising new ornament 
(above) made up of painted stencil patterns 
based upon the decorations of the old hall (be low). 
The techniques involved are closer to those of 
scenery painters than of contemporary architects. 
The boxes on either side of the proscenium 
will be recreated but their number, 
placement and lighting w ill conform to 
today's standards. In contrast to the hall, 
the new public and support spaces 
w ill be entire ly contemporary. 
The architects have received a grant 
from the National Endowment of the Arts 
to study the building in the broader context 
of the city and come up with recommendations 
for the re-use of the old hotel space above the 
hall. Neither a restaurant nor living quarters 
appear to be practical. 

j~ 
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Until recently the econom ics of 
real-estate development always 
favored new construct ion over 
re-use. Tax laws, lending policy, 
construction methods, and design 
philosophy all once conspi red to 
make the re-use of existing build
ings appear to be more costly than 
demolition and replacement. At 
the same time, most architects, 
crit ics and theoreticians previously 
used the past only as apologia 
for present concepts about new 
bui ldings. 

But now even the pseudo past 
of Disneyland is adm ired as offer
ing serious ideas about urban plan
ning. The styli st ic manipul ations 
of Ca li forn ia movie theaters are 
used to suggest " new" percep
tions about how to combi ne ar
chitectura l elements. Moldings, 
tre lli ses and co lored pattern-all 
of w hich modernists once be
l ieved vanished forever-are re
turning to architecture in projects 
by the young practitioners. New 
York's Museum of Modern Art, 
once a bastion of the avant-garde, 
exhibited the scenographic dis
plays of Beaux Arts elevations with 
considerable self-assurance (al
though neatl y side-stepping any 
direct suggestions of relevance), 
and after years of awards for con 
temporary buildings, the AIA's 
state ly glance has fallen upon o ld 
bui ldings in a national award cat
egory called " Honor Awards for 
Extended Use." In the process of 
all this revisionism some of the 
youngest practitioners have philo
soph ica lly joined some of the o ld
est in celebrating re-use. 

This surprising turnaround 
could illuminate and enrich the 
course of architecture, because in 
cons ideration of the past, archi
tects are now forced into a greater 
awareness of the context-both 
soc ial and physical-within which 
buildings get built. 

Re-use also confronts con
temporary architects w ith one of 
their most difficult problems in 
interio r design : the use of orn a
ment. Earlier structures have it 
everywhere: on ce ilings, walls and 
floors. It populates intersections 
and wriggles across every surface. 
What to do about it? Should it all 
be stripped away as impure? 
Should all the muntin s and mul
lions, arrises, eggs and darts, ten
dril s and rosettes be banished; or 
should they be rec laimed or even 

rec reated where missing? We 
suggest that now, when arch itec
tu re is retreating from the concept 
of buildings as objects, the tradi
tions of orn ament (if not their spe
cific results) are worthy of reex
amination. 

Beyond ornament and its 
preservation and restorat ion is the 
question of w hat buildings should 
be preserved, and if restored
how? At one extreme there are 
buildings of such certified distinc
tion and ex isting coherence that 
they must be treated with utmost 
respect. At the other extreme there 
are buildings that are run-of-the
mill in conception or indifferent in 
execution , although perhaps va lid 
representations of their time. It is 
our belief that unassuming struc
tures can prove as worthy to their 
communities as great monuments, 
albeit for different reasons. 

Of course, between these two 
extremes lie many other pos
sibi l it ies. Especially complex are 
structures that have been worked 
over at various periods of time
without assimilation of any partic
ular arch itectural po int of view. 

When a new use is different 
from the o ld , some ad justments 
must take place. The greatest 
changes are those required by a 
new c irculation. Then there is the 
problem of finding the appropri ate 
architectural character. Finally 
come concerns of detail. All three 
considerations must reinforce one 
another. The most difficult prob
lems are those in which a land
mark structure must be put to radi
ca ll y d ifferent use. 

In considering four of our 
f irm's projects in re-use (none of 
w hich are examples of pure resto
ration or pure new construction), it 
might prove helpful to rev iew our 
involvement with the Cinc innati 
Union Terminal (pages 84-85), 
a project that illustrates almost 
every aspect of the confli cts inher
ent in the re-use of buildings, con
flicts in this case so great that 
despite considerable expense by 
the City, the Board of Education, 
and the Southwest Ohio Regional 
Transit Authority, the building still 
sits empty. With the best inten
tions of all those involved in assur
ing its survival , no common per
ception of re-use was shared. 
Everyone therefore worked against 
one another and achieved futility. 
The result is a sta lemate which 
ensures continued desolation. 

Part of the art of architecture 
lies in resolving conflicts between 
esthetics and use. In a society 
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where c ircul ation systems are 
swiftly made obsolete, the origina l 
patterns of movement w ithin bu i Id
ings may cease to function , even 
though their appearance st ill of
fers pleasure. The revolution in 
transportation caused by the au
tomobile has fo rced many types of 
buildings to be abandoned, but 
none more dramatica lly or ironi
ca ll y than the Cinc innati Union 
Terminal. 

Recycling a railroad terminal 
into an art school 
turns out not to be easy 
The te rmin al designed by Fe ll
heimer & Wagner was completed 
in 1933 for $40,000,000. It sup
planted a heterogeneous mix of 
stations owned by five different 
railroad companies. One of the 
most ambitious projects of the rail
road era, it offered every conceiv
able service to the traveler in 
handsomely designed rooms-a 
tea shop, cafeteria, private din
ing room, newsreel theater, tourist 
shop, nursery, barber shop, book
store and vast wa iting areas. 

The terminal was bu il t on the 
mistaken assumption that pas
senger ra il transportation would 
expand . Except for the troop move
ments of World War II the build
ing was never used to capac ity, 
and only fo r a brief period of 
inauguration did it serve as de
signed. The site was sel ected as 
the on ly location on w hich the 
trackage of fi ve different rail roads 
could be st itched together and sti ll 
maintain the requi red grades. But 
whi le this site solved a technica l 
problem, it unfortunately became 
a no-man 's-land, too far from Cin
ci nnati's central business district 
and too c lose to subs idized hous
ing to appea l to the middle c lass. 

In 1975 our firm was asked by 
the Ci nc innati Board of Education 
to plan for a schoo l for the creative 
and performing arts on the upper 
pub lic fl oors of the te rm inal. 
George F. Roth & Partners were 
retained by the City to pl an for a 
maintenance and sto rage facility 
for the loca l bus company on its 
lower floors . The City of Cincin
nati, w hich purchased the build
ing as the result of intense loca l 
pressure by preservationists , be
came the client for thi s hybrid. 

The schoo l req uired access 
for great numbers of people and 
space for public function s, and 
thus wou ld benefit from the for
mality and grandeur of the sta
tion 's public spaces. The bus com
pany's need for bus storage could 

be met by the exi sting three IE 
of park ing space bui l t ben, 
the termina l and its landscc 
plaza . The railroad's origin al 
ec uti ve suite cou ld be tr. 
formed into admini strative of 
for the schoo l and vehicu la1 
cess to the build ing at two le 
permitted schoo l buses to be ~ 
rated from other traffic. In add 
to using 122,800 square fee 
existing space in the termina l 
school required 53,595 more 
gymnasium and theater. The 
company needed 7,000 sc 
feet to rea lize its program. Tl 
fo re, expa nsion of the tern 
was ca lled for. 

During the six-month 
ning and design process therE 
li tt le agreement among the p. 
ipants about how to approac 
use. Three different views emE 
about w hat the best use o 
termin al should be. Each wa 
cally supported by a group of 
less adherents, each repres( 
an extreme posit ion, and non 
cepted the rea lity of change. 
group's extreme position w 
simply wrap the thing up. I· 
belief that rail travel wou ld 
day recapture the pub I ic' s . 
tion , they urged that the bui 
be mothballed until the ten 
was born again as a rai l cc 
Thus future generations woul 
the work of arch itecture as 
nally conceived. This positic 
f irms that the problem pres 
by landmark structures is ~ 

tific, not architectura l; and"~ 
ization" of build ings by somE 
of advanced tec hn o logy < 

freeze them in time until a 1 

cu re for their present ii I ne~ 
comes avai l ab le. C ry og 
comes to architecture. A SE 
group believed that the origin 
of the bui ld ing was its best 
therefore new activities woL 
perm itted-so long as they 
be accommodated without p 
nent change . Thus architE 
becomes scenery, a mom( 
il lusion providi ng space for 
temporary events which 1 

also d isappear . This pre 
assumes the immutability of 
tecture and ignores the fac 
eve n w he n buildings arE 
fectly "preserved," society ch 
All buildings exist in a ph 
and cultura l context, which c 
them to shift in meaning
though their appearance m< 
change. 

The third group favorE 
entific restoration for the 
rooms. Proposed without re! 



l 

r>layers; we must change them purposefully, yet respectfully, to meet modern needs 

:his method would restore 
nee (but not life), and con
te upon the esthetics of "de
" spaces without regard for 
~chnology which supports 
It renders the terminal an 
~nt joke. Ticket windows 
iggage rooms would, for in
, be painstakingly refur
, but no tickets would be 
r luggage shipped. The orig-
1rber shop would gleam, but 
1stomers would use it for 
ts. The cafeteria would re
r from history, but not the 
ss or the food which gave it 
ng. Thus scientific restora
ould be used to "purify" the 
1g, purging the natural ap
ges and growths of succeed
nerations in favor of a fake 
~eneity. The si mulated be
. more valuable than the real. 
::ich of these proposals repre
a rationale to avoid the 

2s required by re-use. Each 
es the only appropriate use 
1u ilding is that for which it 
·iginal ly intended. 
iur architectural firm believes 
In ion Terminal needs to be 
d, because this is the only 
he landmark can be main-

and inhabited-even if in 
ocess physical changes are 
ed . Our client believes 

would prevent the bui ld
Jestruction. 
>ur proposed scheme for an 
retive restoration reinforces 
isic axial symmetry of the 
both through the refurbish
of major pub I ic spaces and 
=ation of entirely new open
nteriors. Since the build ing 

no longer serve as a 
1al (because the concourse 

led to the tra ins from its 
·otunda had been removed), 
>ic central ci rcu lation spine 
) longer needed. The style of 
1ilding is Art Deco, but it is a 
tional structure conceived 
in as a series of separate 
.-Arts rooms, each with its 
lesign motif. 
Ve found it possible, there
o divide the main axis into 
1te spaces by means of glass 
)ns, and introduce two new 
ation patterns around these 
to form a totally different spa
esign . Academic functions 
distributed on the first floor; 
.hop functions were placed 
~second floor using a similar 
1 premise. New symmetrica l 
ons in matching brickwork 
ined the auditorium and gym. 
\ajor pub I ic spaces were thus 

preserved (with the exception 
of a restaurant whose ceili ng 
mural was to be reinstalled in the 
lobby of the auditorium), and new 
areas required by the program 
were frankly designed to suit pres
ent need, all with in the basic plan 
geometry of the original scheme. 

Our firm does not regard o ld 
buildings as the vehicle with 
which to practice new geometries 
for their own sake. We believe 
existing buildings need not play 
host to new activities at the ex
pense of their origina l interiors. As 
these examples show, retention of 
major existing spaces in the fabric 
of tota ll y new c irculation patterns 
is not disloyal to the tenets of good 
design. Indeed, some old beads 
strung along new access routes 
may well improve the fi nal results. 

This project, unfortunately, 
has been abandoned even though 
construction costs for this school 
have proven to be competitive 
with new construction. The reason 
for such an unfortunate state of 
affairs lies in the inability of 
well -meaning people to accept a 
radically different use. 

Against this background of 
failure I would like to contrast two 
other projects, each unlike the 
other. Both are in part a confirma
tion and extension of their origi
nally designed use: both require 
totally new c irculation systems. 

The first project is the trans
formation into a civic center by 
remodeling and by combining 
with new construction a movie 
theater (designed in 1928 by Rapp 
and Rapp), and a Montgomery 
Ward Store (designed in 1940 by a 
staff architect for the company). 
The second is the remode ling for 
continuing use as a publ ic art co l
lection of a certifiab le landmark 
structure, the St. Louis Art Museum 
(designed by Cass Gilbert for the 
1904 World's Fair). Both projects 
are underway. 

A grand plan by Wright 
abandoned in favor of 
upgrading Main Street 
The citizens of Madison, Wiscon
sin have worked towards the crea
tion of a civic center since the idei! 
was first proposed by Mayor J.C. 
Fairchild in 1848. In 1939 Frank 
Lloyd Wright took advantage of 
the Capital's unique lakeside site 
to outline a surprisingly Beaux
Arts scheme for a new Civic Cen
ter which was never built. 

In 1975 the City completed 
purchase of the abandoned Capitol 
Theater, Montgomery Ward Store, 

and adjoining properties for just 
under $900 thousand. With $4.5 
million remaining from a previous 
bond issue and $1 .3 million in 
private funds, Madison is now 
moving towards construct ion of a 
2,300-seat auditor ium, 299-seat 
thrust stage theater, 26,900-square
foot art gallery, 4,700-square-foot 
media center and 42, 100 square 
feet of support space (pages 86-
87). If purchased new, a conser
vat ive estimate for construction of 
this project wou ld be $8.8 million . 

Looked at by itself, the Capi
to l Theater wou ld never make 
the history books, except perhaps 
as a footnote to the spread of 
Southern Ca l ifornia cu lture into 
alien c limes. Its vaguely Spanish 
style and cardboard quality show a 
Hollywood cultural ancestry in 
pa le reflection. A lthough certa inly 
not the most rambunctious or 
florid of the movie palaces, it is 
unique to Madison, and as legiti 
mately a pleasure dome for con 
temporary audiences as for those 
who inaugurated it fifty years ago. 

The Montgomery Ward Store 
holds even less distinction . Built in 
1941 in a loosely Georgian style, it 
offers a modest brick facade and 
an open loft-l ike interior. Its rear 
elevat ions are unprepossessing 
and vaguely cubistic. The adjacent 
stores are one-story filler, framed 
in wood, quickly built to take ad
vantage of State Street's once ac
tive commercia l life. None of 
these structures by themselves 
wou ld be given a second critica l 
glance, and all would have been 
reduced to the debr is of an urban 
renewal limbo, were it not for the 
progressive mayor of Madison 
who seized upon them as a vehi
cle for the revitalization of the 
principal commercia l thorough
fare, State Street. 

The two major existing struc
tures have been retained , the rest 
replaced with new construction 
designed to weave d isparate parts 
into one so that the inside is an 
adm ixture. It is formed by the re
stored Capitol Theater, and the 
new thrust theater, all joined by 
new construct ion to a reworked 
Montgomery Ward Store whose 
open interiors became gallery 
space below and administrative 
space above. 

The public space is cal led 
"Cross-roads" because it connects 
the four levels of the project with 
three different exterior pub I ic en
trances and ten interior entrances. 

This frankly contemporary 
space is defined on one side by a 

fo lded wa ll of masonry supporting 
I inear patterns of c ircular fluores
cent light. On the other side, a 
glass wal l of industrial sash has 
19-foot-tall panes which offer 
views into the Madison Arts Cen
ter, newly housed in the reworked 
department store. Given only the 
addition of ga llery lighting, the 
blandness of this open interior 
provides the perfect background 
for contemporary art. 

The auditorium of the Capitol 
Theater is brought back to life with 
al l the illusionistic devices of the 
1920s: strong patterning in glazes 
and stenc il s, indirect cove lighting 
in three co lors, and cascades of 
draped velour, all tasseled and 
fringed. Although not a I iteral re
creation, it will nonetheless have 
the flavor and make-believe of the 
movie pa lace era. 

On the exterior, elements of 
the existing facades have been 
combined with new symmetrica l 
fenestration patterns so that the 
cohesion of the street wa l I is pre
served. At the same time this de
vice signifies that something new 
lies within. Even though neither of 
the existing facades is particularly 
noteworthy by itself, weaving 
them into a new design results in a 
streetscape special to Madison, 
one which maintains a specia l 
continuity . 

Here then is a single project 
composed of distinctly disparate 
parts. It is the deliberate contrasts 
between them , not some over-all 
formal order, which provides an 
essential character: one intended 
to encourage community partici
pation. 

Providing for new activities 
and better environmental control 
in a seventy-year-old museum 
The St. Louis Art Museum, de
signed by Cass Gi lbert, has goals 
simi lar to the Madison Civic Cen
ter but they are expressed in a dif
ferent architecture (pages 88-89). 

The original plan for the 
museum was generated by the 
placement of separate volumes of 
gallery space along symmetrical 
axes. A clear-cut scheme, it first 
tied the present stone bui lding to 
three adjacent temporary wood 
and plaster structures, built to 
house the arts of other countries . 
When these pavilions were re
moved, doors at either end of the 
main axis were sealed, and in sub
sequent years the plan became a 
jumble of "atmospheric" installa
tions in which art objects were 
placed in pseudo settings whose 



The juxtaposition of old and new can be better than either 

inaccuracy denigrated the art they 
were trying to embellish. In addi
tion, environmental control was 
all but lacking, and objects placed 
in the Museum for safekeeping 
were actually being destroyed by 
water damage, temperature-and
humidity oscillations, and air pol
lution. Finally, all sorts of support 
activities not imagined when the 
building was designed, had found 
odd nooks and recesses, making 
work difficult and administration 
haphazard. 

How then to restore the logic 
of the original plan, provide for 
new activities, and accommodate 
the technology of present environ
mental control within a seventy
year-old building? 

And how to approach restora
tion of the galleries? In this case 
the original plan clearly held the 
key. By re-establishing its four 
major axes and continuing them 
through the building into the park 
(with new glazed areas) visitors 
once again will be able to orient 
themselves inside and view the 
park outside. At the same time, al I 
sty I istic encumbrances of other 
periods (which obscured most 
walls, floors, and ceilings) were 
removed. This was not done to 
make the galleries more uniform, 
but rather to establish their inher
ent variety-stemming from dif
ferent volumes of space and dif
ferent ways in which natural light 
is admitted. By reinstalling ar
chitectural detail as it was in the 
original building, differences in 
ceiling height, and in the color 
and intensity of light all become 
more apparent. 

On the exterior, awkward 
I inks to construction in the 1950s 
will be removed, and support 
functions will be centralized in a 
new freestanding building. (In the 
Cass Gilbert building all me
chanical, electrical and plumbing 
systems are concealed in the con
ventional manner) . 

Two further examples of in
terpretive interior restoration by 
our firm are the National Museum 
of Design for the Cooper-Hewitt 
Museum of the Smithsonian In
stitution, located in the former 
New York residence of Andrew 
Carnegie, and the Galveston 1894 
Grand Opera House for the Gal
veston County Cultural Arts Coun
cil. Each represents radical changes 
in public circulation, technologi
cal systems, and new construction 
(in part expressed as such), but 
both contain rooms deliberately 
conceived as illusion. 

Recycling a turn-of-the-century 
mansion into a museum 
for the decorative arts 
The major interior rooms of the 
Carnegie mansion have I ittle dis
tinction in their details although 
their axial arrangement offers an 
architectural experience of great 
diversity (pages 81-83). Built in 
1901 (a year after the founding of 
the Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh 
and four years before work began 
on the Carnegie Institute of 
Technology), it is clearly the house 
of a man interested in technology. 
For Carnegie, true distinction lay 
not in the decor of his house, but 
in the devices used to heat, cool, 
and control the humidity of its 
principal rooms. Even though his 
human servants were uncom
monly well housed in rooms open 
to I ight and air, it was clearly the 
mechanical servants, located in 
the basement, which most con
cerned Carnegie. 

Upstairs the finish materials 
are of high quality: teak parquet 
floors, hand-carved oak ceilings, 
wrought bronze gril lework and 
quartered oak paneling, but the 
public rooms are a stylistic jumble 
(much in fashion at the time), and 
each is wrapped in a different dec
orative theme. Our firm thought 
it inappropriate to "purify" these 
period interiors by imposing a 
single style. We decided to con
sider these pub I ic rooms as a 
background for the display of dec
orative objects and to leave them 
essentially alone. Their variety of 
styles offers an opportunity to set 
off collections in more than one 
way, and thus the polyglot charac
ter of the house becomes an asset. 

The original architects, Babb 
Cook & Willard, organized each 
level of the building around a 
large central hall (set slightly off 
center in plan so that rooms with a 
southern exposure overlooking the 
garden might be larger than those 
facing north). An elevator intro
duced in space formerly occupied 
by a pipe organ interconnects 
these halls at each level. (The use 
of an hydraulic lift prevented 
penthouse machinery from dis
figuring the roof). Existing duct sys
tems are used for supplying air, 
and the shaft that once contained 
Andrew Carnegie's diminutive 
private elevator returns air from all 
floors. Thus the duct work has 
been neatly contained, leaving the 
interiors intact. 

Perhaps the most subtle-but 
vitally important--change to the 
appearance of the main hall is its 
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I ighting. Since this hal I needed to 
become a major public thor
oughfare, it was impossible to pur
sue a scientific restoration to in
clude the original lamps and 
standing bric-a-brac of Carnegie's 
era. But something had to be 
done, nonetheless, to introduce 
appropriate basic illumination and 
decorative high I ights. We added 
recessed adjustable lamps, there
fore, to provide highlights across 
newly-cleaned paneled walls, 
while pairs of period wall sconces 
not original to the house add the 
warmth once provided by miscel 
laneous floor lamps. 

On the second floor a tangle 
of small rooms could not be 
adapted to contemporary use and 
one long exhibition gallery was 
created in their place. In plan it 
complements the second floor 
hall. The latter's formal wood
paneled wa inscot, carved col
umns, pedimented door frames 
and plasterwork ceiling were de-
1 iberately left intact to contrast 
with this simply detailed long gal
lery. Here the structure of the orig
inal steel-beam and concrete-arch 
ceiling is exposed to view, while 
the walls are left as neutral display 
surfaces. 

Bringing an opera house back to 

life: an exercise in interpretation 
Present standards of safety, light
ing, scenery movement, dressing 
space, and environmental control 
all preclude scientific recreation of 
the Galveston 1894 Grand Opera 
House that once was. Besides, the 
Opera House has led many I ives. 
(page 89). 

For the auditorium we se
lected a design which synthesizes 
elements of the past into a frame
work borrowed from the original 
building. In contrast we made the 
public and support spaces totally 
contemporary. The lobby's multi
leveled interior joins all layers of 
the auditorium into one open 
multi-staired space animated by 
patterns of utility and people. 

In the auditorium, elements of 
the original design have been re
created such as the boxes on 
either side of the proscenium but 
their location and number have 
been changed to satisfy contem
porary standards of viewing and 
theatrical I ighting. The outlines 
and color of the original decorat
ing scheme have been maintained 
but individual details have been 
adapted to painted-stencil pat
terns . At the same time patterns 
not original to the room have been 

added to maintain textural C< 

tency. In execution a subtlE 
ance must be achieved so 
what must appear to be old 
not look too new. Althougl 
techniques involved are clo~ 
scene painting than contemp 
architecture, we believe the 
far more appropriate to the sp 
the original opera house. 

To sum up: there are no rul1 
Intelligent interpretations, 
not design dogma, are callee 
Suggesting as we have ir 
foregoing examples that intE 
tive restoration is a matter for 
vidual judgment, perception 
taste, is dangerous because 
fers no rules. It indicates th1 
no "how to"; no manual of 
Architects, however, have tr 
pacity to interpret and resolvE 
flicting demands. This is thE 
blood of what they do. Sine 
past represents a continuity < 

velopment, the re-use of old 
tures demands that attentic 
paid to the context within \ 
they grew as much as to thE 
cifics of their built reality. 

All of the buildings 
sidered above form part c 
masonry tradition in archite 
Although in some cases sup~ 
by steel or reinforced con 
they use vocabularies whos 
gins I ie in the use of stont 
brick. None of them exhibit 
tural purity or a consistent 
tionship between outside ar 
side (with perhaps the excE 
of Cass Gilbert's Museum). 

We believe, however, 
these buildings, as we are rE 
eling them, form legitimate 
of a contemporary context 
have not attempted to unit 
style of each one. As a result 
these buildings represent a 
chitectural approach whicl 
between science and scener 
accepts the juxtaposition c 
and new as an asset. This 
appear too modest an 
complishment to merit atte 
but we suggest it is an appro 
point of departure for those 
believe the built enviror 
merits use, not destruction. 

coof>'ER-HEWin-Mus"Eu-M~TH°E-i 
SONIAN INSTITUTION'S NATI 
MUSEUM OF DESIGN, New Yori 
Architects: Hardy Holzman F 
Associates-pro;ect architect: }arr 

Rhodes. Consultants: LeMessurier Ass 
(structural); Golder Gass Associates (11 
tions); Flack & Kurtz (mechanical!elec 

Jules Fisher & Paul Marantz, Inc. (fig 

Wolf & Company (costs); Thaddeu: 
Lazarr (exterior renovation). General c 
tor: New-Again Restorations, Inc. 



ELATING 
:OMMON 
JLUTIONS: TWO 

LIBRARIES 

BY MITCHELL/GIURGOLA 

redyffrin Library merges into its rural site. 

While the Tredyffrin Township Public Library (photo and sketch, left) and the 

University of Washington law school-library (sketch below) appear to be very 

d ifferent, there are common underlying concepts with which they meet the 

programs for libraries in general-eoncepts from a design vocabulary that has 

establ ished an international reputation for the architects. 

First, the two buildings show an unusual sensitivity in using natural light to 

best advantage while warding off the direct sun . Both buildings welcome light 

from the north through clerestories, skylights and windows; but their southern 

exposures are shielded by walls, outside of and separated from the buildings' 

actual skins. 

In creating these semi-detached walls, the architects have set the stage for a 

second of their concerns, which is the manipulation of views within and toward 

the outside of their buildings. Windows and openings in the detached walls are 

arranged to give differing outlooks from standing and seated positions, which 

alleviates the possible tedium from long hours in the same environment. The main 

spaces in each building, the reading rooms, most literally express the concept by 

gaining light from the north and allowing views only to the south . 

These reading rooms in both cases are treated as theaters : Tredyffrin's is an 

amphitheater focused southward on a park, which Giurgola modestly terms the 

building's most important element. The University of Washington's theater is 

described by the architect as a "tray," which reaches out from under the street 

wall of the tower and upward toward the north light under a raised platform- or 

airy "stage." 

Each building has a quickly apparent organization of functions, so that the 

users can go directly to the books and reading areas without wandering through 

hallways for the administration . Says Romaldo Giurgola: "the emphasis is on what 

you go for." Still, the administration spaces are arranged for close control, as can 

be seen on the following pages. 

Finally, each building is responsive to the varying situations in which it is 

built. This is a consistency that has characterized all of Mitchell/Giurgola's work, 

and which explains the obvious differences in the two libraries. The Tredyffrin 

building in a suburban park nestles into a hill on its street side to avoid visual 

competition with neighboring houses, while the Seattle building (sketch, below) 

forms a wall that establishes a downtown boulevard as a real urban space. In one 

case, the presence is intentionally minimized; in the other, it is maximized . Still, 

the two projects reveal the results of consistent concerns from a flexible but 

disciplined vocabulary.-Char/es King Hoyt 

The University of Wash ington is a wa ll to " hold" a city street. 



Only where the Tredyffrin Public Library has, curved into its suburban 

park setting, can it be perceived as a large-scale building. 

In the photo on the opposite page, the view from the park shows the 
larger two story end. The opposi te end has only one story at the upper 

level, and this is partially depressed below the street (photo above), 

which recognizes the adjacent residential scale. As expressed in both 
its form and its construction (stuccoed-masonry bearing walls coupled 

with lightweight steel co lumns), the building has a solid entrance side, 

through which visitors reach an airy, semi -circular space focused on 

the park. In this space, the impression of an amphitheater is enhanced 
by seating areas stepped down from the main reading room (sketch on 

the last page and photo, right), and by a wood ceiling which slopes 
down toward framed views of the park through the poured-concrete 

sun-screen wall. This wall is fully detached from the building-even 
on the end where the roof almost meets it in order to provide a shield 

from the high western sun. The separation of the two walls is 
emphasized by thei r differing visual weights . (The inner wall is green 

tinted glass in narrow steel frames of stock manufacture, and is 
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afrance photos 

)Unted by a metal fascia.) North-facing clerestories provide an 

interior light that seldom requires supplemental light ing. 

rhe 18,000-square-foot building has one large reading room, 

1 is quickly perceived by the visitor and is easily controlled by the 

ian. Main level offices, workrooms and toi lets are contained in a 

ate element which juts out toward the flue (photo, opposite) 

~ the lower-leve l mechanical space. This arrangement all ows 

: access to the reading room from the public entrance. Uther 

ons on the lower level include storage, meeting rooms and space 
ture expansion. And the sloping site allows direct access from 

floors to the outside. 

iFFRIN PUBLIC LIBRARY, Stratfford, Pennsylvania. Owner: Tredyffrin 
·hip. Architects: Mitchell !C iurgola Architects---pro;ect architect: Harold 
; in terior pro;ect architect: Bruce Thompson. Engineers: William Elton & 
ates (structural); Sharpless & Wh iting (mechanical); Crover, Stephenson & 
ates, Inc. (electrical). Consultants : Robert Hansen Associates, Inc. (acous

Cost Consu ltants (costs). Genera l contractor: Altemose Construction 

any. 



located off of the main campus, the first phase of the University of 
Washington's law school-library is a strong building that reinforces 
an emerging urban pattern. The pattern was started in the generall y 

low-rise neighborhood by high-rise dormitories across the boulevard, 
to which the law school-library turns the unusually sun-consc ious 

facade seen above. As conceived by Mitchell /Giurgola, the completed 

building-when extended to its full length (more than double the 

present-phase}-will form a defined space on the boulevard between 

itself and the dormitories. 

Its genesis is a multi-story wall-typical of urban streetscapes
but in this case not the main wall that is seen from the outside. Instead, 
this genesis is the centrally located wall of utilitarian functions-stairs, 

toilets, elevators etc, that protrudes only at the ends-as shown in the 
photo above. This serves as a spine for the major north-lighted library 

spaces on one side and for the ancillary offices and (on the lower floor) 
lounges on the south. The linear concept serves both to explain 

clearly where to go in the build ing and to allow its easy elongation 

in the second stage. 
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The basic structure is poured-in-place concrete, wh ich is plainly 

·essed by the exposure of both the form marks and the holes 

ted by the form ties; the holes are plugged with plastic inserts. Like 

library at Tredyffrin (see previous two pages), this building has a 

on the south side articulated from the main bui lding, which 

Ids against the southern sun. The precast concrete panels that form 

wall are slotted to provide reflected light on office ceilings, and 
form one side of a horizontal utility chase for piping and air 

:Jitioning. By contrast, the north wall of the building is designed to 

gin a maximum amount of light, and the glazing is detailed to be 
1 with the precast sheathing. 

JDON HALL, SCHOOL OF LAW/LAW LIBRARY, Seattle Washington. 
1er: Th e University of Washington . Architects: Mitchell /Giurgola 
itects-project architect: Rollin Lafrance. Associated architects: Joyce, 
~land, Vaughan and Nordfors. Engineers: Skilling, Helle, Christiansen, 
•rtson (structural); Shannon & Wilson, Inc. (foundations and soils); Bouil
Christofferson & Schairer (mechanical /electrical). Consultants: Robert 
;en Assoc iates, Inc. (acoustical); John Meadows Associates (costs); General 
·actor: /ohn Sellen Construction Comoanv. 
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The main reading room, with its 
north-facing skylights, is seen in 
the photo above. It is located on 
the second floor (plan, right) . 
The first floor contains lounges 
that face southward toward a 
raised court (photo, below), and 
lecture halls and a moot court
room. Typical floors contain of
fices to the south and stacks 
with reading carrels which face 
north . 

---------

N 
6 

FIRST FLOOR 



McCue Boone Tomsick's Santa Teresa Laboratory, in California, is a new IBM'S 
feather in the cap of IBM's increasingly long list of significant architecture. 

Planned specifically for computer program- SANT A TERESA 
mers, the complex contrasts nature and an Ii\ 
appropriately efficient and shiny machine 

image- but while it is tau t and disciplined, LABOR ALJoo~y 
the complex presents a kaleidoscope of vistas, i\ I ~ ~ 
colors, reflections and patterns. 

Robert Brandeis 



This big, handsom e com
plex for the General Prod
ucts Division of IBM 

(used by 2000 persons, mostly 
computer programmers) solves a 
long list of seemingly incompati
b le problems. These, in ab
breviated form, include providing 
for (and doing the most for): a 
beautiful, but earthquake prone, 
natural setting; a large group of 
technical prople needing both ex
treme efficiency and compensat
ing human comforts and pleasures; 
and the highly special and 
demanding requirements of com
puters . The result is unusually 
good architecture-very distinct 
from, but also very friendly with its 
surrounding world. 

Extensive analysis of the pro
grammer's work patterns indicated 
that nearly 30 per cent of their 
time was spent working alone, 50 
per cent with groups of two or 
three persons, and the balance 
w ith larger groups or carrying out 
other responsibi lities; and a typi
cal department consists of ten to 
fifteen persons. 

Armed with this and masses 
of other data, the architectural de
sign team led by Gerald McCue 
worked through a series of design 
schemes and cost analyses. From 
among these studies, a campus
like set of eight cruciform-shaped 
buildings surrounding a plaza met 
most of the users' requirements
in particular, the client's request 
for private offices for the pro
grammers, with as many as possi
ble oriented to the outside views. 

The design of an effective cir
culat ion pattern became ex 
tremely important once this 
"campus" co nfiguration was 
selected . All buildings are linked 
beneath a second level plaza, 
which is a prime contributor to the 
" non-institutional" atmosphere of 
the complex. Most of the build
ings are also linked by bridges at 
the upper floor levels. The core of 
each building conta ins the stair
well, elevator (in five of the build
ings), restrooms, and " administra
tive support centers," surrounded 
by the primary circulation corridor. 
Radiating from the core are identi-
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Named after surrounding Santa 
Teresa foothills, the complex is 
built on 50 acres of 1, 180-acre 
site contained within a loop 
road serving as a possible fire 
break. The facility consists of 
eight four-story off ice 
towers--all having a cruciform 
shape-and a low, two-story 
building containing kitchen / 
cafeteria and power house, to
talling nearly 600,000 square 
feet. All buildings surround an 
open, formal plaza, which is 
level with the second floor of 
the office towers. Below the 
plaza is the computer room, 
lobby, library and small, open 
court linking the first floors of 
all the towers. 



IBM SANTA TERESA LABORATORY 

Robert Brandeis 

.. --,., 
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Jon Naar photos except as noted 

Shown is one of six interior 
courtyards (left) that is formed 
w hen two cru ciform-shaped 
buildings come together in the 
designed cluster pattern. The 
courtyards act as co lorful gate
ways to the buildings from the 
plaza level. 

50 

ca l arms of private offices, a large 
conference and common com
puter terminal room, all serviced 
by a secondary U-shaped corridor. 
Therefore, all corridors are short, 
no longer than 50 feet, with no 
office more than 1 5 feet from a 
window. 

The clustering pattern of three 
buildings offset from the other five 
marks the entrance from the vis
itors' parking area and redu ces the 
scale of th e complex from the 
roadway. It also creates a variety 
of spaces on the plaza, including 
six courtyards between the build
ings, and directs views from the 
plaza outward to the hills on the 
north and to the valley on the 
south. Furthermore, this organiza
tion opens up "v ista corridors" 
diagonally and at right angles 
throughout (seen from within the 
office towers as well as from the 
plaza) , and views are architectur
ally emphasized by grass-lined or 
paved walkways on the plaza 
level. From certain locations, one 
can see the buildings' forms march 

down the site (page 99) or across 
the plaza quadrangle (left), or per
ceive a surrealistic view of the 
landscape framed by buildings 
across the plaza. 

The complex was designed to 
withstand expected earthquake 
forces. A moment-resisting steel
frame structure, it is dynami c, 
capable of moving relatively freely 
in an earthquake. The buildings' 
skin, th erefo re , need ed to be 
lightweight, and the aluminum 
was chosen for that and its high 
reflect ive quality. Mirror glass-set 
flush with the aluminum curtain 
wall panels-complete the total 
refl ectiveness of the facade, while 
co ntri bu ting to th e over-al I 
energy-conscious design . 

The structure harmonizes 
with the site through its scale and 
proportions. 'The building was 
meant to flirt with the landscape," 
says McCue. " It does not try to 
change it. The building ought to 
become an interesting co n
trast . . . [for] it is the juxtaposition 
of the man-made forms and colors 
to nature's ... [that] heightens the 
intrinsi c values of both. " 
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The facade has the incredible 
ability to refl ect-o ften ab 
stractl y-movement on the pl aza 
as we ll as wea th er patte rns , 
from the gray of early morning fog 
to brilli ant light on a su nny day, to 
the golden colors of late after
noon. A subtle aspect of the de
sign, but one w ith tremendous vi
sual impact, is that the outside 
corn er of each building is beve led 
at a 45 degree angle, which em
phas izes each corner by refl ecting 
light (top photo page 103) . 

Each building is co lor-coded 
w ith brilli ant co lors (magenta, red, 
red-orange, orange, yell ow, green, 
teal and blue) for build ing identifi
cati on. The coding is complete, 
from offi ce tack board s to sta ir
wells, ca rri ed to the exteri or only 
where the w ings of two adj acent 
buildings form a courtya rd. There
fore, there are two colors in each 
courtya rd, predetermin ed as 
complementary pairs. 

Thi s is an energy conservati ve 
design, including the use of solar 
refl ecti ve glass. Heat generated 
from the buildings' lighting sys
tems and from the primary com
puter room-a one-acre area 
below th e grand expa nse of 
plaza-is recovered and used to 
hea t wa ter, w hi ch i s in turn 
pumped to all eight build ings (a ll 
computer control led for optimal 
effi c iency). In additi on, eve ry 
room in the compl ex has its own 
light switch for ind iv iduall y con
trolled light use.-Janet Nairn 

IBM SANTA TERESA LABORATO RY, 
Sa n Jose, Ca liforni a. Archi tec ts: 
McCue Boone Tomsick (now M BT 
Associates )- p ri nc ipa Is- in -ch arge: 
David C. Boone and A lan R. Williams; 
des ign team: Gerald M. McCue in 
charge; Philip Copland, Kyle Cumbus, 
John Damonte, Gerald Dommer, Linda 
Groat, Charles Jennings, Ron Jewett, 
Tull y Shell y. Engineers: Forell !Elsesser 
Engineers (stru ctural ); John V. Lowney 
& Associates (so ils); Gayner Engineers 
(mechanica l /e lectri ca l ); George S. 
Nolte and Associates (c ivi l). Landscape 
architects: Th e SWA Group. Interi or 
design/graphics/costs: McCue Boone 
Tomsick. Consul tants: Bert Marshall Jr. 
(food service); Eugene 0. Tofflem ire 
and Associates (curta in wa ll ). Construc
tion managers : Swinerton & Wa lberg. 
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A typica l perimeter offi ce ( to~ 

is o ri ented to outside v i ew~ 

The cafeteri a (left), located i 
the only two-story building i 
the complex, is large and oper 
capable of serving and sea tin 
all wo rkers, fo r few peopl 
leave the complex fo r lune 
because of its locati on at th 
edge of town. Outdoor eatin 
areas are furni shed w ith colo 
ful red tabl es and sun-shadi 
(not shown). The fourth fl oe 
plan is identical to the thir 
level, being di stingui shed fror 
the second level plaza area i 
that only the upper stor ies ha\ 
bridges connecting most towe 
for easy circulation. 



:ONTINUITY IN A FRAMEWORK OF CHANGE 



A large measure of the success 
of the design stems from the 
intended co ntrast between 
concrete the planar mater ial 
and concrete the plastic sub
stance. It was criti ca l, therefore, 
that both inside and out, the 
concrete work be first class. It 
was--right out of the forms. Lit
tle patching or touchup was re
quired after the forms were re
moved. As a weekend and va
cation house, it was also desir
able to keep the design as easy 
to maintain as possible. Th e 

~lli~~::J durable masonry surfaces an
swer this need handsomely. 



A PAIR OF HYPERBOLIC PARABOLOIDS, JOINED AT THEIR COMMON SEAM: 

BREUER AND MARIO JOSSA HAD WAITED TO GIVE THIS FORM A RESIDENTIAL TRIAL 

Under this very vigorous roof form, a form that first appeared in 
Breuer's unrea lized design for the Ustinov house in Vevey, Switzer
land (1959), is a surpri singly restrained and simply furni shed vacation 
house near Deauvill e, France for a Parisian businessman and his 
fam il y. The sheltering roof, warped for stiffness, is brought down to 
grade at only three points but each of the abutments is an essay in 
sculptura l energy and concrete craftmanship . Long retai ning wa lls 
lock the house into its site and , in a gesture of reconciliation, soften 
the contrast between the house and its verdant, ro lling surrounds. 
Though the sea is out of sight, screened by a vei l of trees, there are 
several long views and Breuer has exploited them w ith abundant use 
of glass. 

The simple strength and elegance of the exterior forms is 
trans lated to the interiors with conv iction . There are few applied 
finishes, virtually no comprom ises of detail and an absence of 
contrived relationsh ips between formal conception and funct ional 
need. The program was comparatively simple. Breuer, w ith his Paris 
assoc iate Mar io Jossa, solved it boldly with the concern for pattern, 
for materials, for stru ctural express ion that has characterized the 
fi rm' s work from the beginning. 

SAIER HOUSE, near Deauvill e, France. Architects : Marcel Breuer and Mario 
Jossa. Engineers: Cabinet Dufromont (s tructural); Enterprise Marion (mechani

ca l). Contractor: Enterprise Marion. 

Q 
N 
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The Torin building uses 
face bl ock as a principa 
terior finish . Th e beautif 
textured surface that re 
when it is used in broad, p 
appli cations is counterpo 
here by thin rows of pr 
window hoods that screen 
entering the workspaces. 
over-all composition reta 
functional character by its 
fully developed volumetri 



FOR THE TORIN COMPANY, A FAMILIAR. CLIENT, BREUER AND HERBERT BECKHARD 

DESIGNED THIS PLANT FOR A SITE WHERE THE SUN SHINES FROM THE NORTH 
For the Torin Corporation 's new Australian plant, Breuer and his 
assoc iate Herbert Beckhard threw off typical industrial images and 

1 . relied instead on the design expression and vocabulary of materials 
the firm had carefu lly developed through a number of earli er projects 
for the same client. 

The site is rather flat and exposed . The manufacturing process to 
be enclosed offered few compe lling design clues. The architects 
therefore developed their design around the program's tall, w indow
less storage space-a space governed by a rail-mounted crane that 
aids in storage and retrieval of inventory. The liveliness of the 
building grows out of the skill with which manufacturing and office 
spaces are arranged in relation to the storage space and the 
strongly-modelled elevations that result. The tapered walls (photo 
left) screen service entrances. Like the other small buildings in this 
group, this plant shows a remarkab le design concern in a building 
type not always characteri zed by quality, and a surehandedness in its 
mass ing and texturing that has long been one of the happiest 
hallmarks of the firm. 

TORIN CORPORATION BUILDING, Australia. Architects: Maree/ Breuer 
and Herbert Beckhard. Engineers: Paul Weidlinger (structural); Prodecon 
PTY, Ltd. (mechanical). Contractor: Prodecon PTY, Ltd. 
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The architects have been care
ful to preserve the site' s natural 
qualities wherever possi b le. 
Parking for 60 cars is provided 
on the site's northwest side, but 
the rest of the site is left almost 
undisturbed. This is in sharp 
contrast to the interior court, 
which is formal and urban in 
intention and feeling. 



THE NEED FOR A SERIOUS WORKSPACE WITH COMMUNITY OVERTONES 

LED BREUER AND HAMILTON SMITH TO THIS UNEXPECTED ATRIUM SOLUTION 

The site for this new Traffic Service Systems Building for the Southern 
New England Te lephone Company is a wooded property adjacent to 
the Torin Corporation's Headquarters in Torrington, Connecticut. 
The build ing is staffed to a greater than ordinary degree by local 
women who work part-time. In this way the building has a commu
nity aspect that Breuer and associate Hami I ton Smith sought to give 
expression to by providing soc ial space in the form of an informal 
cafeteria area. The courtyard is another expression of this socializing 
fun ction. Though at first resisted by the arch itects as a redundancy on 
a site so wooded, the atrium provides an interna l focus when the 
blinds on the exterior walls are drawn in the evening. 

The, vocabulary of forms and finishes bears intentional relat ion
ships to both the Torin Headquarters next door as well as the Torin 
fac ili ty on the preceding pages. The architects have used sp lit face 
block mingled here with natural stone. Wall openings are framed out 
using precast window surrounds and hoods that are sculpturally 
detailed but rema in sma ll enough to be integrated eas ily into the 
coursing of the exterior block. 

TRAFFIC SERVICE POSITION SYSTEMS BUILDING, Torrington, Connect icut. 
Owner: Southern New England Telephone Company. Architects: Marcel 
Breuer and Hamilton Smith. Engineers: Paul Weidlinger; mechanical and 
electrica l eng ineer ing by Owner. Cont ractor: Oneglia and Cervasini 

Construction. 

.·.· ... 
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Photos at right and below show 
a corner condition in the build
ing. Not without an element of 
fun, the intersection of planes 
both vertical and ca nted and 
the mingling of materials is ex
pressed practically to the point 
of confession. 
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-IOSPITALS 
HOW ARE THEY? 

BUILDING TYPES STUDY @ 505 

Now here is a word for you, from the Greeks. Jatrogenesis. It refers to the 

process by which physicians originate things, and, these days, it has 

come to refer to things that make things even worse-like cures that end 

up intensifyi ng diseases. Put another way, it has come to refer to any 

medical person or any medical place that induces illness. Very few 

physicians or allied health-care professionals w ho work in hospitals, 

and certainly very few architects who spend a lot of their time designing 

them, are going to readi ly adm it that hospitals, as worked in or as 
designed, are " sickening. " Or iatrogenic. Yet too many of them are 

precisely so. Architectural hemlock, even if administered with manifest 

sympathy, is still architectural hemlock. Why is it that so many of those 

who are responsible for getting hospitals up, and then functioning, 

talking about economy and effic iency and humanity in the delivery of 

health care, so often fail to perceive the practical, curative dividends of 

good-looking, good-feeling surroundings? And why is it, too, that so 

many architectural specialists in the hospital field , spending a lot of their 

time in documenting how exped itiously their firms gave doctors and 

administrators and trustees what they wanted (within budget, of course), 

tend to get up such ugly buildings? The fact is, any firm with a so lid 

commitment to esthet ic, humanistic, and emotional factors stands a 

good chance of being excused, early on, by a hospital's building 

committee should that firm 's representatives venture too far away from 

tbe routinely expected recitation of technical experience and statistical 

resources. The results, encrusting the hea lth-ca re comm unity at every 

level , constitute an architecture of alienation and intimidation and 

antiseptic ennui that is scarcely redeemed by colorfu l supergraphics 

and potted plants. The very facilities that are meant to return people to 
normal hea lth are, too frequently, abnormal in their over-al I make-up, 

fun ctional methodology, and certa inly in their pervasive mood. No two 

ways about it, designing such facilities-the places where people go to 

stay wel I or to get wel I-is not an easy architectura l task. It takes about as 

long to finish a hospital as it does to train and qualify a physician-a 

good eight years, or even longer. The composite of technological and 

departmental requirements is foreboding, and the internecine conten
tiousness among the groups compris ing the hospital " client" can 

occasion constant re-programming and re-design. If this complicated, 

often prolonged process ends up expropriati ng an architect's concern 

for the visual, sensory, and psychological impact of the hospital job at 

hand, it is a process that also ends up expropriating the patients' sense of 

well-being, or reassurance. Good design would not on ly be demanded 

by this type of client but econom ic arguments aga inst good design 

would also be honestly put into perspective were this c lient to frankly 
acknowledge that it is not good design that " costs" but the shabby 

balkanized programming tactics that these infinitely wise, well-titled 

types are given to . That is what is ugly, and that is why so many of the 

hosp itals we end up with are ugly. What does good design cost? Better 

ask how much it costs to adm inister a patient, see after his files , or 

process the checks that he or his insurance carr ier writes. Better ask how 

much it costs to keep a patient for one day in a hospital bed-it's up over 

500 per cent in the last 25 years. And better ask why the average 

construction cost of hospitals is over $90,000 per bed, especially when 

over two-thirds of that goes for techn ical equipment that is mostly 

outdated in ten years. The health-care industry itself is badly designed 

and must continually be bailed out. The cost of good design is a false 
factor in the client's equation of what it can afford . And an environ

ment that is technically proficient and personally attentive in delivering 

care should also be bright, uplifting, and regenerative in its architectura l 

character. American society is coming up against the challenge of ask
ing itself just what good health is, and it has as much to do with our 

whole approach to I ife as with the crippling costs of treatment. What 
Ivan Illich ca lls the medicalization of our society is being questioned, 

finally-the health-care industry having attai ned a ubiquity that has 

consumed, more than a hefty amount of our paychecks, an unhea lthy 

amount of consciousness. We need some get-well cards for our ailing 

assumptions about health and hospitals. Three o{ them are illustrated in 

the following section.- William Marlin 



HENNEPIN COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER, MINNEAPOLIS 
It is not for nothing that Minneapolis is being 
called an architectural mecca, what with the 
IDS Center by Philip Jo hnson and John 
Burgee, the Federal Reserve Bank by Gunnar 
Birkerts, the Hennepin County Government 
Center by John Carl Warnecke, that street
spanning, block-splic ing slew of walkways, 
and , of course, the light-steppi ng, w e ll
landscaped Nicollet Mall. But there is another, 
newer reason for architects to take a shine to 
Minneapolis. 

The reason is a hospital, an extremely big 
one, containing 545,000 square feet and al
most 500 beds and an incredible amount of 
institutiona l as well as structural innovation . It 
is the Hennepin County Medical Center, and 
it is a very important building and a very 
important city building, to boot. A team of 
architects, ca lled Medical Fac iliti es Asso
c iates-General, was specially assembled to 
get the thing done, and the team was composed 
of two firms-Smiley Glotter Associates, and 
Thorsen & Thorshov Associates. 

But Hennepin, a teaching hospital, is ac
tually a big piece of connective tissue for a 
whole network of hea lth-support and hea lth
care facilities, including the adjacent 736-bed 
Metropolitan Medica l Center, an ex isting vol
untary institution. Put them all together, and it 
adds up to a 1,221-bed co mpl ex, Hennepin 
itse lf spreading over a chunk of urban land, 
one block by two blocks, spanning an inter
vening street as it does so, and then, turning at 
a right angle to meet up with Metropolitan, 
spanning still another. The old street grid is 
thus given a rea l go, and there is a feeling, as 
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one approaches Hennepin, walking or driving 
up beside and, indeed, beneath it, that the 
architects quite deliberately, discerningly had 
set about to create a c ivil , if sizable, urban 
composition-as vital to their conception, or 
so it seems, as were the myriad, maddening 
med ica l territories that had to be e ither 
housed or, thinking of M etropolitan , related 
to. Certainly the sharing of basic services be
tween a public and private hospital, agreed to 
back in 1971 w ith the idea of development 
savings and, of course, longer-term economies 
of over-all hea lth-care costs, is itself an inno
vation worth watching. But for the arch itec
tural team, it was an agreement that also 
meant developing a form of diplomacy 
through which all those doctors, department 
heads, administrators, c ity and county offi
c ials, trustees, and (laudably) community rep
resentatives might come to a meeti ng of minds 
on how the relationship would be reso lved. 
Which is to say, how it would be designed. 

Henn.epi n, being a cou nty institution , 
embodied some highly specific, and contrast
ing, requirements. As a teach ing fac ility, it had 
to have a lot of public space, of various so rts . 
As an emergency facility, it had to have dis
tinct, contro l I ab le definition between those 
public spaces and the private treatment sec
tors . As a very large facility, physica lly linked 
to an even larger fac ility, meaning Metropoli
tan, it had to have some highly effic ient means 
to get people, equipment, food , materia l, the 
general accoutrement of ca ring and curing 
from one po int to another point. Moreover, 
what with medical science changing its means 
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and methodology and its very mind every few 
years, and even e 'e ry few minutes, Hei:nep in 
was obviou,ly going to have to be prepared to 
change. And change with agility 

j11st programming a way to prog ram 
something as r.omplex as Hennepin, or to 
de-program someth ing as complex as the av 
erage medica l "go, vou ld send most :ir
chitect< flying over the C1J ckoo' s Nest. But all 
officialdom involved had com mitted them 
selve<; to a goal in getting Hennepin unrl"r 
way . Thi s was nnt going to be the last of the 
o ld hospitals, officialdnm in'i'ted, bl•t th" first 
of the reall y new hospitals No going bcirk on 
something like that 

And so Medica l Faci l itie<; Associates
Genera!, back in June of 1971. hoping tn 

insert some positive mental attitudes into this 
mix of medical professionals, got everyone 
inside a warehouse- top administrators anrl 
lab technicians and nurses and busy doctor< 
And for a w ho le week everyone sweated out 
what it was, exactly, that they were setti ng 
about to do. Metropolitan was we ll into thP 
basic pl anning stage by thi< time, with a ser 
ond architectural team in ch::i rge- the firm' of 
Horty El ing & Associ ates 1.nd Close As 
sociates . But Metropolitan' s staff and that of 
the coming Hennepin CO!Tl plex 'OOn reso lvf'd 
substantive differences , agreein g that the 
mainten2.nce of the identity of hoth i!l tit• itions 
need not result in phvsiral r arriers bet \'e"n 
them. There had to be givf' -and-take betwef'n 
them, function ally and symbo lica lly-and in 
that respect alone, the arc hitect- initi;i_tpd 
" charette" was a breakthrough 
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But it 1\ as ci brea kthrough in another 
vital respect. It led to the concept of sharing 
services, and ry the erd of that week, the 
w:i.reh0use space strewn with fairly sophi<;ti 
cated programmatic diagrams, everyone hilrl 
figured out that thew mu<;t be a couple of 
dozen different ways, at leilst, to sharf' them 
ActiJa ll y it end f'd up bei ng about 70 different 
ways-inc lud ing ped iatr ics, ob<;tetrics, re 
h:i.bi!itation and extended care faci l ities, 
emergency, radio logy, communications, the 
movement of information , the movement of 
m;:i.teri?ls, the movement of chiller! water, and 
tr" movemer.t of food The technira l aspect< 
of hnw sor.oe of thi' 'h :i.ring now goes on is 
ex•rernely interesti ng . . Morf' of which shortly . 

To ~Tap ?II of this up, structural ly, thf' 
architects of Hennepir deve loperl a mega
<;tru r tura l componerit r al! f'd a " cyto id," proh
ably because it had to be ca lled something, 
b11t possih ly because cytology i' a branch of 
hio lngy that deals w ith the formation of ce ll' 
Which i< what these " cytnids" are-units of 
growth . They ;i re 75 -feet-square and, at earh 
corne r, there is a towf>r So w ith f'arh 
·cytoid' · contai ning a c lear span of infinitely 

fl ex ibl e space, and 1~ ' it h f'ac h having four 
towers r onta in ing stairs ;ind mechani ca l, and 
;iss0rted kinds of wireage, the ci.rchitects had 
their form ative, organizing pri nci ple A 
··cvtoirl " rould be made to create a perfect 
repJir:i. nf it'"lf. ::> nd in ?n architectural rendi 
tion of ·· Send In thf' Clnnes," these unit' of 
growth W"re soon seen bunching themselves 
ur and stringing themse lves al0ng until , be 
f,,re 2'ly'Jr e knew it, :i very largP cornpocite of 



Publ icly oriented areas as well as pat1ent
care spaces like the team center (above) are 
cons iderate l y, co lorfully deta i led 
maximize a warm, attentive. and human 
atmos phere. Support fu nc tions such as 
laboratory space (below ) are interspersed 
throughout the treatment areas, allowing an 
eff1c1ent fl ow of care in both in- and out
pallent sections of the same fl oor. 
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deep stee l beams. carry ing che fou, floo1 and 
connect111g the fou1 low rs. and of excclluit 
precast pane ls had gone up 1n reco1d t11.1o2 
Fast-tracked , as the proiect wa~, 1t had to - but 
the c lustered " cylo 1ds" arc bea ul1fully de 
ta iled. Those deep bea n1 s, dark and strong. 
meet the precast panels JUSt so, and the panels 
themselves , a tawny-gray aggregate thctt 
comes off as good o ld g1an1le cove r the 
towers, sotfits, and the wa l Is of the lobbies 
that su rround the elevator cores 

Those deep beams also denote the inter 
,titial space between each tl oor . w here the 
horizontal runs of the mechanica ls and o ther 
systems are accommodated , and eas il y rear · 
ranged or repa ired . It 1, on th e leve l of experi 
ence and sensat ion , though, that th 1s struc tural 
system succeeds. As big as Hennepin rs, and 
as big as the over-al I health care comp lt.:x 
surrounding 1t 1s the conf1gu1at1on of the 
"cyloids.' both horizon tall y and v rl1ca ll y . 
brea1' down thi s bigness The result is a man 
ageable, legible, touchabk: c.e rta111 ly likeable 
sca le, and though a few loca l wags have 
suggested that its ·'sty le'' reca ll s the swelte 11 ng 
warehouse in w hich the c1ucral " charellc · 
took place, the question cannot be reduc d to 
w hether this 1s an ·'ug ly" or a 'beautiful ' JOb 
It is a LOherent accommodat1on of highly d1f 
ferentiated functions , 1l exp lain s 1ls arch1tEc 
lura l nature , 1l effic1en il y d1 rccL; peop le and 
things (the graphics a1-.2 ski llEd and spec tacu 
lar) ; it hangs together visuall y, and . w here 1t 
bridges over to the ivletropol 1Lct11 '-omplex by· 
way of an integral facility ca lled the Cen ter 
Hospita l. w hich conta111s scvcrJ I of the ~ h ';cd 

"'c' 111 LL, LJi-:M i-:LLo;zo , ,, .. 
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EM ERG. 

LE VEL 

OPERATING ROO MS CLINICAL LABS 

The physica l si ze of Hennepin is made to 
feel inviting, not intimidatin g, inside and 
out. For such a big fac ility, and fo r such big 

fl oors, remarkable qualit ies of ori entation, 
definiti on, and personability have been 
achieved . The fi rst leve l (be low) and 
second leve l (above) delineate how the 
spaces are organi zed by the stru ctu ra l . 
module and towers. Public and treatment 
areas are ca refull y arti culated and func
tional confli cts avo ided . The auditorium 
(oppos ite, below) exemplifi es the atten
ti on given to interi or detailing and 
finishes throughout. 
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treatment services and wh ic h is variously 
managed by the staffs of both inst itutions, it 
bridges graceful ly, not abruptly. In many im
portant ways, it fits-those "cyto ids" getting 
alo ng just fin e with the streetscape, and 
gradually being en hanced by lawns and trees . 
And if its design is evocat ive of the loft-I ike 
leeway of the warehouse genre, better that 
than its design being evocat ive of " hosp ital 
architecture." 

Inside Hennepin, the effic ient and con
siderate arrangement of treatment and support 
space is worked out with such exactitude that 
one is left w ith a pervasive feeling of ease and 
tranquility, even as, in any number of areas, 
there are patients in dire straits and personnel 
in a great hurry to do something for them. Of 
especia l functional significance is the frequent 
juxtaposition of so-ca lled team centers near 
the patient rooms or intensive-care units. As 
phys ica ll y expansive as these floors are, there 
is never a feeling of distance or frightening 
anonym ity. It is prox imi ty, physical as well as 
sensory, that ca l led the shots as an organ izing 
spatia l principle on these floors, and the effect 
is one of great reassurance and personability. 
This planning also engendered a situation in 
which in -patient and out-pa ti ent serv ices 
cou ld be located on the same leve ls, but 
without functional c lash . Economies of time, a 
cruc ial factor in the hea lth-care field , are thus 
rea li zed, and from al I reports, personnel find 
this spatial configurat ion more conduc ive to 
both the precision and compassion of patient 
care . W hich is say ing something in a hospi
ta l, given most of them . 
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HENNEPIN CO UNTY 
FOOD PREPARATION 
FACILITY 

Hennepi n is, more than a model buildin 
virtual metabolic system with network 
both Schedu led and Demand Delivery. 
diagrams at left show how the kitch, 
located throughout both Hennepin and 

ad jac.ent Metropolitan Medical Center 
tied into these delivery networks, w t 
bring everything from soup, meaning I 
and materials generally (see monorai 1-s 
conveyances, opposite) to smaller items 
sutures, whi ch come up to the stations c 
computerized conveyer belt. 

DELIVE RY NETWORK 

O ne interesti ng way in which economies 
of time are rea lized is the automation of del iv
ery, and this automation is experienced on 
severa l levels of Hennepin. There are two 
systems, each having come with a few little 
bugs to be worked out (as genuine innovations 
invariably do). But it's smooth sailing now. For 
the first of these to be fully appreciated, one 
must go down to the lower leve l of Hennepi n 
wh ich connects with the lower leve l of every 
one of the ad jacent or nearby buildings that 
form, or service, the over-all complex. Here 
one will fin d a monorail-style track running 
through the corr idors ahd, frequently, a locker 
coming along. These lockers are part of the 
Scheduled Delivery System, carryi ng food 
and supplies, and is a major, probably the most 
major, install at ion yet of the Co/Struc system of 
Herman Miller and, interfac ing with it is a chain 
conveyor network dev ised by American Chain 
& Cab le Company w hich relates, in turn, to a 
second system, ca ll ed Demand Delivery, and 
upon request, small items can be ordered up on 
a computerized conveyor belt. The various 
lockers, conta iners, sub-lockers, and sub-con
tainers get conveyed all over-through, up, into, 
and around Hennepin. Food and files and all 
kinds of material and medicine are automatica ll y 
injected into thi s dual system, transported, and 
ejected at the appoi nted station. Down on the 
lower leve l, interns and nurses have been seen 
to " hitch rides" on the moving lockers as they 
come along from the Hennepi n County Food 
Preparation Facility, which is in a separate 
building across the street from the Center. So 
from soup to sutures, as some joker at the 

adm issions desk was say ing recently, the ~ 
nepi n County Medical Ce nter is re 
together-a virtual metaphor of metabo l 
and a smashing functional triumph. 

O ne can now walk, and an unforgett 
walk it is, some 8,000 feet, from one en1 
Hennepi n to the far end of Metropo litar 
distance of six blocks. And both team 
architects, for both of these spliced orgar 
lions, have brought off an important first. 
only in hosp ital architectu re, either, bu 
hospital architecture as an instrument of u1 
form and c ity-sca le growth. Instead of a r 
sive physical intervention , this event has 
another part of Minneapolis on the menc 
way of planning that was sympathetic td 

reality and potential of the street as wel I ;; 
the real-life needs of people needi ng he l~ 
just two to four stories in height, the main 
of this mending job, the Hennepin Co1 
Medical Center, is all the more coge 1 
"mon ument" precisely because of its confo 
but modest quality. One can't stand taller 1 

that, even in amazing Minneapolis. 

HE NNEPIN CO UNTY MEDICAL CE NTER, I 
neapolis, Minnesota. Architects: Medical Faci, 

Associates-Genera/, a joint venture of Smiley ( 
ter Associates and Thorsen & Thorshov Associ 
Engineers: Bakke, Kopp, Ballou, Mcfarlin (stw 
al ); O rr, Sc he len, Mayeron & Associates ( 
chanica /); Dunham Associates (e lectrica l) . Co1 
tants : Westberg-Klaus (interior design); Knutson I 

stru d ion Management (cos ts). General contra 
M . A. Mortenson Compan y. 



Medical Facilities Associates 

From the delivery of food (above) to the 
delivery of intensive care (below), Hennepin 
is functionally efficient and humanisti cally 
thorough. The technology of medicine and 
the trappings of its support, though always 
near at hand, are arrayed and related w ith 
such exactness that a surprising sense of 
ease and encouragement pervades even the 
most crisis-prone precincts of the hospital . 
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PENOBSCOT BAY MEDICAL CENTER, ROCKPORT, MAINE 

The fi rm of Shepley Bu lfinch Richardson and 
Abbott (SBRA), based in Boston , has been 
around for quite some tim e. Which hardly 
keeps it from look ing at architectural problems 
w ith a fundamen ta ll y fresh eye. 

The Penobscot Bay Medica l Center, de
signed by SBRA's Sherman Morss, Lloyd Acton , 
and W . Mason Smith -assoc iated w ith 
Webster/Ebbeso n/ Ba ldw in / Day, based in 
Bangor- is very much in keep ing w ith the 
natural character of mid-coastal Maine. Direct 
and unadorned, li ke the manifestati ons of na
ture itself, th is bui lding is that rare demonstra
tion of exuberance without excess. 

It is a completely new acute-care hospi tal, 
serving the Rockport region, but its va lidity as a 
work of architecture, and as a hosp ital " job," 
has as much to do w ith the plain-spoken 
Maine-like veraci ty of its configuration as w ith 
the ski lled arrangement of complex fun ctions 
inside. Certa inl y it exudes vitality, drawing 
upon, bu ilding with , its surroundings. And to 
the extent that a curative and the rapeutic con
d ition is, in no smal l measure, a function of 
congen ial surround ings, the qualities of the 
Penobscot Cen ter, be ing an environment of 
human encouragement, remind us that such a 
cond ition shou ld not be aimed fo r in just the 
design of hospital s. (Were it aimed for more 
w ide ly, in fact, is it conce ivab le that there 
would be a dec li ne in the need for hosp itals, as 
such.) 

"Death's head con tinually shows in the 
present-day hosp ital ," so Frank Lloyd W right 
once observed . " Why is the hospital not as 
humanely practi cal in esthetic effect as it tr ies to 
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be in phys ica l purpose?" It is a comment that 
these architects might have come across 111 

designing this fac ili ty, because it is Life' s head 
that con tinuall y shows here; and its com pleted 
first phase, w ith 106 beds, has a built-in resi li 
ence or, more aptl y, a built- in " give" that w ill 
al low the center to expand to 300 beds, or 
more, as time goes on . 

Organizationall y, and structurall y, thi s is a 
hori zo ntal essay. Nursin g, diagnosti c and 
treatment facilities, support services, adminis
trat ive areas--a ll are zoned horizontal ly, side 
by side. And w ith plenty of "g ive" space being 
adjacen t to each fun cti on , any one can expand 
independen tl y of the others as requirements 
intensify. 

Variation in the spec ific ity of function is 
also expressed by the stru ctural system, w ith 
33-foot-square bays denoting the treatment 
and support areas, w hile 22 -foo t spans denote 
the nursing areas. The arti culation of exterior 
wa ll panels and window surfaces is impecca
ble. The verti ca l and hori zontal composition of 
lines , delineating the panels, create a rhythmi c 
chorus w ith the w indow mullions, and by day 
or night, there is a pl anar, pristine quality, 
given visual depth by way of studious propor
tion s. There are times, actuall y, w hen one 
cou ld swear that one is looking at a M ondrian, 
espec iall y com ing upon the main trunk of the 
complex w hich sets back in , between two 
fl anking wi ngs, behind a grassy kno ll that 
slopes down to become a fl at neat lawn w hich 
edges right up to the building, enhancing the 
cr isp geometry rising out of it. 

O f espec ial interest is the integrative de-
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The I 06-bed Penobscot Bay Medical Center 
accommodates extensive acute-as well as 
diagnostic-care facilities and , zoncJ in a 
two-leve l horizontal configuration, can be 
eas il y expanded to 300 or more beds as 
requirements intensify. The double- height 
corridors throughou t (below) read out as 
impeccabl y proportioned re lationships of 
mass and glass---Mondrian-like. 
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fining function of the double-height co rridor~ 

which run-no, saunter-throughout the build
ing. Clerestory windows, expans ive in some 
places, ribbon-like in others, infuse the inner
most areas w ith gentle, ample light, and infuse 
them, too , with pleasant glimpses of the sur
rounding blue sky and treetops. On the window 
side of these corridors, a deep wood 
railing runs, the kind one cannot help but want 
to lean against, and, along the opposite wa ll , 
there is a second railing. Lighting is concea led 
behind two more wood runners, carried down 
the corridors just above the windows. The 
effect is rea ll y wonderful , and way overhead . 
even the ce iling system, w ith its panels and 
metal dividers, has been detailed to pick up on 
the rhythm of the exterior co lumns and w in
dow mullions. Where the ribbon-like cl eres
tories give way, now and aga in, to deeper, 
w ider I ights in the upper sweep of these cor
ridors, the ceiling system toregoes its routine 
side-by-side arrangement of panels and, point
ing up the dimension of those deeper, wider 
openings, there is a brief counterpo int of a 
diagonally cr iss-crossed arrangement. It is sub
tle, sp iffy detailing; but no less telling of the 
architects' care just because it is a detail that 
one does not immediately notice. 

That bring~ up a cruc ial question , of 
course. Just what is it, exactly, that one should 
immed iately notice about a so-ca lled hospita l? 
The paraphernalia w ith which people are being 
pulled through whatever it is that is laying them 
low? Or the people who are laid low? Or the 
people who are pulling them through ? The 
paraphernalia is here-those 106 beds, surgical 
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sui tes, an intensive-care unit, and another for 
ca rdio logy, a radiology unit, physical therapy 
space , a mental -hea lth accommodation , 
maternity and nursery, food service. 

What is here, mure importantl y, is a 
perceptive arch itectura l expression of well
ness, even as their provi sions for illness, thor
oughly worked out in consultation with the 
firm of Ryan Advisors, Inc. , permeate the inner 
workings of the Penobscot Center. But the 
paraphernalia doe> not jumµ out at one. any 
more than the architec ture does, and that is as 
it should be Medica l technology and its atten
dant trappings need not, and shou ld not, dom
inate the mood, much less the phys ical mas
sing, of a curative environment. While the1 e is 
no point in pretending that people who are on 
the mend, much less those who are figh ting for 
their lives, spend their time thinking how won
derful it is to be laid up in a "work of art," there 
is pointed ev idence that psychological and 
spiritual resolve have a lot to do with recovery. 
Imparting a hea lthy measure of that was part of 
the programmatic p1 escription at Penobscot, 
and it is the kind of " acute care" that ar
chitects should conscious ly dispense more 
of-whether designing a hospita l or not. 

PENOBSCOT BAY MEDICAL CEN1ER, Acute Care 
Hospital , Rockport, Maine. Architec ts : Shepley Bu l
finch Richardson and Abbott. Associate architects : 
Webster!Ebbeson !Bdldw1n!Day. Engineers : Linenthal 
Eisenberg Anderson, Inc. (s truuu rdl)_: rhompson En
gineering (e lectrica l) ; SBRA (p lumbing); Buerkel & 
Co. (hvac). Ho>pital consu ltants : Ryan Advisors. 
Inc. Construction manager: Sa lter Corpordt ion. 



The Penobscot Bay Medical Center makes 
the most of its magnifi cent natural setting, 
the crisp geometry of its surfaces and the 
careful ori entation of its plan both enhancing 
the lay of the land and enlivening the inte
riors. The inside and the outside, as seen in 
the double-height corridors, are frank ex
press ions of each other. 



ST. VINCENT MEDICAL CENTER, LOS ANGELES 

Hospita ls have not on ly tended to be over-pow
ering in their vis ibility and scale, but they have 
also tended to li ke it that way Standing out, so 
to speak, has been a way of d ispensing solace, 
or a sense of it, to the surrounding neighbors, 
w ho might, at any moment. have to rush there. 

The firm of Daniel , Mann , lohnson , & M en
denha ll , better kn own to most ambi ance 
chasers as DMJM, have minimi zed this sym
bology in their design for the St. Vincent Medical 
Ce nter- mea ning that t he nPw compl ex, 
though essenti all y a freestanding chunk of 
sculptura l concrete constructi on,. managPs to 
come off as an empowering, samaritan-sty le 
stalw art in its neighborhood . not far from what 
is currently con sidered to be " downtown" Los 
Ange les. As a result. th is hospital , with a 
rentury-long history, gives its su rroundings a 
leg up by way of its congenia l, cheerful scale, 
conveyi ng the impression , and a va lid one it is, 
that healthfulness is a normal condition that a 
health -care fa cility should radiate symboli ca lly. 
and augment functionally . Too many hospi 
tals, as suggested. seem to be sending their 
regrets , in one arc hitec tural l anguage or 
another, that their inner workings is where 
hea lthfu lness rea lly res ides. But the architec
ture of St. Vincent, accommodating the re
quirements of personnel and treatment with 
great effi c iency and amp I itud e, puts its w hole 
environment in an expectant, even optimisti c 
frame of reference. 

Working w ith M edi cal Pl anning As
soc iates of Mal ibu (RECORD, July 1976), 
DMJM, with Roylance Bird, Douglas Meyer, 
and King Wong seeing after the job undPr 
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Cesar Pel Ii, then director of des ign and now the 
head of schoo l at Yale, has gotten up two 
eight-story wings w hich. set at righ t angles to 
each other, are jo ined by a tower About 
353 ,000 square fee t , and 51 2 beds , are 
accommodated- 31 4 of those in the new hos
pital, being acute-ca rP, and single-ocrnpancy, 
and the others in rehabi I itated sections of the 
old bui lding. 

The place of St Vincent, in the health-care 
profile of its Los An geles di stri ct, has been the 
provision of treatment for a high popul ation of 
o lder people. So it was necessary that the o ld 
hospital keep open w hil e the new was being 
read ied A ca refully phased construction pro
gram ensured continuity of <;ervi ce, beginnin g 
with the demol ition of an apartment complex. 
owned by St Vincent, to make w ay for a 
parking and central utiliti es faci l ity, fo llowed 
by constructi on of th e new hospital on the 
remainin g part of the c leared site Part of the 
old hospital was demolished after the new one 
was under ful l swing, but the o ld Ooheny Wing 
and utilities pl ant were kept, fi xed up, and 
connected to one of the new wings by brid ge<; 
at each leve l. 

Meant to be ilttracti ve from the outs ide,. St 
Vincent is <urely attracti ve as ex peri enced 
inside-€ffi c iency spl iced w ith affabi l ity For 
instance, there are four units . for nursing teamc; ,. 
on each fl oor, and eac h nursing fl oor, w ith 
central servi ce core< in each wing,. offer, at the 
end of the ro res . nursing stati ons that serv ice a 
U-sh aped layout of 16 pati ent rooms The 
cared-for and the ca ring are c lose. 

ThP main core, w here the w ings converge, 

is a kind of contro l poin t for everything 
everyone. containing,. too, the elevators. p 
macy, and supervis ion center fo r the nur 
stati ons The L-shaped radiat ion of the 
w ings from thi s main core also gets rid of 
usual numbing length s nf corrid or, and 
main path , leading down the fl oors .. cc 
upon a number of secondary paths, man 
them end ing wi th large light .. 1nfuc; ing w inclc 
The intimidating gang I ia of so many ins 
tional pl ans is thus avoided, a is the pad< 
ce ll impersonabi lity of so many typica l hos1 
rooms- these offering, here, a defining, 
I ightful v iew from most of the ind ividual b 
Providing this ' therapy" of c; ympatheti c re 
des ign , orienting the unwe l I person to the I 
as purposefully as to nearby hea lth -care per! 
nel. has produced the poured-in -place fac; 
with a lively play of angled concrete pane 

Dug into a beautifully landsc;iped c; I, 
St Vincent, actuall y entered on the third I 
benea th a tran<parent t re lli s- li ke po 
cochere, 1s effecti ve ly poised on , and se1 
by, a two-leve l plinth of <erv1ces ;ind sup 
fa c il ities As thP slope give< way to the lo 
enc irc ling street, thi s plinth . its roo f made 
a restful landscri ped terrace, provide< a pe 
<ive sense of repose fo r the en tire fac il1tv 
thing belongs,. combinin g acco mmodat 
invitation, and a likeable urbane image 

ST VINCENT MEDICAi CENTER .. L".'s Ange les 
ch1tec ts 0 2nie /,. f\1ann .. Johnson S .~1enden 

Engineers D aniel, Mann, Jo hnson & /\1en r/en 

Consultant<· M ed ica l Planni ng A<s0ci:ites. < 

tractor · Robert E /\1r:Ke e. Inc 
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At St. V in ce nt M edi ca l Cen ter in Los 
Ange les, emphasis is placed on both effi
ciency and humanity of the health-ca re set 
ting . Nursi ng units an d the s'n gle
occupancy pati ent rooms are w ithin eye 
shot of each other, and wa lking time is 
minimal as the teams and superv ising cen
ters are well distributed throughout the fac il 
ity. The overall mood of St Vincent is one of 
healthfu lness and genuine cheerfuln ess, in
clud ing the provision of we ll - l it publi c 
spaces, lobbies, wa iting room' and, fo r the 
patients as we ll as their visi tors, plenty of 
landscaped spots for recuperat ion, conver
sation, or just plain refl ection . The L-shaped 
configuration of the wings also serves to 
loosen and li ven up th e unh ea lth y 
monotony that aff li c ts mo st hos pital 
des ign- and too many patients 

For more data, circle 65 on 



IORECUBIC H ow high do you want to go? 
The sky is almost the limit 
w hen y ou turn t o Lyon for 

EETOF Hi-Rise Shelving . 
Let us sho w you how the cube can 

TOR A IGE be your key to more profitable star
~ age. W ith L y o n H i-R ise Shelving . . . 

plus L y on Engineering and 

ER S~ul ARE local Dealer Serv ice . . . we 're 
~ ~ 1n a pos1t1on to satisfy 

y ou r total storage CJOT OF FLOOR a nd retrieval system 
r equirements. 

' Hi-Rise Shelvi ng readil y adjusts to meet changing needs. 
3ther you' r e full y or semi-automated . Dur shelv ing systems 
' k well w it h any v ehicle y ou prefer. Our seismic zone e x pe-
1ce is yours to tap . 
t hink " up'. ' Keep look ing up. And loo k us up f or design and 
1struction assistance you can count on to low er costs -
h versat il e, adaptable Lyon Hi-Rise Sh e lv ing . 

I 

LYON METAL PRODUCTS. INC. 
871 Monroe A venue 
Aurora , IL 60507 

Please se n d f u rt h e r information on H i-R ise 
Shel vin g a nd L yon E nginee ri n g 

Name 

Fi r m 

A ddress 

City S tate Z ip 

METAL ® 

PRODUCTS 

Dealers and Bran c hes in all principa l c ities. 





Put it all together 
with a Halsey Taylor 
Modular wall System 

1pes of modular service panels include drinking fountains ... 
lephones . .. fire hose and extinguisher cabinets ... clocks 
. directory boards.. . loudspeakers ... ash trays ... waste 
?Ceptacles ... and decorative filler panels . 

KING-SEELEY "31 THERMOS CO. 
ROUTE 75, FREEPORT, ILLINOIS 61032 

Every building needs bot h wal ls and lega lly 
required services such as fire alarms, extinguishers, 
hoses, drinking fountains, etc. Halsey Taylor can 
help you plan by combining these two necessities 
into a single design element. 

Halsey Taylor Modular Wall Systems let you design 
standard 18" x 21 114'' single-service panels into an 
attractive, funct iona l, multi-service center which is 
easy to install and frame . . . needs fewer wall 
cutouts during construct ion. 

Installed, Halsey Taylor Modular Wall Systems 
improve convenience for building residents . .. 
simplify and speed maintenance or service calls 
when necessary. 

All these benefits for design flexibility .. . simplified 
construction schedules . . . and user satisfaction -
are yours at a cost that's competitive with old
fashioned dispersed service locations. 

Each type of service panel is available in a choice 
of eight Poly-chrome colors or stainless steel. You 
can combine the number, type and color of panel to 
fit virtually any building design . 

Halsey Taylor can help you put it all together in a 
new, functional , cost wise and visually appealing 
way. Discover why it pays to specify Halsey Taylor. 
For sample specs and free literature please write 
Architects Service, Halsey Taylor Division, Freeport, 
IL 61032. 

For more data, circle 66 on inquiry card 



compare 
ultrawa11· 
Movable P a r t i tions 

move-in costs with fixed partitions. 
Vinyl -covered ULTRAWALL partitions frequently start out looking 
like they cost more than standard fi xed partitions . But when 
moving-in time comes , you 'll find material and labor savings 
have made ULTRAWALL costs very attractive indeed! And you 
move in much sooner in the bargain! 

So if you are comparing ULTRAWALL with fi xed partition prices. 
be sure to add in the cost of laborious measure-and-cut fi t ting 
of carpet and ceiling into many cubicles around fi xed partit ions . 
Then consider the simple way ULTRAWALL goes up : carpeting, 
ceiling, lighting and other items are installed an entire floor-at
a-time! Core and perimeter walls are finished in one overall 
operation before partitions are installed . And doors. reversible 

frames . base. finish trim and even glazing can be handled easily, 
efficiently by the same partition crew. 

But that's just the beginning of savings. Every time you re
allocate space. ULTRAWALL partitions pay for themselves all over 
again. Just four basic components speed dismantling and re
assembly without the dirt, din and delays of breaking out fixed 
partitions . Other benefits include : 1-hr. fire rating , 40 to 48 
STC rating , and possible qualification for investment ta x credit 
and accelerated depreciation advantages . 

• Call your U.S.G. Representative or write to us at 101 S. 
Wacker Dr .. Chicago , Ill. 60606. Dept. AR-87. 

UNITED STATES G'[f!~~l'tf f 
For more data, circle 67 on inquiry card 
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~ information, circle item numbers on 
ervice Inquiry Card, pages 779-780. 

.filtration air 
g unit designed 
>itals 

it raised floor 
creates a plenum 
conditioning 

Specifically designed for health 
care facilities, the "Weath
ermaker" air handling unit, 
Model 39E, can provide precise 
cooling, dehumidification, c ir
cu lati on and high efficiency fil-

Now available in the United 
States, the product is made by a 
subsidiary of Hiross Interna
tional Corporation S.A. of 
Luxembourg, and was de
veloped as an adjunct to the 
company's under-floor air
condit ioning units. The floor 
features a ga lvanized stee l 
framework. A gasket is bonded 
to the frames to provide an air-. 
and dust-tight seal with the floor 
panels, which are avai lable in a 
choice of six surface materials. 

tration, accord ing to the manu

facturer. The unit contains two 
filter sections (far left and right): 
one upstream and one 
downstream in relation to the 
coi l (center section). The up-

The sea l assures a positive pres
su re in the plenum, w hich can 
be used as an all-over air 
condition ing and heating sup
ply, as wel l as a corrosion 
resistant space for water pipes, 
power and signal conduits and 
other services. The panels are 
also thermally insulated . The 
system can be laid over a new 
slab or old flooring in renova
tion projects. • Hiross Denco, 
Lockport, N.Y. 

Circle 302 on inquiry card 

PRODUCT REPORTS 

stream section can use roll , bag 
or permanent, cleanab le filters. 
The downstream section ac
cepts standard, commercially 
avai lab le bag filters; rigid-frame 
filters with higher filtration ef-

ficiencies can also be used. The 
39E hospital unit is offered in 13 
blow-through sizes with capaci
ties from 2,500 to 63,000 cfm. • 
Carrier Corp., Syracuse, N .Y. 

Circle 300 on inquiry card 

Lavatory/toilet combination for hospitals 

The "Hospital Ware Mas
querader" is designed to save 
space in hospital rooms and 
nursing homes, where it gives 
the appearance of a compact 
lavatory in a viny l-c lad cabinet. 
However, the cabinet swings 

away to reveal a stat ionary 
water c loset. Measuring 30 in. 
wide by 19 in. deep, the product 
also comes in a recessed model. 
• A luminum Plumbing Fixture 
Corp., Burlingame, Ca lif. 

Circle 30 7 on inquiry card 

Audible alarm for hot water systems 

The "Aqua-Sentry" gives an 
audib le and visual warning 
whenever the temperature of a 
hot water source exceeds a pre
set limit (usually 110 F), en
abling health care faci I ities to 
comply with safety rules. The 
sensor can be mounted at any 
point in the hot water system. 
•Powers-Fiat Div., Powers Reg

ulator Co., Skokie, Ill. 
Circle 303 on inquiry card 

more products on page 14 7 





OFFICE LITERATURE 
ore information, circle item numbers on Reader Service Inquiry card, pages 7 79- 7 80 . 

. R HEATING EQUIPMENT I Details of the Sun 

solar energy system are given in an illustrated 
ict brochure. Three types of heat storage installa
are discussed, all part of complete collection, 
ge, and distribution systems supplied and 
nteed by the manufacturer. • Sun Unlimited 
1rch Corp., Sheboygan, Wis. 

Circle 400 on inquiry card 

.SIT ABLES I Fu II-color catalog describes every 
)f modular desk, accessory, credenza, machine 
and desk return in the " 3200 Series" of contem
y office furniture. Among desk drawer options 
7 different insert trays for index cards and other 
!lated materials. • Steelcase, Grand Rapids, 

Circle 40 7 on inquiry card 

VINYL UPHOLSTERY I A looseleaf binder is intended 
to act as a comprehensive reference, specifications 
and samples manual for 80/taf/ex vinyl upholstery 
material for contract applications. Eight different 
patterns, with a total of 139 colorways, are grouped 
according to material formulation, construction, and 
adherence to Federal, state and local safety code 
requirements. Code test procedures are explained. 
Swatches may be cut from the sample strips provided; 
replacement pages are free. Product information such 
as facing gauge, nominal thickness, resistance to oil 
and mildew, etc., are given. The registered binder will 
be automatically updated with new pattern additions. 
The "Bol taflex Upholstery Specifications Manual " is 
available for $10.00 from The General Tire & Rubber 
Co. , Contract Furniture Group, P.O. Box 875 , Toledo, 
Ohio 43696. 

>SCAPE SPRINKLERS I Illustrated booklet dis- RANGE HOOD/HEA TEXCHANGER I Furnished with 
s backflow prevention in sprinkler systems, 
:Jing the causes of backflow; examples of cross 
:!ctions; and various products designed to elimi
backflow: vacuum breakers, control valves, 
( valves, etc. • Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg. Corp. , 
fora, Calif. 

Circle 402 on inquiry card 

tGENCY LIGHTING I Literature covers a full 
)f 6- and 12-volt emergency lighting units and 
te fi~\ures and heads, as well as AC emergency 
!r wstems. • Dual-Lite, Inc., Newton, Conn . 

Circle 403 on inquiry card 

KE/FIRE DETECTORS I Brochure provides basic 
nation and design features for a series of smoke-, 
,_ and thermal fire-detection devices for indus
.nd commercial use. Ionization and photoelec-
1its are compatible with both alarm systems and 
xtinguishant release; Detect-A-Fire thermal de
n devices are rate-compensated to respond 
ambient temperatures reach a predetermined 

>int-from 140 to 750 degrees F~regardless of 
ite of temperature rise. Literature also covers 
'iolet response detectors which react instantly to 
·esence of flame.• Fenwal Inc., Ashland, Mass. 

Circle 404 on inquiry card 

JRESCENT LAMP I Product data sheet explains 
)vantages of U ltralume fluorescent lamps, said to 
=r colors brighter with high visual clarity, but with 
r ultra-violet energy generation. Technical data 
des color chromaticities, spectral responses, 
1ges and lamp life. • Westinghouse Electric 
., Lamp Commercial Div., Bloomfield, N.). 

Circle 405 on inquiry card 

IRECT LIGHTING FIXTURES I Color brochure 
!nts the lighting theory behind the Fountain of 

line of HID fixtures. Said to combine a high 
!n output with good color rendition, these 
naires feature a utopic optical chamber to 
mate hot spots and other problems of indirect 
ing. Literature gives details on a line of portable 
landing fixtures for offices, schools, etc. , as well 
=rmanently-mounted wall and ceiling units for 
·s, supermarkets, and other dedicated space light-
1eeds. • Specified Products, Inc., Milwaukee, 

Circle 406 on inquiry card 

ffRACT FURNITURE I Color photos, product 
!nsions, and prices for the Everywhere Series of 
!S, chairs and lounge seating are given in an 
t-page catalog. This recently-introduced line of 
I oak contract furniture includes a number of 
nl purpose seating units, an all-wood stacking 
chair, lounge furniture, and trestle-style tables. • 
en Furniture, Boston, Mass. 

Circle 407 on inquiry card 

air-to-air heat transfer equipment, the Heatrader 
packaged heat recovery range hood uses heat 
exhausted from commercial kitchens to warm hvac 
supply air to design condition . These commercial 
ventilating units meet NFPA standards and are UL
listed; a 28-page product brochure provides full 
technical information, dimensional data, lists options 
such as evaporative cooling, and gives warranty 
details . • Air Systems, Wheeling, Ill. 

Circle 408 on inquiry card 

SAFETY COLOR COATINGS I An eight-page 
brochure describes and illustrates safety colors con
forming to OSHA standards . Literature explains the 
basic principles of color coding, the significance of 
each color, and the necessity for safety colors to 
follow traditional and easily recognizable patterns in 
marking hazards, pipes, etc. Various coating products 
available in OSHA colors are shown. • The 
Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Circle 409 on inquiry card 

GLAZING I "Glass in Architecture" contains informa
tion on types of flat glass offered by the 
manufacturet=clear float glass, tempered safety glass 
and heat-absorbing float glass in bronze, gray and 
Sun-X-as well as data on sizes, applications and 
technica l characteristics. • Ford Glass Div. , Dear
born, Mich. 

Circle 410 on inquiry card 

CAULKING/WEATHERPROOFING I A four-page 
sealant selector chart provides quick reference to 
performance characteristics, specification ratings, 
joint application sizes, surface types, I ife expectancies 
and color availability for a full line of glazing and 
caulking sealants. Three types of glazing systems-
Vision Strip, Poly-Wej compression , and Wej-Crip 

structural gasket-are illustrated and described. • 
Tremco, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Circle 411 on inquiry card 

METAL PANEL SYSTEMS I Product brochure intro
duces a series of interlocking metal panels that can be 
used for roofs, canopies, walkways, ceilings and 
subfloors. The system's high strength-to-weight ratio 
is said to virtually eliminate the need for secondary 
structural supports.• Parkline, Inc., Winfield, W. Va . 

Circle 4 12 on inquiry card 

COMPUTERIZED HVAC I An illustrated application 
summary describes how the manufacturer's desktop 
" 9831 " basic-language computer may be used with 
an " HVAC Program Pack" for quick solution of 
building management calculations. The " HVAC Pro
gram Pack" consists of an operating manual , a 
prerecorded program cassette and six keyboard over
lays whi ch define special keys on the " 9831 " com
puter. • Hewlett-Packard Co., Palo Alto, Calif. 

Circle 4 13 on inquiry card 

Gotham 
3000series 
H. I. D. Efficiency, 

Incandescent 
Compatability 

Now you can have the best of 
both: the long life, energy-sav· 
ing benefits of H,1,D. l~mping 
... and the color compatibility 
with incande~cent. The 
Gotham 3000 Op~n Reflector 
Down light Series is an a.esthet
ically pleasing, precision engi
neered answer for a variety of 
applications. For mercury va
por or metal halide lamping, 
each in the series offers low 
brightness; broad beam distri
bution; high efficiency; and the 
option of specially finished 
baffles to give the light its 
incandescent compatibility. 
Each benefits f rorn the recog
nized quality of Gotham engi
neering. 

For full details on the 
Gotham 3000 Series, contact 
your ITT Gotham representa· 
tive; or write: 

JI~~ 
ART METAL• 
GOTHAM •WAKEFIELD 
INDOOR LIGHTING 

P. 0. Box 195, Vermilion, Ohio 44089 
Phone (216) 967-3131 

For more data, circle 69 on inquiry card 



750/o of all catalogs end up 
in the Circular File or other 
terrible places: 

Which is 
one reason it 
pays to goto 
Sweet's first. 

If your company library isn't exactly 
the Happy Hunting Ground, don't feel like 
a lone ranger. 

Recent studies of 146 leading manu
facturers show that only 25% of their 
catalogs can be found in the files of 295 
top architectural and engineering firms. 

But nobody throws away Sweet's. 
And with volumes so fat with informa
tion, it's not likely your Sweet's will be 

mislaid, misfiled, left at job sites, or 
squirreled away in somebody's private file 

So chances are you'll save time gain~ 
to Sweet's first. 

It's the quickest way to locate over 
10,000 products from over 1,400 manufat 
turers in over 400 product classifications 

That's the real reason nobody throw: 
away Sweet's. And why it pays to go to 
Sweet's first. 

•source: Based onAuatlabWty of Manufacturers' Catalogs in the General Building Market. conducted by Smith. Stanley and Company. Inc., l! 

Sweet's. You can't beat The System. 

The Sweet's System: Details on over 10,000 products from over 1,400 manufacturers• Instant information retrieval through 
triple indexing by product, trade name and firm name • GuideLines® Organization, the AIA-endorsed method for developing product 
information for specifiers and buyers •Yearly updating to keep data current• BUYLINE 800®, the fastest way to locate reps. 

For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card 



Colorstyle 
steel doors 
catch the pulse 
of Pittsburgh 
Style and beauty plus ruggedness make Ceco 
steel doors attractive to architects in Pittsburgh 
and throughout the country. Ceco doors 
meet every functional need. Use them as a 
creative system to accent your design. Ceco 
doors and frames are prepared for simple 
erection in minutes. And both are prepared 
for quick and solid attachment of hardware. 
Ceco doors and frames are tough and stable
won't warp, swell, shrink or rot. You gain the 
advantages of durability and trouble-free 
performance. Our Colorstyle doors have 
factory-baked quality finishes, kept fresh in 
poly bags. See Sweet's files or consult 
your local Ceco office. 

Steel doors satisfy architects' needs better 

For more data, circle 7 1 on inquiry card 

CECO 
The Ceco Corporation 
5601 West 26th Street • Chicago , IL 60650 

''Tu d.001 peopef' 



COURT GAMES PANELING I An illustrated data 
sheet describes a proprietary, highl y structured com
posite thermosetting plastic building panel, rei n
forced with glass fibers. Avai lab le in seamless panels 
up to 10- by 40-ft, the material is sa id to be ideal for 
construction of racquetball , squash and handba ll 
courts: its Tedlar surface needs no pa int and wi ll not 
peel; the panels themselves have good playing re
siliency and wi ll not shrin k, warp or delaminate. • 
Xentex Co., Div. of Exxon Enterprises Inc., London
derry, N. H. 

Circle 414 on inquiry card 

AIR DISTRIBUTION PRODUCTS I A four-page folder 
provides basic performance characterist ics of a vari
ety of sidewall , baseboard and floor registers; return 
air grilles; and fl oor, wa ll , baseboard and ce iling 
diffusers. • Leigh Products Inc. , Coopersvi lle, Mich. 

Circle 4 15 on inquiry card 

PRACTICE ROOM ACOUSTICS I Acoustica l test 
reports, su mmari zing the results of manufacturer
sponsored independent resea rch, document the noise 
reduction and noise isolation ratings, and amb ient 
sound pressure levels, of the Music Practice Rooms 
designed and manufactured by the firm for schools, 
conservatori es, etc. Literature deta il s testing stan
dards, describes the test envi ronment, and li sts acous
tic results.• Industrial Acoustics Co. , Inc. , Bronx, N. Y. 

Circle 416 on inquiry card 

PAINTS I Fifty-five w hite and nearl y-whi te pastels 
are shown on the " Echo Near Whites" co lor card. 
Colors are avai lable in a range of interior and exterior 
latex and alkyd coatings. • Glidden Coatings & 
Res ins, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Circle 417 on inquiry card 

LAMINATED PLASTICS I Color brochure displays 
" Design Group 1 Solid Colors" for high-pressure 
laminated plastics. New add itions to woodgrain , 
slate, and marble patterns are also shown . • W il son 
Art, Temple, Tex. 

Circle 4 1 B on inquiry card 

STEEL CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS I A co lor 
brochure briefly introduces the manufacturer's variety 
of products for the construction industry, ranging from 
heavy structural steel fabricating, acoustica l wa lls and 
ceil ings, and pre-engineered building systems to 
sta inless steel corner guards. References are given to 
more detailed literature for each product. • lnryco, 
Inc. , Melrose Park, Ill. 

Circle 4 19 on inquiry card 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS I Replacement w indow 
pitfalls and how to avoid them is the topic of an 
illustrated brochure, pointing out common mistakes 
made in se lecting windows for renovation and mod
erni zation projects. Also discussed are the benefits 
c laimed for custom-engineered single-, double-, 
triple-hung and slider w indows. • Graham Archi tec
tural Products Corp., York, Pa. 

Circle 420 on inquiry card 

REPROGRAPHICS TECHNIQUES I Reprints of arti 
cles or iginally appearing in " The Kodak Compass" 
are ava il able for design professiona ls in terested in 
photofabr icat ion reprographi cs. Inc luded in the col
lect ion is information on light source emission and 
spectra l sensiti vity, how to make better original 
drawings and why they are important in photore
product ion and microfilming, and the advantages of 
making film intermed iates. The 24-page booklet, the 
first in a series, is avail ab le for $2 .50 (prP.paid) from 
Eastman Kodak Co., Dept. 454, 343 State St. , Roches
ter, N.Y. 14650. 
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AUTOMATIC WASHING EQUIPMENT I Brochure 
outlines a full line of design, manufacturing, and 
testing services ava il able to spec ifiers of automatic 
washing equ ipment for food processing and service 
industries, as well as users of meta l pre-finishing and 
parts cleaning machinery. • Meta lwash Machinery 
Corp., Elizabeth, N.J. 

Circle 421 on inquiry card 

HEALTHCARE MATERIALS HANDLING I Features of 
the Cart-Matic and Tote-Matic automatic materi al 
handling systems are outlined in an eight-page 
brochure. Dimensional data is given for units de
signed espec iall y for hospita ls and health-care 
facilities. A typical service level plan illustrates the use 
of a Cart-Matic system; opt ional accessories and 
recent installations are li sted . ill Courion Industri es, 
Inc. , Security Fire Door Div., St. Louis, Mo. 

Circle 422 on inquiry card 

ROOF DRAIN I Data sheet explains the Flex-/-[ 

as a two-part system, providing flexible neop 
bell ows connection to the interi or drai nage con 
which compensates for normal vert ica l and la 
p ipe and deck movement. Informat ion is given 0 1 

drain's basic applicat ion, composition and mate 
sizes, properties, and insta ll ation and mainten 
details. • Johns-Manville, Denver, Co lo. 

Circle 423 on inquiry 

WOOD MOLDING I Wood molding pattern ca 
conta ins full-size illustrations of most of the pat 
ava ilable, w ith English /metric standard size to\\ 
they are produced. Also included are the we i ght~ 

bundling schedules for the different patterns. •\ 
ern Wood Moulding & Mi ll work Producers, 
land, Ore. 

Circle 424 on inquiry 

IT'S YOUR BUSINESS, 
YOUR CLIENT, 

YOUR REPUTATION. 

MAKE MORE 01 
IT WITH EL 

~ ~- ~~J 
--~ --~~ ~ 

C'-·'i·7'-"'" ~ --~ 
~ Elkay offers a complete line of stai n 

~ steel sinks. They're the finest sta inless steel si 
money can buy, but then, that's w hat you'd expect f1 

. a company with a SO-year reputation for dependability 
superiority. Ask to have our representative ca ll on you, or senc 

our latest li terati 

eElkay versus the ordinary. There's no comparisc 
ELKAY@ 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2700 South Seventeenth Avenue 
Broadview, Illinois 60153, Department 40-20 



SPITAL FURNISHINGS I Subdivided by product 
gory, a 36-page color cata log gives details on the 
1ufacturer' s complete hospital furnishings line. 
Jdecj are beds, overbed tables, furniture, chairs, 
rresses, and cribs. Several pages depict actual 
n settings to suggest furni shing possibilities, co lor 
~mes and act essories. • Simmons Commercial 
lucts, Munster, Ind. 

Circle 425 on inquiry card 

.GICAL LIGHTING I Product brochure describes 
~ mod.els of the Rotoflex 22-in.-head surgical light 
1se in emergency and exam rooms: a suspension 
nted light w ith 360 degree rotation capabi lity; a 
J designed for track mounting; and a portable 
osion-proof unit. Accessories such as low ceiling 
age assemblies, l.V hangers, and trolleys are also 
vn. • AMSCO/American Sterilizer Co. , Erie, Pa. 

Circle 426 on inquiry card 

OVERHEAD DOORS/OPERATORS I Sa id to be an 
easy-to-use guide in the selection of overhead doors 
and rol ling steel doors and operators, a 20-page 
catalog includes steel, wood , fiberglass, labeled fire, 
and aluminum doors. Information is given on con
struction types; hardware and safety features; trajec
tory; space cond itions and track systems; and electric 
and manual operators.• McKee Door Co., Aurora, Ill. 

Circle 427 on inquiry card 

EPOXY COATINGS I Acripoxy water-base, two-coat 
enamel is said to combine easy app li cation with a 
shiny, ti le- like finish over iron, stee l, concrete block, 
masonry, wood, etc. A product brochure explains 
how its low odor characteri stics permit application of 
Acripoxy coatings in high serv ice areas w ithout 
shutdown . •The Sherwin-Willi ams Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio . 

Circle 428 on inquiry card 

IT'S YOUR BUSINESS, 
YOUR CLIENT, 

YOUR REPUTATION. 

l\AKE MORE OF 
IT WITH ELKAY 
F-310 

EWS-2520-W-6 

Elkay expertise and superiority are more impor
tant than ever when it comes to institutional sinks. 

Elkay Stainless Steel Sinks can stand up to tough treat
ment because they're the finest quality si nks money can buy. 

There's an Elkay Sink for every institutional need . Just let us 
know w hat you need . Ask to have our representative ca ll on 

you or send for ou r latest I iterature. 

~ay versus the ordinary. There's no comparison. eELKAY@ 
· MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

2700 South Seventeen th Avenue 
Broadview, Illinois 60153, Department 21-20 

For more data, circle 72 on inquiry card 

FIRE-RATED ROOF SYSTEM I Data sheet describes a 
roof-cei ling system, incorporating perlite insulating 
concrete and polystyrene insulat ion board, that has a 
2-hr UL fire rating. • Perlite Inst itute, Inc., New York 
City. 

Circle 429 on inquiry card 

SITE FURNISHINGS I An illustrated series of data 
sheets update all items in this I ine of planters, benches 
and site accents. Furniture is predominately redwood 
construction, tongue-and-grooved to fit w ithout nails 
or glue. Bench options include custom sizes, special 
fini shes and pedestals . Trash receptacles are ava ilable 
round or square w ith various top configurations 
including steel , aluminum and wood . • Sitecraft by 
Rosenwach, Inc., Long Island City, N.Y. 

Circle 430 on inquiry card 

CONCRETE FLOOR TOPPING I Color brochure 
covers the on-site installation of selfpolish ing Absorp

tion Process concrete floor topping for industrial and 
warehouse applications. Photos and text show how 
S,000 to 1 S,000 sq ft of abrasion-resi stant fl oors are 
mass produced each day right on the job, in new 
construction as well as resurfaci ng of o ld floors . • 
Ka lman Floor Co. , Inc. , White Plai ns, N .Y. 

Circle 43 1 on inquiry card 

CONSTRUCTION RESEARCH I The first SO units of a 
projected 300+ " Techni ca l Aid Series" of documents 
are now available to the professional seeking con
struction information on a si ngle building material or 
component. Each TAS unit fo llows the Uniform 
Construct ion Index, and includes manufacturers, 
standards, specification aids, publications, and regu
lations. Among the subjects in the first SO-unit set 
are Soi l Compaction Control , Concrete Admixtures, 
Brick Masonry, Standard Steel Joists, Asbestos Cement 
Shingles, and Built-up Bituminous Roofing. • The 
Construct ion Specifi ca tion s Institute, Washington, 
D.C. 

Circle 432 on inquiry card 

CONTRACT FURNITURE I Furniture for office, con
ference, c lassroom, recept ion, cafeteria and institu
tional use is displayed in a four-co lor, 64-page 
cata log. All dimensional and other data is grouped 
with product photograph and description for easy 
reference. • Howell , Div. of Burd, Inc. , St. Charles, Ill. 

Circle 433 on inquiry card 

SANITARY FLOOR SINKS I Drains designed to con
vey liquids from floor areas where a high degree of 
sanitation must be provided are presented in a 
20-page cata log. Included are floor sinks with shal
low, medium and deep bodies, and w ith both round 
and square tops. Featured is the Flo-Septor unit w ith 
an ac id-resisting porcelain enameled interior and 
internal aluminum dome. Catalog shows a typical 
floor plan indicati ng drain placement for hospitals, 
food processing plants, laboratories, etc.• Josam Mfg. 
Co. , Michigan City, Ind. 

Circle 434 on inquiry card 

HOSPITAL/WASHROOM ACCESSORIES I Over 
2,000 products are featured in this 40-page cata log of 
accessories, grouped in four sect ions: washroom; 
hotel/motel; hospita l; and janitori al items. Also dis
cussed are the firm 's " Prototype Department" ser
vices, intended to assist the design profess ional in the 
development of fu nctional new products to meet 
specialized needs.• Accessory Spec ialities, Inc. , New 

York City. 
C/;c/e 435 on inquiry card 



B 11 where all our energies a Y are aimed at reducing 
your energy cost. 

More and more . . . mass 
feeding establishments 
and retailers everywhere 
. . . are installing walk-ins 
outdoors. They're placing 
them on loading docks 
and parking lots to gain 
these important advan
tages . 

• Increased refriger
ated storage space. 

• T he use of addi
tional indoor space 
for other critical 
needs. 

• Vendor deliveries 
during night time 
hours made easy. 

Many planners beat high 
building costs by instal l
ing walk-ins outdoors and 
reducing building size . 

When the lack of space indoors sends you 
outdoors for refrigerated storage, it's critically 
important to select a walk-in that will with
stand punishing weather and still save energy. 
Burning sun . . . driving rain and sleet .. . 
heavy snow loads . .. hurr icane winds . . . 
demand much more from an outdoor walk-in 
than is required for normal indoor use . . . and 
it takes more than an average walk-in to do 
the job. 

Bally Walk-Ins have what it takes. Four inch 
thick urethane insulation . .. heavy gauge 
metal skins .. . patented joining device that 
locks panels together t ightly with perimeter 
steel bands . . . all-weather aluminum roof ... 
all combine to ignore weather and time. 

It's one more reason why you should buy Bally. 

Bally is the world's lead ing producer of walk
in coolers/ freezers. They can be assembled 
in any size fo r indoor or outdoor use . . . easy 
to enlarge or relocate. Refrigeration systems 

For more data, circle 73 on inquiry card 

from 50°F. cooling down to minus 30°F. freez
ing. Subject to fast depreciation and invest
ment tax credit. (Ask your accountant.) Wr ite 
for free 28-page book and urethane sample. 

© 1976All r1ghtsreservet1. 



ODUCT REPORTS continued from page 133 

"RWAY ELEVATORS I Designed for especially 
narrow stairways, the 
Wheelchair Lift Ill folds 
away, or remains parked 
at the bottom of the stairs, 
providing clear passage. 
Lift controls function only 
with constant pressure: if 
the operator releases the 
control for any reason, the 

automatically stops. Send and call buttons are 
tailed at both top and bottom of the stairs so 

lift can be used by wheelchair patients with
assistance. Wheelchair Lift Ill travels at 25 ft per 

ond, carries up to 350 lbs., and comes with a 
>-year warranty. • The Cheney Co. , New Berlin, 
5. 

Circle 304 on inquiry card 

l{AMIC COUNTER TRIM I Contoured to prevent 
dripping, these ceramic 
tile counter trim pieces 
are designed to be used in 
either thin-set or conven
tional mortar installations. 
Stretcher 6- by 2%-in. mi
tered in- and out-corners, 

I one-piece out-corners are available in 34 bright 
I matte, and 13 crystal/ ine colors . • American 
~an Ti le Co., Lansdale, Pa. 

Circle 305 on inquiry card 

HITIONS I The "Trendscape" freestanding panel 
__l___1 ' for space division in 

offices is available in 
widths to 60-in ., and in 
heights up to 72-in. A 
number of colors are of
fered in Videne, carpet or 
fabric. The "Trendscape" 

1el may also be ordered with partial glaz-
• Trendway Corp., Modern Partitions Div., 

land, Mich. 
Circle 306 on inquiry card 

:AIGHT EDGE GUIDE I The "Glide-Guide" is a 

PLACE EDGES OF DRAWING 
UN DERGLIDEGU IOE 

drawing board accessory 
designed for use with a 
horizontal straight edge. 
Tacked into position on 
the board, the two smooth 
vinyl surfaces are said to 
eliminate the need for 

dboard strips, strings and powders . "Glide
ide" lifts the straight edge above the drawing 
keep it clean and eliminate feathering. The 
duct features right or left hand use. To inspect 
wings or replace the sheet, remove the lower 
<s and swing the guides away. • Glide-Guide, 
;enport, Iowa. 

Circle 307 on inquiry card 

BILE CHART CARRIER I "Beam Model 26-681" 
is a two-tier, mobile chart 
carrier said to be especial
ly suited for use in 
hospitals, nursing homes, 
and at nurses' stations. A 
rotating lever locks chart 
holders in place for noise-

~ less movement. For use at 
esk, the two back casters are equipped with 
:ing brakes. • Vernitron Medical Products, Inc., 
lstadt, N .J. 

CHAIR LIFTS I Engineered for outdoor or indoor pit 
installation , the Hydraulic 
Chair Lift permits persons 
in wheelchairs to raise or 
lower themselves from 
one level to another, such 
as from a parking lot to an 
elevated walkway. Vari
ous chair lift models will 

raise 500-lb. loads from 2- to 7-ft; platforms with 
nonskid decks are available in sizes from 
42- by 60-in. to 42- by 80-in. Life safety 

features include fail -safe hydraulics; completely en
closed under-deck area; constant-pressure pushbut
ton controls; and 6-in .-high automatically-operated 
metal safety guard and bridging plate at the bottom of 
the platform open end. • American Mfg. Co. Inc., 
Tacoma, Wash. 

Circle 309 on inquiry card 

FIRE-RATED STEEL PANELS I These open office 

panels carry a Class A 
fire rating to provide fire 
hazard protection in areas 
where such protection 
may be required or speci
fied. The steel panels are 
available in straight as 
well as curved surfaces, 
and are interchangeable 
with this manufacturer's 

office panel system. Straight panels come in four 
widths and four heights : 40-, 48-, 60-, and 80-in. 
The curved panels have a 24-in . radius and come 
in the same four heights . Panels have a baked 
enamel finish in soft white. • Westinghouse Electric 
Corp. , ASD Group, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Circle 3 10 on inquiry card 

more products on page 143 

Granite. 
The best 

in first impressions. 

~ . . ~~ 
SPANDREL PLAN 

The first impression is the important one. Granite can make that impression 
more vivid than any other building material available. Th.at's why Motorola, 
Incorporated selected Cold Spring's Texas Pearl for their corporate head
quarters in Schaumburg, Illinois. 

Granite affords the architect a resource from which he can create a building 
that reflects an image of quality ... a corporate image. 
For lasting first impressions, specify Cold Spring Granite. 

For more information, plus a free copy of our 16-page, 
full-color catalog showing all 18 Cold Spring colors avail
able, call toll free 800-328-7038. In Minnesota call (612) 
685-3621, or write to the address below. 

Cold Spring Granite Company, Dept. AR--<!A 202 South 3rd Avenue, Cold Spring, MN 56320 

For more data , circle 74 on inquiry card 



Our latex and alkyd systems save hours for you, 
years for your customers. 

Today's elegant suburban worlds revolve around 
cluster structures of warm, "natural" comb inations 
of varied wood and masonry textures. 

This trend brings you profitable new business 
- if you keep your costs down. You can . With 
Glidden. Three ways: 

• Single source convenience. Natural textures 
present painter challenges - inside and outside. 
One source, Glidden , has every coat ing you need 
to do the whole job. Semi-transparent and 
opaque latex stains, latex and alkyd inter ior and 
exterior pa ints, masonry and metal coatings. 
You save your time, and workers ' time, with the 
right coating (and right price) from nearby Glidden . 

•Technical serv ice backup. When you run into 
prob lems you haven 't faced before , ca ll on 
Glidden techn icians who have faced and solved 
them. 

• Free color styling and decorator help. From 
professionals of the Glidden Color Studio. Puts 
the " icing" on your bid to help sell the job. 

Tel l us about the job you 're 
after. We 'l l tell you how we can 
help you get it. 

,,~GLIDDEN COATINGS & RESINS 
ARCHITECTURAL & MAINTENANCE 
S CM CORPORAT ION , CLEVELAND , OHIO 44115 

For more data, circle 75 on inquiry card 
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DUCT REPORTS continued from page 141 

\I OFFICE COMPONENTS I Concept II office 
~ r provides work stations, acoustica l and sound 
ol, and both task and ambient li ghting. Options 
aterials and sizes of work surfaces, cabinets, 
and hard surface and upholstered acoust ic 
Is permit a variety of arrangements for different 
1gement leve l operations. • Conwed, Office 
ors Div., St. Paul, Minn . 

Circle 3 11 on inquiry ca rd 

:::E SEATING I Shown is the Responsive Group, 
one of four types of chair 
w ithin th e Function For
mula Seating line devel
oped and manufactured in 
West Germany. "Sy n
chron" mechani sm co
ordinates adjustment of 
seat and back to accom
modate forward or recl in

•ositions ; seat and back height, tilt , etc. 
:ments can be made from the seated position 
:oncealed pneumatic mechanisms. Other units 
e Fun ction Formula lin e in c lud e lea th er
lstered execut ive cha irs; a two-piece-shell 
; and an upholstered chair with adjustable 
ar support for long-term tasks. Almost all 
ds in the lin e meet th e standards of the 
an Industria l Norms for office seati ng, designed 
ure workers freedom from fatigue and other 
problems. • Haworth, Inc., Hoi°land, Mich. 

Circle 3 12 on inquiry card 

:E SEATING I The Babar series, designed by 
Vandenbueck, comprises 14 office chairs, 

of which are shown here in a representative 
ing. Chairs are avai lable w ith either a five-
1ase, w ith or w ithout casters; w ith a tubular 
sled base; or w ith tubular steel legs. Chair 
:, support and tilt are adjustable on many 
s. All parts of the Babar chairs are designed 
vide comfort to the user and minimize damage 
JWS, other furniture and wa ll s. •Atelier lnter-
1al , Ltd., New York City. 

Circle 3 13 on inquiry card 

AMBIENT/TASK LIGHTING I Using an enclosed indi
rect optics chamber sur
rounding a 400-watt HID 
lamp , th e ES P indirect 
li ghting fixture is said to 
operate at efficiencies as 
high as 75 per cent. 
Luminaires are available 
either as a 72- in . free
standing optics unit, or as 
a panel post-mounted fi x

ture integrated with the manufacturer's ESP open 
office furnishings. Light is spread in an even pattern , 
eliminating " hot spots." The freestanding light shown 
is ava ilable in two chamber sizes, one handling lamps 
up through 250 watts; the larger luminaires accom
modate lamps up through 400 watts. A 1 %-in.
di a chromed stee l tube supports th e chamber, 
covered by a glass lens; remote, detachable ballasts 
are in the base. • Office Furniture Systems, Youngs
town, Ohio. 

DESKS / Offered in rift-cut oak veneers, the " SK7 Desk 
Series," designed by Wi lli am Sklaroff, includes this 
full panel, plinth desk, featuring Accuride suspended 
drawers with oak interiors. Also shown is the "T
Back" executive swivel chair and " Profile" bent ply 
guest chairs. • The Gun locke Co., Inc., Wayland, 
N.Y. 

li 
acca 

Circle 314 on inquir y card 
Circle 3 15 on inquiry card 

more products on page 149 

Clean 
Conapact 
Quiel 
The ADCO 90-S Acousti-Call® Booth. The ultimate 
in contemporary appearance with quiet 
noise-absorbing interior walls. Unlimited mounting 
options. Unlimited color combinations. 

The ADCO 115 Courier™ 
Outdoor/Indoor Booth. 
Blends handsomely with 
any decor. Interior 
fluorescent lighting. 
Four-way lighted signing. 
Stay-clean shelf. 
Accommodates most 
standard pay phones. 

World's Largest Manufacturer of Telephone Booths 

ACOUSTICS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
and its BURGESS-DAY DIVISION 
P.O. Box 397-1810 Holste Road 
Northbrook, II. 60062, 312/272-8880 

New York 
Denver 

Greensboro 
Reno 

Jacksonville 
Los Angeles 

St. Joseph, Mo. 
Montreal 

Dallas 
Toronto 



What McGraw-Hill's BETTER LIVING BOOK CLUB offers you ... 

• GUIDANCE on your personal and family financial 
planning and health matters. 

• ENRICHMENT of your leisure time with photography, 
sports, music, plants, foods, travel, and MORE. 

e SKILLS AND RELAXATION in do-it-yourself crafts, art, 
home building and repairs, and useful tinkering. 

e CONSUMER KNOW-HOW to help you save money, 
energy, and time. 

e TOP-DRAWER CHOICES from 
a variety of publishers. 

e ATTRACTIVE DISCOUNTS 
combined with a no-risk 
guarantee, no fees, and no dues. 

WINES OF THE WORLD 
Edited by A. L. SIMON. 720 pp., illus., 8" x 11" 
format 
Describing this work The New York Time~ said.it 
is "surely the best voiume on wines now available m 
the English language." An authoritative compen
dium its ten sections-many of them book-length
bring' together some of the most di~tinguished oenol
ogists in the world, and they are as instructive as they 
are entertaining. 
574/081 Pub. Pr., $20.00 Club Pr., $14.95 Join the New McGraw-Hill 
CHILD HEALTH ENCYCLOPEDIA 
The Complete Guide for Parents 
By THE BOSTON CHILDREN'S MEDICAL 
CENTER and RICHARD I. FEINBLOOM. 561 
pp., 7'12 x 103/s format 
Eight years in preparation, with the help of over 
eighty medical experts, the Encyclopedia is a com
plete guide. Sound and detailed discussions in 
comfortable, nontechnical language cover specific 
diseases of childhood and adolescence, conditions, 
causes, care, home treatment-clear A to Z cover
age of everything parents want to know. 
768/579 Pub. Pr., $15.00 Club Price, $11.95 

FROM JULIA CHILD'S KITCHEN 
By JULIA CHILD. 716 pp., photos and illus. 
With lOO's of delicious recipes- her own variations 
of the French classics as well as a multitude of new 
dishes using everyday foods (soups, stews, vege
tables, beans, pasta, and morl!)- here is Julia Child, 
with her incomparable gift for explaining the why's 
and wherefore's of cooking and sharing her 
findings about everything in the kitchen from micro
waves and magic mixers to meat cuts and weeping 
meringues. 

771/987 Pub. Pr., $1~.00 Club Pr., $11.95 

(11JiJd ' 
'· tft'~tlfh ~ 
1~11''' '~'10 
1,rdu• 

Better ~ ~ 
BOOK~·~!DO '-
P.O. Box 582, Hlght1town, New Jer1ey 08520 
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BETTER LIVING BOC 
FOR ALL YOUR NON-PROFESSIONAL NEEDS 

Select One of $, 00 as Your 
These Outstanding Bonus for 

Books for Only Joining 

Values up to $34.95 

HANDBOOK OF WEAL TH MANAGEMENT 
By LEO BARNES and STEPHEN FELDMAN. 
1,035 pp., with tables and charts. 
This incredible new handbook describes-and lets 
you compare-more of today's investments than 
any other book. You'll find everything from stocks, 
bonds, real property, and pensions ... to gold and 
scotch whiskey. No matter how much (or how little) 
investment capital you now have, this book could 
help you uncover little-known investments that 
might be ideal for you. 
037/655 Pub. Pr., $34.95 Club Pr., $22.50 

A YEAR OF BEAUTY & HEAL TH 
By BEVERLY & ,VIDAL SASSOON with 
CAMILLE DUHE. 288 pp., illus. 
With this unique and informative book as a guide, 
you can make the most of your life and looks every 
season of the year . In a month-by-month program 
for good living, one of today's most exciting and 
glamorous couples shares with you the secrets 
of their glowing good looks, extraordinary vitality 
and vibrant health. 
772/010 Pub. Pr., $9.95 Club Pr., $8.45 

PANCHO SEGURA'S CHAMPIONSHIP 
STRATEGY 
How to Play Winning Tennis 
By PANCHO SEGURA with GLADYS 
HELDMAN. 179 pp., illus., 8'1• x 1031< form 
Let the tennis strategist who helped Jimmy 
nors, Stan Smith, and Ken Rosewall help y< 
prove your game, too! This practical, illus 
guide covers strategy and timing (most 
books do not), getting into shape, court eti~ 
equipment, how to practice at all levels, and 
560/404 Pub. Pr., $9.95 Club Pr., 

HOW TO FIX IT 
By MORT SCHULTZ. 256 pp., illus. 

With this book in the house, you need rareli 
for (and wait for!) a repairman to do those I 
hold, car, and boat repair jobs. Now with this 
guide, you can fix almost anything right away
pans, faucets and flush tanks to locks, 
bikes and swimming pools. The author also SL 

facts on paints and brushes, and nails, screlA. 
adhesives available. 
556/539 Pub. Pr., $11.00 Club Pr., 

THE OXFORD COMPANION TO SPOR' 
AND GAMES 
By JOHN ARLOTT. ed. 
An evocative 1,143 page A to Z giant, coverir 
200 active sports and games played the worlc 
It's all here- the personalities, clubs, organiz. 
rules, traditions, techniques, equipment

1 
te1 

ogy! 400 action photos; 200 drawings ana dia! 
767/076 Pub. Pr., $29.95 Club Pr.,! 



imension 
COMPLETE BOOK OF 
E REMODELING 
OBERT SCHARFF. 496 pp., illus. 
.plete," the title says, and complete the cover
. Robert Scharff tells how to finance remodel
Nhether and how to hire a contractor or 
ect. What to tackle and what not to tackle 
2lf. Scharff also covers specific topics like 
rnizing electrical, plumbing, and heating 
ns; renovating kitchens and bathrooms; 
rting basements, attics, even garages, to use
•ing areas; adding extensions, patios, and 
. You name it-Scharff tells you how to do 
t. 
77 Pub. Pr., $14.95 Club Pr., $10.95 

LUB 

AUTO REPAIR FOR DUMMIES 
By DEANNA SCLAR, with Technical Advisor, 
DON DONESLEY. 360 pp., 280 illus. 
If you've never held a wrench .. .if you believe that 
trying to fix a car yourself can lead only to disaster ... 
if you haven't the vaguest idea of how a car works 
and can't identify anything under the hood, this book 
is for you! Starting from scratch (showing you what 
a screwdriver looks like), the.author gives step-by
step instructions for even the simplest tasks, telling 
exactly what you'll need and what can go wrong. 
558/701 Pub. Pr. , $12.95 Club Pr., $9.95 

DRESS FOR SUCCESS 
By JOHN T. MOLLOY. 245 pp., 72 diagrams, 
color photos. 
The author, who Time magazine calls "America's 
first wardrobe engineer," has spent 15 years working 
with some 15,000 executives and professional lead
ers, and every idea in this book is based on tested, 
proven facts. His clients pay him $600 a day to show 
them how to choose clothes that reflect their finan
cial and social positions, how to match clothes with 
physical characteristics, and how to pick clothes 
to create a precise impression. 
767/297 Pub. Pr., $9.95 Club Price, $8 50 

HAMMOND WORLD ATLAS 
Collector's Edition 
By HAMMOND, INC., 352 pp. , 442 maps, 134 
flags and 47 photos in full color, 9'12 x 12'12 format. 
Here's a great opportunity for you to own the Col
lector's Edition of the world-famous world atlas. An 
easy, quick reference, it shows you the continents, 
polar regions, major countries, their cities and 
towns, and the American states and Canadian 
provinces in full-color detail! Plus relief maps, 
economic maps, and all the data you want-lang
uages, religions, monetary units, capitals, largest 

AN'S GARDENING ENCYCLOPEDIA cities, total areas , populations. 
WALD WYMAN. 1,221pp.,10,000articles, 769/923 Pub. Pr. , $24.95 Club Pr., $18.25 
·awings, and 170 photographs ~ 
1dispu-ted classicbtliis revised, updated edition 
Jes to offer the est advice on every garden- -"' ,,.111,;r "'" 
1ctice and now includes information on new oft~, ....... 

methods of cultivation, fertilizers, pesti- """ 
herbicides, fungicides and insecticides. It 
nateur and expert gardeners alike everything 
eed to know about how to plan, plant and 
in any kind of garden. "A must."-N.Y. 

15 Pub. Pr. $19.95 Club Pr., $15.95 

:OMPLETE BOND BOOK 

HOW TO CUT YOUR ENERGY BILLS 
By RONALD DERVEN and CAROL NICHOLS. 
132 pp., 200 ii/Us. 
You don't have to be handy or even industrious. You 
just have to find out where the energy leaks are 
and how you can plug them up. Or, where the en
ergy advantages are and how you can cash · in on 
them. And this is exactly what this book tells you 
-with specific instructions and graphic photos. 
769/370 Pub. Pr., $12.00 Club Pr., $9.95 

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HOME WIRING 
AND ELECTRICITY . 
By MARTIN CLIFFORD. 224 pp., 200 illus. 
Whether you are adding an outlet or rewiring a 
house, you can now know that every connection is 
safe efficient, and trouble-free. This definitive 
book for the do-it-yourselfer clearly presents the 
how, why, and what of wiring in any house or apart
ment, all in accordance with the National Electri
cal Code. 
770/417 Pub. Pr., $14.95 Club Pr., $12.50 

THE AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER'S 
HANDBOOK 
By A. SUSSMAN. 8th Ed., 562 pp., 188 photos, 
140 drawings 
You may well .lose your amateur standing as a pho
tographer if you let Sussman be your guide to all the 
latest information on new techniques, materials, and 
equipment. He covers every type of photo, and of
fers special sections on photographing children, 
trick effects, using developers to obtain special 
effects, self-focusing cameras, home-processing of 
color prints, new methods for quick-drying nega
tives-and very likely anything else you want 
to know! 
766/452 Pub. Pr., $9.95 Club Pr., $8.45 

HOUSE PLANTS: How to Keep 'Em Fat 
and Happy 
By LINDA FINKLE-STRAUSS. 288 pp., with 
illus. 
At last! A delightfully written, eminentiy practical 
book on plant care-telling you not only what to do 
but why! Here's everything you need to know-from 
selecting just the right plant to knowing; when to 
give up on a dying specimen, taking a few last cut
tings and starting all over again. 
210/071 Pub. Pr., $12.95 Club Pr., $10.50 

WATERCOLOR 
By JOHN PIKE. 224 pp., 8112 x 11 format, 36 
color plates. Over 130 black-and-white illus
trations. 
Based on the course of study at Pike's renowned 
watercolor school in Woodstock, N.Y., the book 
clearly and systematically instructs the reader on 
the techniques, tools and materials of painting in 
watercolor. A striking series of pictorial demonstra
tions leads the reader from the simplest still life 
exercises into a series of landscape problems. 
771/979 Pub. Pr. $16.95 Club Pr:, $14.25 

le to All Types of Fixed-Income 
Illes VALUES TO S34.95 WITH MAJOR DISCOUNTS 
VID DARST. 366 pp., with sample forms 
1arts 
Jple who wantto improve investment returns 
safest possible way, here is a volume that 
the needs of those having a portfolio of any
from $5,000 to capital of many millions. In-

proven guidelines, plus charts, tables, 
es, and formulas-all designed to give you 
yield and safety in your investments. 
7 Pub. Pr., $14.35 Club Pr. , $10.75 

ON ALL OTHER CLUB SELECTIONS. 
Your bonu1 book come1 with the tlrat Hlectlon, end you may 
choo1e both of them from the book• de1crlbed In thl1 1peclel 
Introductory offer. 
EXTRA SAVINGS. Remit In full with your order, plu1eny local end 
1tete tax, end McGrew-Hiii wlll pay ell po1tege end handling 
cherge1. 
NO RISK GUARANTEE: If not completely Htl1tled return 1elec· 
tlon1 for full refund end memberahlp cencelletlon. 

!-----------------------------------------------lcGrew-Hlll 
!:R LIVING BOOK CLUB 
lox 582, Hlght1town, New Jeraey 08520 
enroll me as a member. and send me the two books indicated. I am to 
the bonus book at the special introductory price of $1.00, plus my first 

in at the discounted price for members, plus tax, postage, and handling. 
:ompletely satisfied, I may return the books within 10 days and request 
1 membership be cancelled . If I keep the books, I agree to take a mini
f three additional books of my own choosing during the next two years 
~lub prices. As a member. I am to receive free the Club Bulletin describing 
f selections and alternate choices. Whenever I want the next selection, I 
1ke no action, for it will be shipped automatically. Whenever I want an 
:e, or no book at all, I am to notify you in advance of selection shipment 
i the convenient return card always provided . Company, business or 
onal tax exemption status is not applicable to purchases made through 
ial club memberships. 

MEMBERSHIP ORDER FORM 
Slmply return thl1 coupon today end we wlll blll you. 

INDICATE BY NUMBER THE TWO BOOKS YOU WANT. 

CODE# OF I 
$1.00 BOOK .__ _______ _. 

CODE# OF I 
!st SELECTION ._ ________ _. 

Name--------------------------~ 

Address---------------------------
City __________________ State ____ ,Zip ___ _ 

This order subject to acceptance by McGraw-Hill. Orders from outside the continental 
U.S. must be prepaid. All prices subject to change without notice. Offer good for new 
members only. 

L54001 

·----------------------------------------------



KALCOLOR® AWMINUM 
SPECTACULAR SUPERSTAR 

SUPER STADIUM: Superdome, a g leaming 
500,000 sq. ft . expanse of Ka lco lor aluminum, 
dominates the skyline of New Orleans. 

SUPER TRANSIT: Bay Area Rapid Transit, 
34 contemporary stations with lustrous 
Kalcolor aluminum. joins together 15 cities in 
the San Francisco Bay Area. 

To achieve spectacular results, specify the Superstar of finishes: 
Kalcolor aluminum. 

From the tallest hotel in the world to the most magnificent indoor 
stadium, and even underground to one of the longest rapid transits in the 
world, you'll see Kalcolor gleaming beautifully. That's because Kalcolor is 
lot more than just an ordinary anodic finish. 

It's an exclusive integral-color, long-lasting hardcoat anodic finish thc; 
corrosion-resistant, abrasion-resistant and weather-resistant. This specia 
self-coloring, anodizing process developed by Kaiser Aluminum offers ye 
a choice of nine subtle colors. 

Whether it's new construction or remodeling, on a magnificent scale 
as illustrated or a smaller scale such as windows, doors and fascia; Kaleel 
aluminum will do the job like a Superstar. Superbly. 

For more details and literature about Kalcolor, write Kaiser Aluminun 
Room 776 KB, Dept. A, 300 Lakeside Drive, Oakland CA 94643. 

KA/SE~ 
ALUMINUM 
For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card 



~LCOLOR" 
ADEMARK LICENSEES 
:ilor aluminum is ava ilable on ly from these 
sed arch itectura l aluminum fabricators and 
iers. 
AN SAS 
met Aluminum Corp., 
hern Extrusions Div., Magnolia 71753 
IFORN IA 
Aluminum Processing Co., Inc., 
>ank 91502 
ltreat, Inc , Burbank 91504 
itreat, Inc , Monterey Park 91754 
1 Avenue Plating Co , Inc , Los Angeles 90064 
h Teena Corp., 
htec Finishes, Hayward 94545 
lco, Inc, Emeryville 94608 
irop Architectura l Systems, 
Jf Industry 917 48 
ity Metal Finishing Co , Lynwood 90262 
re Extruders, Inc. , Covina 91722 
re Extruders, Inc ., Pomona 91766 
NECTICUT 
-1. A. Leed Co , Hamden 06503 
~IDA 

\naconda Company, Opa-locka 33054 
RG IA 
\naconda Company, Atlanta 30301 
hern Aluminum Finishing Co., Inc., 
ta 30318 
l\/ ill iam L Bonnell Co , Inc, Newnan 30263 
ANA 
iinum Finishing Corp . of Indiana, 
napolis 46202 
itectural Anodizing , Elkhart 46514 
1ded Alloys Corp., Bedford 4 7421 
Ind ustries, Inc., Kokomo 46901 
ilGAN 
i American Aluminum Corp., 
nazoo49004 
llESOTA 
·on Incorporated , Minneapolis 55427 
lOURI 
Is Protection Plating, Inc. , 
:as City 64127 
'JERSEY 
:o, Inc. , West Paterson 07425 
'YORK 
tone Corporation , Buffalo 14213 
GON 
lizing Inc, Portland 972 11 

II SYLVANIA 
malloy Corporation , Philadelphia 19406 
llESSEE 
l\/i ll iam L Bonnell Co , Inc., 
1age 3 7030 

's 
Architectural Metals . Inc. Dallas 75227 

met Aluminum Corp ., 
3 Extrusions Div., Terrell 75160 
~INIA 

<ins & Johann , Inc., Richmond 23221 
HINGTON 
h Teena Corp. : 
on Industries , Inc , Seattle 98107 
:ONSIN 
Ion Aluminum Industries, Inc., 
>field 544 76 
ADA 
ianode Anodizing 
>f Alumicor Mfg. , Ltd. 
1to, Ont. M9W 2Z5 
ex Ltd ., Weston, Ont. M9M 2L6 
1dian Pittsburgh Industries 
>f PPG Industries Canada Ltd . 
1to, Ont. M4V 1M8 

KAISER 
ALUMINUM 

: HTREE CENTER PLAZA HOTEL: 

HITECTS 
1 Portman & Associates, Atlanta, GA 
:RIOR 
Jizing: William L Bonnell Co. , Inc .. 
1an, GA 
llation: PPG Industries , Kokomo, IN 

PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 143 

- - 1, 
- -

CREDENZA/CABINET I The Omega storage cab inet 
for the executive office consists of a single shell w ith 
four equa l-size compartments, each of whi ch can be 
spec if ied to receive a number of components. 
Among these are file drawers for both letter and lega l 
size hanging folders; shallow or deep box drawers 
w ith adjustable div iders; and hinged door compart
ments fitted w ith an adjustable shelf or dictation 
machine slide. Finishes range from hand-rubbed 
wood veneers to plastic laminates. Legs are chromed 
steel tube, mirror polished w ith adjustable height 
glides. • Stendig, Inc., New York City. 

Circle 3 16 on inquiry card 

PULL-UP SEATING I Designed by Don Albinson w ith 

an ova l-shaped chrome
plated steel tubing frame, 
this pull-up chair comes in 
two sizes-medi um and 
large-to offer co mfort
able seating for people of 
va rying sizes . Seat and 
back provide support; 
cush ion covers ma y be 

removed for c leaning. Other, adjustable, office 
chairs in this manufacturer's line also come in 
small, medium or large sizes. • Westinghouse 
Electric Corp., ASD Group, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Circle 3 17 on inquiry card 

HOSPITAL BED/EXAMLIGHT /The " Series 500" 
lamp uses a 20-w halogen 
bulb operating on 24-v to 
provide hi gh-intens ity 
I ight for patient conven
ience and medical ex 
aminations . The fixture's 
low power requ irements 
and rugged construct ion 
are said to eliminate shock 

and fire hazards. The red plastic lamp housing pro
tects the recessed bulb and remains "cool" to the 
touch. Operat ing arms prov ide a 44-in . reach; 
spring-loaded fri ction joints are guaranteed for 10 
years . The fi xture has a uni versa l mount, whi ch per
mits either hori zontal or vertical mounting on wa ll , 
or directly on bed headboard as shown. • Sunnex, 
Inc., Needham, Mass. 

Circle 318 on inquiry card 

HANDWASHING UNITS I Built into the child-level 
work counters at Irvine, 
Ca lifornia' s Los Naranjos 
School (Porter-Jensen & 
Partners, architects), these 
"Washfountains " are 
activated by means of 
electroni c tape switches 
secured to the fl oor. W hen 

stepped on, water preset to a comfortable tempera

ture begins to fl ow, ceas ing w hen pressure is 
removed from the tape. More than six children may 
use the basin at one time, yet the "Washfountains" 
are sa id to req uire as littl e as 20 per cent of 
the water as the same number of conventi onal 
lavatories. The " Washfountain" bowl res ists abra
sions , ac ids and corros ives, and w ill not ch ip , 
peel or flake. • Bradley Corp ., Menomonee Falls, 
Wis. 

Circle 3 19 on inquiry card 

WE FIT IN 
STAINLESS STEEL 
WALL MOUNTED 
REFRIGERATORS, 
FREEZERS 

~ 
~ 

WM-CW* series eye-l eve l, wa ll mounted re
frigerators are offered in 4 sizes featuring 
cold wa ll cooling systems with push-button 
defrost and automatic reset. Two removable, 
adjustable stainless steel shelves are 
provided. Front mounted grille removes 
easily for servicing. 
WM-1-CW Capacity-1.5 cu. ft. (45 ltr ) 
WM-2-CW Capacity-2 3 cu. ft. (65 ltr ) 
WM-3-CW Capacity-3 2 cu. ft. (95 ltr ) 
WM-4-CW Capacity-4 3 cu. ft. (125 ltr.) 
WM-3-F-CW freezer is available only in a 
3 cu. ft. (85 ltr.) capacity and has a manual 
hot gas defrost. 
Capacity-3.0 cu. ft . (85 ltr .) 

~ 
~ 

WM-BC series space saving, double-door, 
wall-mounted refrigerators are available in 
2 sizes. Furnished with 4 stainless steel 
shelves, they have a blower-coil cooling 
system with automatic off-cycle defrost and 
a condensate evaporator. Condensing unit 
is easily serviced by removing front mounted 
clip-on grille . 
WM-7-BC Capacity-6 6 cu. ft. (190 ltr.) 
WM-10-BC Capacity.:....9.6 cu. ft. (275 ltr.) 
*With explosion proof interior. 

Jewett also manu
factures a complete 
line of blood bank , 
biological, and phar
maceutical refrigera
tors and freezers as 
we ll as morgu e re
frigerators and au
topsy equipment for 
wor ld wide distribu
tion through its sales 
and service organ
izat ion in over 100 
countries. 

~J 
JEWETT 
REFRIGERATOR 
2 LETCHWORTH ST. 
BUFFALO, N.V. 14213 

For more data, circle 78 on inquiry card · 





••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
PECULAR TILE "Living"Ceiling : 

HIGHLY POLISHED FLUSH ALUMINUM PANELS • 
HUNG FROM SNAP-IN OR LAY-IN SUSPENSION SYSTEM • 

!PERFORATED FOR 
MOST REFLECTING 
IALITIES 
' PERFORATED FOR 
OUSTICAL CORRECTION 

Reflects with 
Mirror-Like Quality 

• Lively dramatic ceiling 
and wall treatment. 

• Mirrors your merchandise, 
fixtures and features. 

• Creates illusion of spaciousness 
without adding an extra inch . 

1matizes Your Lighting Effects ~-------------' 
ilable in gold or silver Refer to SWEET'S ARCHITECTURAL CATALOG Section 9.1 

• 
• • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

sizes, finishes and prices, call Sales Office"Collect"from anywhere in the USA. • 

• • • :s OFFICE: 663 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 • PHONE (21 2! 349-1890 e 
DIRECT PHONE TO FACTORY: (201} 864-6630 e 

t e Sales "Reps" needed-Write to Simplex for information e e e • 
For more data, circle 80 on inquiry card 

!makesure \11 
~refrigeration ,\ 
;tern in an Oasis '· 
ier cooler is 
bter than a Scots purse. We check 
npressor, condenser, the whole 
1J'Ks (twice)~ with a super-sniffing 
:lget that oetects refrig~rant gas 
~Ks in amounts as small as I ounce 
2.0 years. And that takes a mon 
to nose what he's doin'. 

OASIS® 
The word for water coolers. 

\SIS~bco Manufacturing Co., Columbus. Ohio 43213. 

For more data, circle 81 on inquiry card 

Hydraulic Ir 
Mechanical 
Dock Levelers 

Permanently in
stalled Dock 
Levelers improve 
productivity at 
your loading 
dock. They're 
always ready to 
bridge the gap 
between dock and truck. Safe and simple 
one man operation . Models and features 
to satisfy every loading requirement. 

For Dependable 
Dock Equipment. .. 

Make 
it 

W.B. McGuire Co., Inc. 

Autodok® 
Systems 

Achieve safety, 
efficiency, secur
ity and fuel 
energy control 
at your loading 
doors. An 
Autodok System 
combines the 
necessary load
ing door com
ponents into a fully automated system. 
Push button acti vated, automatic reverse 
cycle, complete closure is within seconds. 

For More Information, Call or Write: 
W.B. McGuire Company 

One Hudson Avenue 
Hudson, N.Y. 12534 
Tel : 518-828-7652 

For more data, c ircle 82 on inquiry card 
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HOWARD JOHNSON' 
DESIGN El 

Every Howard Johnson's 
restaurant and moto r lodge is 
site adapted, structurally 
different and va ri es in number 
of tables and beds. Each fac ility 
expresses its regional character 
while retaining the Howa rd 
Johnson's famil y resemblance. 
The co rpo ration spends mo re 
per tabl e, mo re per bed than 
most of its competi to rs to 
accompli sh this dichotomy 
of design. 

Creating this d iversity w ithin 
co rpo rate uniformity is th e task 
and probl em of th e Howard 
Johnson's Architectural Des ign 
and Construction Department. 
For exampl e, w hen outside 
architectural firms are retained 
they are given a w ide selection 
of fabri cs, interi or finish es and 
furni shings to choose from but 
the way the Department e ~ s ures 
visual consistency is by placing 
standard signs in each facility. 

The 40-person Howard 
Johnso n's Architectural Design 
and Construction Department 
(6 architects, 4 engineers, a 
Manager of Si gns and 31 support 
personnel) will pl an and watch
dog about 30 million do llars 
worth o f new building and 
remodelling thi s yea r. Some 
years have seen bud gets of ovEr 
40 million. 

No way! Under the orange roof eve 

Beyond the o range roofs, 
these architects and engineers 
are responsible fo r the Johnso n 
Corporati on's o ther service 
chains: Ground Round 
Restaurants, Three-Penny Inns, 
Red Coach Grill s. Here, the 
design approach is geared to 
refl ect contemporary tastes
from atmospheri c Ti ffany-l amp
l1t restaurants to discotheques 
and mod boutiques. 

From the inception of planning 
to working drawings the 
department wo rks hand in hand 
w ith outside architectural firm s 
retained by Howard Johnson's 
licensees. 

The Howard Johnson's 
Architec tural Des ign and 
Construction Department's 
primary ro le is protecting its 
parent co_mpany's success image 
and ca rrying fo rwa rd its plans 
fo r growth. And thousands of 
architects and engineers are 
now perfo rming similar 
functi ons for hundreds of 
Ameri ca's largest co mmercial 
industrial and institutional ' 
organizati ons. 

-
~~-;,-- -- ":t:r··c.l.'1-:;in~ ,, ---- . 

~- ~ ~ 

~~- ··· 

the billionaires 
A relati ve ly small group of 

archi tects and engineers in 
hundreds of America's largest 
commercial, indust rial and 
institutional o rgani zations w ield 
a w ho le lot of influence. 

Th ese architects and engineers 
act as "owners" of hundreds o f 
billions of do llars wo rth of 
buildings and rea l estate fo r 
their parent organ izations. They 
contro l billions of build ing 
dollars through des ign and 
specification. They engage in 
proiects encompass ing virtuall y 
every building type, employing 
almost every known building 
prod uct. And they kn ow w hat's 
best fo r their o rgan izations so 
they keep ti ght rein on the fl ow 
of building products that go into 
their o rgani zations' buildin gs. 

Some re presentat ive 
subsc ribe r o rganizatio ns 
w ith building departm e nt s 

AMER ICAN AIRLINES 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

MACHINES CORP. 
JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL 
ARMSTRONG CORK CO. 
STETSON UNIVERSITY 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO. 
REPU6LI C STEEL CORP. 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
UNIROYAL. INC 
SHERWIN-WILLI AMS CO. 
ALLIED CHEM ICAL CORP. 
NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS CO 
NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO. 
UNITED PRESBYTER IAN CHURCH 
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM O F ART 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTR IC CORP. 
DOW CHEMICAL 
B.F. GOO DR ICH COMPANY 
CORNING GLASS WORKS 

corporate specifie 
and the Tower of 

The architects and engin 
who contro l design and 
specifica ti on w ithin corpo1 
buil ding departments fo r 
Ameri ca's commerc ial, ind 
and institutional o rganiza t 
are a hard-to- reach group 
are known by many and c 
confusing titl es that sign if) 
levels o f responsibili ty. 

In a recent Architectural 
Reco rd study of its subscr 
in co rporate building 
depa rtments, 305 respond 
listed 183 separate titl es. l 
common bond is th at the 
buil ding profess ionals
archi tects and engineers. 

Some re present ative 
su bscribe r titl es 

PLANT ENGINEER 
ARCHITECT 
FACILITIES ENGINEER 
SEN IOR ENGINEER 
ENGINEER 
ENGINEERING MANAGER 
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER 
DESIGN ENGINEER 
CORPORATE AR CHITECT 
BU ILDING ENGINEER 
CHIEF ENGINEER 
VICE PRESIDENT 
STAFF ENGINEER 
DIVISION ENGINEER MANAGEf 
DIRECTOR OF FACIUTIES PLAI' 
SEN IOR ARCHITECT 
AREA ARCHITECT 
PROJECT MANAGER 
RESIDENT AR CHITECT 
MANAGER OF FACILITIES PLAI' 
MANAGING ENGINEER· 

ARCHITECTURAL DEPT 
SENIOR V.P. CAPITAL AND SUP 

SER VICES 
AR CHITECTURAL COORDINAT 
ENGINEERING SUPER INTENDEN 
COO RDINATOR CAMPUS 
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL OUTL 
SU PER INTENDENT OF BUILDIN• 

GROUNDS 
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UILDINGS 
/ITH A COOKIE CUTTER? 
lurant and lodge is architecturally distinctive. 

loors may be shut 
eir minds are open 
iain s, manufacturers, 
tni es, uni versities, 
1surance compa ni es, 

npting market fo r any 
1roduct manufacturer. 
· goin g rate of seventy
rs per sa les ca l 1 ··, it's an 
· propositi on to 
ly send sa lesmen into 
1rted territory of 
building depa rtm ents, 

mfront th e maze 

:is to be a better way 
·re isl 
1ral Record. 

I ur,1/ Ri'corcl offc'r' 
_, b y f,ir the most p,1icl 
1 ,1mun,i.; ,i rchit ec ts ,ind 
in tlw CCJm nwrci,i /, 

.incl ins t it ut iun,1/ 

'Cause Architectural 
rects more.award
ditorial o f interest to 
spec ifi ers-more by 

ny publi cation in the 
hitects and engineers 
1te building depart
Jsc ribe to th e Reco rd 
I led numbers. 

11 1 l1 llo· l'I 

"IONAL MAGAZINE AWARD 
FOii OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT 

IN SPEC l l\L .. lZEO JOURNALISM 

PRESENTED TO 

HITECTURAL RECORD 

INl~Ell SlrY~GRllDU/'l l f_ SOIOOL OF jQURW.USM . ,, 

wherever architects 
and engineers practice 

Architectural Reco rd otters 
you waste-free cove rage of 
architects and engineers 
wherever th ey pra ctice. 
Specifica ll y, the Reco rd delive rs 
over 45,000 architect and 
engineer paid subscribers in the 
fi ve primary "market gro ups." 

• architectural and architectural
engineering firms 

• consulting engineering firms 

• general contracting and 
"design- build" firms 

• governmental organizations 
• commercial, industrial and 

institutional organizations 

It all adds up to the largest 
architect and engineering 
circul ation of any architectural 
magazin e, paid o r free . 

Not o nl y does A rchitectu ral 
Reco rd have the most architects 
and engin ee rs, it has the right 
ones-an audience of doers 
responsible for over 90 per cent 
of th e dollar vo lume of all 
architect-planned building. 

Architectural Reco rd attracts 
more acti ve archi tect and engi
neer subscribers because its 
ed ito ri al is tim ed and ba lanced 
w ith the aid of Dodge Reports 
to bring architects and engi
neers the kind of information 
they need when they need it. 

Maybe that's why adve rti se rs 
also prefer Architectural Reco rd. 
This is the 31st consecutive year 
that building product adve rti se rs 
have placed more pages in th e 
Record than in any mher 
architectural magazine. This yea r 
alm ost 50% more . 

W lwrc'vc'r arch itects and 
enginee rs practice- in 
architectural firms or co rporate 
buildin g departments, in des ign
build firms or gove rnmental 
organ izati ons, in Iowa or Iran . 

Wh.itever they are planning
a city or interi or, a so lar plant 
o r st ructural system, a hospital 
o r home . 

Whc'1ww r building des ign and 
spec ificat ion is in progress
Architectural Reco rd is there. 

-- , .... -·-·--! 

ARCHITECTURJ\L RECORD 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
1221 Avenue of th e Americas New York 10020 

----------- ~~ ~ ------------.,~ 

• 1.n • 

See where your firm fits 
into the design and 
specification process: 
see "Covering the 
Bases" 

An Arch itectural Reco rd District 
Manager w ill show you thi s 20-
minute Architec tural Record 
so und-slide presentation that 
highl ights the seven stages of 
building and exact ly w here build
ing products are "designed- in" 
and specified by architects and 
engineers. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I D Schedule a showing 

I 

The Corporate Building 
market is defined-send 
for it 

This co upon w il l bring yo u two 
major stud ies of Corporate 
Bu ilding Departments and the 
people who run them: 

• Profile of subscribers in 
Commercial, Industrial and 
Institutional Organizations. 

• Selling Architects and 
Engineers: Corporate Building 
Departments 

D Please send materia ls 

I Name _______________________ _ 

I Title ------------------------

1 Co mpany ______________________ _ 

I Add ress - - ---------------------
1 I City _____________ Sta te _____ Zip __ _ 

I Te lephone No. Area ( 1-------------------



''U.S. Elevator worked with 
us on federal building jobs 
totaling almost $200 milUon. 
We had no problems and 
based on their performance 
I'd guess they'll be with us 
on a lot more." 

Joe Walker, Sr. Vice President 
J. W Bateson Company, Inc. 
Dallas 

"We specified U.S. Elevator 
for buildings in Long Beach, 
Oakland and a new, upcom
ing medical center because 
they bend over backwards 
to do it our way. We'd rec
ommend them to anyone." 

Francis Hoffman, Architect 
Francis Hoffman & Associates 
Los Angeles 

" U.S . Elevator makes us 
sharply competitive with 
equipment that's so good it 
makes us proud to put our 
name on it. We 've been 
happy with U.S. Elevator 
since 1969." 

Gene Russon, President 
Kimball Elevator Co. (independent agent) 
Salt Lake City 

"One thing we don't worry 
about at our new 542-room 
hotel is elevator problems. 
Our U.S. Elevator systems 
work beautifully and the 
company is always Johnny
on-the-spot when you need 
them." 

San Francisco 

People who know 
bulldlngs best are 

high on U.S. Elevator. 
Whether they design them, build them, in
stall the elevators in them, or manage them, 
people who are in the know about buildings 
are saying some uplifting things about us . 

So we'd like to pass some of these com
ments on to you. 

After all, when you work as hard as we do 
to please our customers, it makes you feel 
good togetapaton the back. (And if the word 
gets around, it's good for business, too.) 

What these four in-the-know people say 
about U.S. Elevator could mean big savings 
in time, money and good will for you, too, 
nexttime you have an elevatorrequirement. 

So write to U.S. Elevator Corporation, 
2500 Sweetwater Springs 
Boulevard, Spring Valley, 
CA 92077, for all the de
tails and be prepared to 
get high on U.S. Elevator. 

Us. 
ELEVATOR 
A subsidiary of Cubic Corporation 

For more data, circle 84 on inquiry card 
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Until now. few chatr ~have 
attempted to deal sctentifically and 
aesthetically with the special 
seating requirements of the 
worker who spends long hours in 
work-intensive situations. Movement is 
frequent ... at least once every 8 to 
10 minutes. Orthopedic and vascular 
specialists recognize that movement 
from forward-leaning to relaxed 
positions is essential to avoid back 
problems and for healthful blood 
circulation. Even with the most advanced 
chair designs. this was possible only 
by manipulating levers. 

But now, we have Vertebra ... the first 
and only system that changes 
configurations automatically, supporting 
the body in any posture. Simply te\all.. 
... and the seat slides forward while the 
backrest tilts backward; sit up ... and the 
chair automatically adopts a comfortable 
upright position; lean forward ... and 
the seat and backrest unit tilts 4 Vi 0 

downward. Vertebra's automatic 
mechanisms are simple. failproof. 

Vertebra Operational seating is available 
1n armless. erect pitch. and armchair 
models. Seats and backrests in elegant, 
dark ABS plastic, padded and upholstered 
in fabric. 

Krueger is the exclusive licensee of OPEN 
ArK B.V. for production and distribution 
of its designs in the United States and 
Canada. Outstanding Vertebra products 
also include Institutional, Managerial, 
and Executive models. For further 
information, contact: 

P.O. Box 8100 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54308 
414/468-8100 

Showrooms: 
Boston 617/ 893-2752 
New York 212/697-9565 
Philadelphia 215/666-9696 
Indianapolis 317 /545-5246 
Chicago 312/467-6850 
Dallas 214/823-41 83 
Houston 713/222-1408 
Denver 303/534-6060 
Los Angeles 213/659-2133 
For more data, circle 85 on inquiry card 







)ugh precast concrete panels 
tselves are fire-resistant, you 
r that the openings between 
l can be a hazard if fire breaks 
1 a building. 
ut if joints are properly 
ned and sealed, they can 
; the passage of flames, heat 
10t gases. 
i the search for fire-resistive 
;, Tremco participated in a 
: of fire tests in conjunction 
the Prestressed Concrete 
~ute. (See note.) 
he result: an exclusive joint 
tg system for precast concrete 
.s that is fire-resistive as well 
atherproof. A system that can 
ve required fire endurances 
o to four hours at the joint. 

tart off: 
right materials. 
became clear during the 

1g that fire endurance is 
:need by the type of joint, 
width, panel thickness· and 
1int sealing system. 
fall the materials tested, 
est results were provided 
Y meric® sealant and 
)lanket*-FS. DYmeric is a 
1art, high-performance 
.rk of Johns-Manville. 

Figure 1 

1t Backing 

FIRE SIDE 

sealant that Tremco formulated 
especially for precast construction. 
Cerablanket-FS is a pure ceramic 
fiber blanket made from alumina
silica fibers. It's manufactured 
exclusively for Tremco by 
Johns-Manville. 

Under test conditions the 
Tremco Fire-Resistive Joint 
Sealing System prevented passage 
of flame or hot gases and stopped 
transmission of heat beyond 
the temperature limits in 
ASTME-119. 

Requirements for 
2-hour fire endurance on 
3 types of join ts. 

A one-stage butt joint requires 
a 5-inch thick panel, 1-inch 
DYmeric sealed joint and a 3-inch 
depth of Cerablanket-FS. 
(Figure 1) 

A two-stage shiplap joint 
requires a 5-inch thick panel, 
¥2-inch DYmeric sealed joint and 
1¥2-inch depth of Cerablanket-FS. 
(Figure 2) 

A two-stage joint with air 
chamber requires a 5-inch thick 
panel, ¥2-inch DYmeric sealed 
joint and 114-inch depth of 
Cerablanket-FS. (Figure 3) 

Figure 2 

Cerablanket-FS 1 Y2 inches 

~ 
0 -if] 
~ 
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Joint Backing 

Bond breaker 

DYmeric-------' 

Panel Thickness 
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More help from Tremco. 
When you use the Tremco 

Fire-Resistive Joint Sealing 
System, you also get the weather
proofing advantages of DYmeric. 
It can take extra stress and 
movement common to precast 
cladding. Can seal joints up to two 
inches wide without sagging. And 
it doesn't require a primer. 

What's more, Tremco can help 
you with other sealing and 
weatherproofing problems. With 
some 15 basic job-proven sealants, 
including MONO® and 
Lasto-Meric®; our unique 
TREM proof® waterproofing 
systems, and the TREMline® roof 
edging system, your Tremco man 
can recommend the systems that 
are exactly right for your job. 

See him soon for details on any 
of them including the Tremco 
Fire-Resistive Joint Sealing 
System. Or contact Tremco, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44104. Toronto, 
Ontario M4H 1G7. 

Note: The details of these tests are reported in a paper 
co-authored by Engineer Armand H. Gustaffero, of 
The Consulting Engineers Group, Inc ., Glenview, 
Illinois, and Manager, Melvin S. Abrams, Fire Research 
Section, Portland Cement Association, Skokie, Illinois. 
The paper is entitled, " Fire Tests of Joints Between 
Precast Concrete Wall Panels . " It was published in 
PCI Journal September-October 1975 issue and 
reprinted as Portland Cement Association Research and 
Development Bulletin RD039 .01B . 
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Bondbreaker 
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Drawings not to scale. 



For the architect who has everything 
but the interior designer's best 01agazine: 

Yes, best. Compare. You'll find that INTERIOR 
DESIGN presents more interior design ideas, more 
products and sources, more full-color editorial, 
more ad pages, and more installations (commercial 
and/or residential) than any combination of other 
magazines serving the interior design profession. 
And our Buyers Guide-an annual 13th issue-is the 
field's most comprehensive year-'round directory. 
Subscribe, and every month you'll review the latest, 
most exciting and instructive work of the nation's 
top interior designers-the way you want to see it, 
in full color. Recently published installations include: 
United Services Automobile Assn., San Antonio (30 

------------------------i I 150 East 58th St. I 
I New York, N.Y 10022 I 
I Please start my subscription to INTERIOR DESIGN. l l D I'm enclosing $20 for 1 year (12 issues and your annual I 
I Buyers Guide.) D Please bill me. l 
I NAME I 

I TITLE I 
I FIRM l 
I NAME 
I MAILING ll 
I ADDRESS I 

I CITY STATE ZIP I 
I Type of I 
I Business I 
I (Foreign subscriptions: $30 a year. Canada and U.S. Pas- I 
I sessions, same as U.S. rates.) 0-0877 I 
~----------------------~ 
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Neuhaus + Taylor; project designer: Marcus Tucker, 
AIA); Pennzoil Company, Houston (Gensler & As
sociates; project designer: Margo Grant); Romanek
Golub & Company, Chicago (Norman de Haan As
sociates); National Gypsum, Dallas (Hellmuth, Obata 
& Kassabaum); Windows on the World Restaurant, 
World Trade Center (Warren Platner Associates); 
International Satellite Facility, Miami International 
Airport (Harry, Oppenheimer, Ross & Associates; 
interior design consultants: Dennis Jenkins & As
sociates); Institute of Contemporary Art, Boston 
(Graham Gund Associates); Southampton Hospital, 
LI., and Misericordia Hospital, Bronx, N.Y. (Steph
anie Mallis); Nathan Marsh Pusey Library, Harvard 
University (Hugh Stubbins & Associates); Student 
Center, Indiana State University (Irving Schwartz, 
FASIO, A !A); Shezan Restaurant, New York (Gwath
mey Siegel); Banco Real, New York (Office Design 
Associates); Scalamandre Showroom, Philadelphia 
(Herbert Kramer); Two Florida Residences and the 
Architectural offices designed by and for William 
Morgan, FAIA; Burdines/Tampa (Walker /Grad In
corporated) .. . all presented in colorful, illuminating 
detail. 
So if you're involved in interior design-concept, 
execution, collaboration or prospective collabora
tion with the most highly qualified problem-solvers 
in this discipline-involve yourself in the pages of 
INTERIOR DESIGN. 
Just send the coupon. You'll enjoy this magazine, 
and you'll profit from it. 
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Architectural Record's comprehensive presentation of new and improved building prod 

162 

Coming in 
mid-October 

PRODUCl 
REPORTS 
Architectural Record's Product Reports 
issue is devoted in its ent irety to a 
comprehensive view of the year's most 
significant developments in building 
products . It represents an outstanding 
advertising value for manufacturers 
of building products because it offers . . . 

• The largest paid architect and eng ineer 
subscriber audience ever made 
available to advertisers-some 
45,000 architects and engineers. 

• A unique ed itorial atmosphere. 
Product Reports is the only publication 
w here arch itects and engineers can obtain, 
all in one place, a comprehensive view 
of the year 's most significant 
developments in building products. 
With this issue in their hands they are 
totally receptive to learning more about products. 

• Hard, repeated use. Product Reports 
is the most useful collection of new 
and improved products ever assembled 
in one convenient issue for the 
men who design, specify and buy. 

• Close adherence to the 16-Division 
Uniform Co nstruct ion Index-making 
feasible qu ick and easy review of the 
latest avai lable products during the 
design and specification process. 

• Full page advertisers may select division 
in which their advertisements will 
appear. Special positions are available too. 

• Product Reports is the principal product 
update for Architectura l Record's 
subscribers in the U.S. and Canada-those architects 
and engineers verified by Dodge Reports 
to be designing over 90 per cent of 
all architect -planned building in the U.S. 

• Reduced charge for four-color 
advertising because four-color is used throughout 
the editori al as well as advertising pages. 

Product Reports is where architects and 
engineers go for product ideas. 
What better time to reach them than when 
they are th inking product! 

NG LlADERSHIP .EDITORIALS 
Nt.ll'i\S\ UpfRto 

t-0 Rtr,,_1 ,.,• "'/,,- . , J\ McCRAW-H/U MARl<ET-DIRfCTED PUBLICATION -~ 

Closing date for advertising: September 15. ~ ARCHITECTURAL RECORD ~ 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD August 79.77 

<
7 

,>- 1221 Avenue of the Americas New York 10020 "-"' 

/o o~ 
'/lylf llll<.;; 

"" 0 £RsH M l'llt.~l IP. TOP MARKET covERAGl ... 



Now Available 
THE NCARB ARCHITECTURAL 
REGISTRATION HANDBOOK 
a vital tool for candidates 
preparing for the December, 
1977 Professional Examination 

This Handbook, prepared exclusively by the National 
Council of Architectural Registration Boards, is the 
only official publication that deals with the NCARB 
Professional Examination - therefore, the best guide 
for exam candidate preparation! Each year NCARB 
publishes the Handbook to assist candidates pre
paring for the Exam as well as to provide the pro
fession with an in-depth study and analysis of a par
ticular building type . 

As such, it is also invaluable to educators and prac
titioners who need to stay abreast of evolving testing 
processes as well as innovative solutions to va rious 
building types. The subject of the 1976 Professional 
Exam was an Infirmary and Health Care Center in a 
large correctional facility complex. An extensive 
bibliography on this building type was included in the 
1976 edition of the Handbook . The subject matter for 
the 1977 Professional Exam deals with facilitie s for a 
state's judicial and historical / heritage functional 
needs. 

As a study aid, the Handbook provides you with 
actual 1977 Professional Examination information: 

•The identical Mission Statement sent to appli cants 
-with specific information on 

Background data on the building being ana
lyzed in the exam . 

Information on the extent of each part of the 
exam. 

Reference materials needed for the exam . 
Exam scoring and reporting procedures . 

•Exam preparation information 

•A study stragegy for the December 1977 exami
nation 

In addition the Handbook helps you prepare for the 
1977 examination by bringing you: 

The complete Test Information Packages and 
Mission Statement for the 1976 Professional 
Examination . 
A "test-yourself" selection of questions and 
answers from the 1 976 Exam. 
Summaries of candidate performance on the 
1976 Exam. 
Valuable resource information on the building 
types covered in the 1976 and 1977 Pro
fessional Examinations. 

Prepared by NCARB, this Handbook is published 
jointly by NCARB and Architectural Record Books. 

Only one printing of th is book wil l be made. To make sure th at you rece ive your 
copy promptly, please use the adjoining coupon or send your order to Arc hi
tec tural Record Books, Box 682, Hightstown , New Jersey 08520. Payment of 
$20.00 (including postage) must be attached, made payable to Architectu ral 
Record Books. 

TO : 
Architectural Record Books 
c! o Architectural Record 
Box 682 
Hightstown, New Jersey 08520 

AR- 8- 77 

Enclosed is payment of$ for copies of the 
1977 Architectural Registration Handbook. Please forward im-
mediately to: 

Name 

Street 

City 

c 

State Zip 



NO 
SUBSTITUTES! 

I Want 
KELLEY 
Docklevelers 
PERIOD! 

IT PAYS TO TAKE A FIRM STAND. 
There are big differences in docklevelers -

differences that affect a loading dock's 
operation and efficiency. Suppose you're 

remodeling an old dock. Turn the entire job 
over to Kelley. We ' ll recommend the proper size 

and capacity dockleveler, cut out the old 
concrete, form the pits, install the leveler and 

train your staff . .. all in just a couple of 
days. Each leveler can easily 

"' 7 KELLEY "V ® 

save you about $4000.00 
per year. And we'll make sure 
they do it year after year after 
year, to give you the least 
problems and the best return 
on investment. So don't 
accept a substitute. 
For complete information, 
contact : 

Kelley Company, Inc. 
6720 North Teutonia Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 
Phone: (414) 352-1000 
Telex : 26-661 

For more data, circle 88 on inquiry card 

recycle roof decks! 
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add slope to drains and insulation 
with one material .. . All-weather Crete. 
Get the facts in this free re-roof guide describing how 
All-weather Crete insulation helps you solve re-roof 
problems once and for all .. . and in most cases 
without a tearoff! Save costs, save energy, save roofs! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'------------------~ 
For more data, c ircle 89 on inquiry card 
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Maple Flooring Manufacturers 
Association. Inc. 
1800 Tickwick Avenue 
Dept. AR87 
Glenview, Illinois 60025 
Telephone (312) 724-7700 

See MFMA Sweet's 9.Z2d/Ma 

PutQual: 
Up fr<l 

Where Everyo 
Can See 

Quality is too important to sr 
··as good as:· "equal to" or "in lie 
Specify the MFMA trademark t 
sure that the flooring on whi 
appears is .. . 

• True to Species - Genuine 
maple with no unspecified sr: 
intermixed. 

• True to Grade and Dlmensl 
Uniform in appearance and p· 
mance characteristics accordi1 
MFMA enforced grading rules. 

• Miii inspected and Warran1 
Every single shipment is inspecte• 
accompanied by the MFMA certi 
-your assurance of quality. 

• Installed with Skill and E: 
ence -by an MFMA Associate Me 

Specify MFMA trademarked fie 
for dependable quality. 

For more data, c ircle 90 on inquiry card 



THE FACTS ABOUT 
STAGGERED TRUSS

THE LOW-COST, HIGH-RISE, 
STEEL FRAMING SYSTEM. 

ny high-rise residential buildings 
lve been built with the Staggered 
uss steel framing system. In fact, in 
uent years over fifty apartment and 
tel type structures have taken 
vantage of the Staggered Truss. 

This system for high-rise structures 
fords an efficient and economical use 
structural steel, with far greater flex
lity than is possible with other portal 
ming systems. 

HOW THE 
STAGGERED TRUSS WORKS 

The innovative Staggered Truss 
eel Framing System consists of story
gh trusses that span the full building 
tlth at alternate floors of each column 
e. The trusses are supported only on 
e two rows of exterior columns and 
e arranged in a staggered pattern on 
jacent column lines. 

ARCHITECTURAL FLEXIBILITY 
Since columns are needed only at 

e exterior of the building, the full 
tlth of the building is column-free, 
oviding the maximum useable floor 
ace. And with trusses starting at the 
cond floor level, large clear span 
~as are available at ground level. As 
esult, the ground level can be more 
·iciently utilized-for parking, 
omenades and playgrounds. Also, 
nstruction within air-rights over 
isting facilities is made more simple. 

Complete architectural units can be 
iced between trusses, and by varying 
1ss spacing the number of unit sizes 
thin the spacing can be varied. 

For example, in apartment house 
construction, one, two or three bedroom 
units can be arranged on a single floor 
by varying truss and column spacings. 
And the Staggered Truss system is not 
only applicable to the basic rectangular 
configuration: it can also be applied to 
curvilinear or circular building, or to 
combinations of offset rectangles. 

Trusses can be constructed with 
any practical distance between chords, 
so any floor-to-floor height can be 
met-which might present difficulties 
with conventional framing methods. 

WHY IS STAGGERED 
TRUSS ECONOMICAL? 

To start with, foundations are only 
needed for the exterior column lines. 
This means savings in excavation, con
crete costs, and the time spent for foun
dation construction. 

High-strength steel can be used 
economically, because strength rather 
than deflection controls the truss 
design. 

With minimum types of truss 
members, important savings can be 
made in shop fabrication-which in 
itself accommodates the maximum use 
of mass-production. And with fewer 
pieces to handle in the field, erection 
time and costs can be cut. 

All this helps make Staggered Truss 
more economical than other systems. 
For example, in a typical twenty story 
apartment building, we might expect 
that the steel requirement for a stag
gered truss frame is only about 60% of 

that required in a conventional framed 
structure. A possible saving of up 
to40%! 

Naturally, shorter erection time 
results in taster occupancy-and this 
means lower-cost construction loans 
and earlier rental income for owners. 

THINK ABOUT IT 
The benefits of the Staggered Truss 

system are many, but its biggest 
advantage is the ability to resist lateral 
loads. So the value of the system 
increases as the building becomes 
higher, and this is why it has been so 
successful for high-rise residential 
buildings such as apartments, condo
miniums and hotels. 

Staggered Truss is worth thinking 
about. In many recent projects, when 
evaluated against other systems, it has 
proved to be the fastest, the most prac
tical and the most economical. You'll be 
surprised how easy it is to work with. 

For more information on the design 
of Staggered Truss structures, contact a 
USS Construction Representative 
through your nearest U.S. Steel Sales 
Office. Or write for our booklets, "Stag
gered Truss for High Rise Building" 
(ADUSS 27-5227-02), and "Staggered 
Truss Framing System-Design Con
siderations and Commentaries" 
(ADUSS 27-7165-01), to U.S. Steel, Box. 
86, (C777), Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230. 

@ United States Steel 
TRADEMARK 



The Only Book on Office Planning for Planner and Client Alik~ 

SPACE PLANNING 
Designing the Office Environment• Lila Shoshkes 
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This is the first book on office space planning written specific 
for two groups of readers : the planners of interior spaces, ar 
the clients who commission and use them. Lila Shoshkes, 
herself a successful interior designer, gives a veritable survE 
course in office space planning in the most comprehensive 
overview of the subject now available! 

The upturn in bus iness activity has once again focused atter 
on this important building type, and this book will be of equc: 

interest to the designers and 
owners of new offices as well 
the increasing numbers involvE 
remodelling existing ones. 

Contents include ... The ProfE 
sional Planner . .. Designing fc 
People . . . Management and H 
Space Planner ... Analysis of 
Organization ... Data Collecti 
. .. Using the Computer . . . Pc: 
Flow . .. Designing the Light 
Environment ... Acoustics .. 

Power . . . Design 's Obligations ... Changing Technology 
and the Office. 

This is a valuable and practical guide illustrated by actual ca 
histories and the on-the-job experiences of the designer I aut 
Needs analysis, interviewing and data collection are made e< 
and clearer, illustrated through forms and questionnaires use 
major firms .. . Technical and organizational innovations an 
made more understandable, illustrated through charts , tablE 
and diagrams ... all illustrated with close to 100 photograpl 
making Space Planning an indispensable and practical guid 
designing the office environment! 

To order your copy, send payment for $17 .50 to Architectur; 
Record Books, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Floor, NE 
York, N.Y., 10020, or use the order coupon below. 
r------------- ------- -

Architectura1 Record Books AR-1 

1221 Avenue of the Americas , 41 st Floor 
New York, New York 10020 

Please send me _ _ _ copies of Space Planning at $17.50 ea 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 

Zip 
Payment must accompany your order. 

L __________________ _ 



We're seen in 
all the best places. 

Louisiana State University - Baton Rouge, La. Everett R. Cook Civic Center- Memphis, Tenn. 

Dothan Civic Center- Dothan, Ala. Nassau Coliseum- Uniondale, L.I. 

North Texas State University - Denton, Texas Dayton Exposition Center- Dayton, Ohio 

Stetson University- Deland, Fla. Freedom Hall - Louisville, Ky. 

Heywood-Wakefield <::;ompany Menominee, Mich. 



Kwik-Wall® Company, Dept. 42 
P.O. Box 3267, Springfield, Illinois 62708 

Name __________________ _ __ _ 

Title---------------------

Firm ----------------------~ 

Address ____ _______________ _ 

City/State ____________ Zip _ _ _ _ 

L---------·•••••••••-••••••••••-~ 
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How to pick up 
the latest information 
about masonry and 

fire codes. 
Just turn to Sweet's 

Catalog 4.4(d) ti in the architec
tural and engineering Sweet's 
files for the U.S. and Canada. 
There you'll find eight illustrated 
pages filled with information on 
masonry's superior performance 
in meeting life and fire safety 
provisions. Fire-resistive 
masonry protects against 
smoke, contains flame, and pro
duces no noxious gases. The 
"why's" and "how's" are all explained 
in this definitive booklet. 

"Masonry in New and Improved Life 
and Fire Safety Codes" has been pub
lished by the INTERNATIONAL 
MASONRY INSTITUTE with the 
cooperation of the Brick Institute 
of America and the National Con
crete Masonry Association. Listed 
on the back page are national 

12'.~ 

-
:::..=::.

~~ -(ii ~~Sol 

~- ~ 
~-

masonry associations 
in North America who can be 
of further help with information o· 
technical counsel on masonry's fir 

resistive qualities. 
You cannot afford to overlc 

Sweet's insert. Pick up the la 
word on masonry now. 

The International Masonry Institute© 
(The Mason Contractors & Bricklayers of the US. and Canada) 

823 Fifteenth Street. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 783-3908 

NOTE: If you do not subscribe to Sweet's, contact IM! for your free copy al 
the brochure and a list of all masonry industry publications & fi lms. 
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DuPont now 
has two LUCIT 
acrylic glazin@ 

materials. 
LUCITE®cast acrylic sheet 

New LUCITE cast acrylic sheet offers optical clarity greate 
glass - at half the weight- and up to 10 times the _imp~ct resist 
Thermoformable into compound shapes for use m umque sty! 
cepts, LUCITE cast sheet offers low thermal conductivity (~~J .2 
winter heat loss and is available in solar tints for reduced air co 
demand. 

LUCITE® AR abrasion resistant sheet 
LUCITE AR abrasion resistant sheet combines all the bes1 

ties of LUCITE cast sheet with a tough, permanent, invisible cc 
provides outstanding abrasion resistance. It can be washed ag 
again-even with strong detergents - without appearing hazy. 

For more information and a test kit that demonstrates the 
resistance of LUCITE AR, write: Du Pont Company, Room 358 
Wilmington, DE 19898. 

Complies with ANSIZ97. I 1966/ 72 

LUCITE acryli c sheet is a combustible ther
moplastic and, like many other synthetic and 
natural materials, should not be used in applica
tions where codes or common sense wou ld 
deem it unsafe. 

<[U PO~ 
REG. U .S. PAT. a TM off 
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• • * Acid a"stimulating d1mens1on"to 
your understanding of architectur~ 

DIMENSIONS: 
Space, shape & scale 

in architecture 
Charles Moore. F AIA. 

and Gerald Allen 

"Remarkably fresh . . . I hope the book 
will be widely read, as it should be" 

-Cesar Pelli, AIA 
Dean, Yale School of Architecture 

Two of America's most outstanding archi
tect-authors show that the dimensions of 
architecture are not just the familiar ones 
of height, width and depth, but actually 
include a host of variables which affect 
the ways we experience our built environ
ment. In concise opening essays they 
give clear and concise definitions of 
space, shape and scale in architecture, 
and then, in a series of architectural 
"walking tours" show how these concepts 
are applied-and misapplied-in the 
man-made world. 

This is not just another architecture book 
promoting current fads or promoting 
philosophical "'isms," but rather is a call 
back to the basic human and social goals 
which the authors see as unchanged 
throughout time: making places that peo
ple can inhabit with both their bodies and 
their minds, places that respond to all of 
the human dimensions. 

Contents include .. . Dimensions . . . 
Space . .. Shape ... Scale . . . St. Thomas 
Church: Serving two spaces .. . Action 
Architecture: The Santa Barbara County 
Courthouse and LeCorbusier's Carpenter 
Center . .. Inclusive and Exclusive . . . The 
Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank: Look-
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''Refreshing reading'' 
-Dr. Rosemarie Haag Blatter* 

Columbia University 

"An important contribution ... li' 
and literate . .. I admire it enormousl 

-Robert A. M. Stern, AIA 

"Essential reading for 
contemporary architects" 

-Hugh Hardy, F AIA 

192 pp., 6x9", illustrations 

ing in the gift horse's mouth .. . Two 
Buildings by Joseph Esherick: Dedicated 
to the moving inhabitant, not the ma ker of 
form ... Hadrian's Villa: A whole world 
in a circle and a square .. . Likenesses . .. 
You Have to Pay for the Public Life .. . 
Discrimination in Housing Design . . . 
Southernness: A regional dimension . . . 
Modesty: If it's not the end, it's certainly 
the beginning ... Schindler and Richard
son ... Envoy 

Dimensions is the most significant book 
on the past, the present and the future of 
architecture to appear in some time. 
Continuing the same concerns they 
discussed in their earlier, critically
acclaimed book The Place of Houses, 

Moore and Allen encourage a freedc 
thought and a freshness of insight the 
makes this book only a starting poin1 
raising your own consciousness of ai 

tecture. Lavishly illustrated with hun 
of beautiful and thought-provoking p 
tographs, this is one architecture boc 
that will continue to be of value throu 
the years. 

To order your copy, send your paym 
for $12.95 to Architectural Record Boe 
1221 A venue of the Americas, 41 st Fl 
New York, N.Y. 10020, or use the 
coupon below. r-----------1 
I 

Architectural Record Books AR 

1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Fl. 
I New York, New York 10020 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me _ copies of Dimensi 
Space, shape & scale in architectur1 
@ $12.95 each 

Name 

Address 

1
-------
City 

I State Zip 

I Payment must accompany order. L.----------



Jbtle color achievement 
an art form of roofing. 

' 

IMlRf&\IDK\ IFib&\~ Spanish Roofing Tile 
by Ludowici. 

ing sunlight captured on a gracious roof! Now made possible 
·anada Flash, the latest Ludowici achievement. 
3nada Flash is a combination of three fireflashed tones-a 
nish cast, a beige hue and red hearts. Delivered orders are 
jom assortment that is blended on the job site to create 
inctly unique roof. 
d, Granada Flash hues are durable, slowly mellowing as time 
3S. Of course, the tiles themselves are permanent, resisting 
1s and weather as they protect the structures they beautify. 

~ .. f ~ 
·~ 

..... 
~ • 

I .I' 

f .,;. .,, r:· l 
iterranean Blue 
l's most popular high glaze blue tile. 
iiscent of the varied sea tones of the 
erranean. 

Barcelona Buff 
(left) and Coral 
Two subtle matte 
finish tiles frequently 
used to accent 
Granada Flash tiles. 

Attractive, enduring Ludowici Spanish Tiles come in 
Mediterranean Blue, Barcelona Buff and Coral, as shown below, 
and many other colors and surfaces. 

From the standpoint of beauty and longevity, Spanish Tile, and 
all fireproof Ludowici tiles offer the greatest value among the 
roofing materials available today. 

For additional information on all Ludowici Tiles look under 
"Roofing Materials" in the Yellow Pages, or see Sweet's Catalog 
7.7 /Lu. Or mail coupon. 

r---------------------------------
LUDOWICl-CELADON 
Division of CSC, Incorporated. 

201 N. Talman Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60612 

o Send information on Spanish Tile O I'm interested in other Ludowici Tiles. 

ADDRESS ______________ CQUNTY _____ _ 

CITY ___________ STATE ______ z1p ____ _ 
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Plaster in a Roll™ goes up 
like wallpaper over every 
conceivable surface including 
poured masonry, concrete block, 
plaster, expanded foam and wood. 

This unique gypsum impregnated jute 
product bridges small voids, hides blemishes 
and bumps. Available in decorator colors 
and fabrics. Class A flame spread. 

Exceptionally 
durable 
and affordable. 

For more data, c ircle 97 on inquiry card 

In cities and communities all across America, our heritage 
is being lost when early government 
buildings, churches, houses and factories 
are needlessly destroyed. Many can be 
adapted for modern uses . . . 
economically and even profitably . .. But 
someone in your community has to care. 
How about you? For more information on 
how you can get personally involved 
in historic preservation, write: 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, Department 0602, 
7 40 Jackson Place, NW, 
Washington, DC 20006. 

c-·~• 
~~ 
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FOR VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE 
SLOTTED STANDARD INSTALLATIO 

SPECIFY 

YOCA 
STUD WALL SYSTER 

Patent No. 3562970 
·~· Manufactured only by 

CrotNn Me'f a' 

Combining slotted standard an 
metal stud in ONE sturdy ur 

' used in conjunction with stan< 
ard metal studs for installi n 
dry wall. 
YOCA™ studs offer the perfe1 
solution for in-store mercha1 
dise display or off-the-flo< 
storage for commerce, industr 
institution or school. 

I::I Standard 
3 metal stuc 

necessary 
spacing. 
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he new 885 floor boxes flip their lids. 
o they keep cleaner closed, open easily 
>r electrical plug-ins. Smart idea, isn't it. 
nd the 885's are the smartest boxes you 
:rn buy. Because they are clever enough 
> accommodate 15 or 20 amp duplex 
~ceptacles. Skillful enough to offer 
3rtical and angular adjustments after the 
)ncrete is poured. And talented enough 
> let the cover be used as a tile or 
:iroet olate. 

We lso thought it wise to make the box 
Ii · work independently, to make the 

vers brass and boxes steel, and to make 
hem easy to install, easy to get. The new 

885 floor boxes are sold through electrical 
distributors with backup service from your 
Walkerman's warehouse . 

WALKER PARKERSBURG ii j:1 i ,\•):I 
Walker Parkersburg Division of Text ron Inc. 

An ~n11~1 nnnnrt11nih1 ~mnlnHCH 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
POSITIONS VACANT 

ARCHITECTS 
DESIGNERS 
SALES 
ENGINEERS 

POSITIONS VACANT 

Your 
Future is NCN\I 

at lnryco! 
As one of Inland Steel Company's fastest growing subsidiaries. we've become increasingly 
involved in new concepts and applications of engineered products and building designs. As 
innovators in our field we're constantly seeking experienced and trainee level individuals who 
can take an active role in the development, design, marketing, sales, and promotio~ of our 
products to owners, architects , general contractors and engineers. Positions are currently open 
in the following areas: 

Product Application Engineer: Responsibilities 
include working with our national network of 
dealers in the areas of pricing, product 
applications and design. Requires BSCE or BSSE 
degree, engineer registration and 3 years' metal 
building industry experience. 

Sales Engineering: Prefer architectural or 
engineering degree plus some construction 
industry experience. Sales Trainees will receive 
comprehensive training at our Milwaukee 
headquarters and then relocate to a productive 
sales territory. 

Design Engineer: Responsibilities include 
establishment of structural criteria for new 
products and innovative product applications. 
Prefer a Master's degree in Civil or Structural 
engineering . 

Product Design: Responsible for developing new 
products and systems plus refining existing ones 
within our Building Panels Division. Knowledge of 
technical concepts for the application of 
conventional and preinsulated wall panels , 
helpful. A degree in architecture or design and 
some related experience preferred . 

Senior Programmer: This position involves 
engineering applications utilizing IBM 370-168 
with OS. Ideal candidate has some engineering 
background and 3 years' experience with 
Assembler and COBOL including JCL and 
FORTRAN in a manufacturing environment. 

If your career is lacking challenge, stimulation, and opportunity for 
professional growth , and rewards to match, the smart move is to contact 
lnryco now. Find out how you can join a dynamic leader in a growing 
industry by submitting a comprehensive letter to : 

Jean Abramowski 

lnryco 
an Inland Steel company 

(414) 383-4030 
P.O. Box 393, 4101 W. Burnham St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 

Tenne~ee, Knoxville 37916. University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville 37916. University of Tennessee,, School of Architecture., Fulltime 
Tennessee, School of Architecture . Faculty faculty pos1t1ons available for teaching intro
position, full-time, ior the Administration and ductory or .advanced design labs 1n Arch1tec
Management Concentration of the cur- tur.e: Requires secondary teaching respons1-
riculum . Teaching involves introduction and bil1t1es in at least .one other curriculum area 
d d I I b · f · 

1 
such as: Man-Environment Systems, Build ing 

a vance - eve usin.ess cou_rses . Pro essiona Sciences, Architecture History or Architec-
degr_ee and _license in a_rch1tecture with ex- ture Preservation. Rank and Salary Com
tens1v_e business experience and teaching mensurate with experience. September 1977. 
experience p_referred._ Rank and salary com- Send Vita. EOE/ AA. Apply: Dean Hanson . 
mensurate with experience. September 1977. . . . 
Send vita. EOE/A A . Apply: Dean Donald Arch1tect-Phys1.cal Planner with cu rrent 
Hanson. Master's degree in urban settlement design & 

relevant coursework experience 1n economic 
Architectural Lighting Sales Person Wanted- analysis. Must have ability to develop project 
For Greater Boston Area for a manufacturer from assessment through construction docu 
of architecturally styled standard and special ments & sight supervision . $10,400 + life in
commercial lighting equipment and systems. surance, health care coverage, pa id sick 
Previous design, engineering or lighting fix- leave, vacation & other benefits. Apply with 
ture experience required . Please reply in resume to Job Service Center, 421 S. Center, 
writing to Litecontrol Corporation, Hawks Casper, Wyo. 82601 for referral to HNTB, Box 
Avenue, Hanson, Massachusetts 02341. 3478, Casper, Wyo. 82602. 
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POSITIONS VA CANT 

LEADER WANTED 
Required qualifications: 

• Architectural degree 
• Not less than 3 years experience 
• NCARB certified (not necessarily licensed 

in Wyoming) 
• Project captain having handled an entire 

project from design through construction. 

UIA~D DfllES t ASSOCIATES 
A CHITUTS PlAl!fERS DEVELOPUS 
'1so•t11 .. flCOTT 
CS •lll . WYOIU"C UH i 

11111&•••11 

(307) 266-2616 

;:,: :; :::::==:}\::{{VOLUNTEER VISTA''']Jff})))'J 
''('Architects/planners needed for VISTA ~rojects in U.S.() 
::=::;=:Housing projects, design of schools, hosprtals, community '(} 
::::::::centers, rehab., university teaching, resional planning, etc. ::::::::~ 

:=:,,::. ~~~eenn's~s J~~1~s1r~~e~o~:i:~~~nr:.c~~l':i~.;:8o~:i~yn~h~~ ,''\,\.=: 
:,:,:,:,: Seek, ACTION, Box A·l, Washington, D.C. 20525. ,:,:::::: 
{ . An Equal Opportunity Program \} 
·:·:)~ ::::· ········:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::·:·:·:·:· ·:·:·:::::·:·· ......... .... ,.. ·:·:::::: 

=~=~t: .::;:; :=::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :};: : ... '"·'::··:::~:;:::::::::::::: 

Tennessee, Knoxville, 37916. University of 
Tennessee , School of Architecture. Faculty 
position , full-time for the area of 
Mechanical/Electrical equipment and 
services for Architectural structures. 
Graduate degee in Architecture or Enginee r
ing necessary. Applicants with industrial 
experience and professional engineer's 
license are preferred. Involves teaching at all 
levels within undergraduate program. Rank 
and salary commensurate with experience. 
September, 1977. Send vita. EOE/ AA Apply: 
Dea n Hanson . 

Architect-Chief Designer: Position available 
with a multidisciplined nationally and 
internationally known design oriented A-E 
firm, serving corporate, governmental, and 
institutional clients. Must have demonstrable 
skills in conceptualization of a broad range of 
architectural projects. Duties would require 
developing projects from initial client contact 
through design and contract documentation. 
Location: City of New York. Reply with 
resume to Box: P-4970, Architectural Record. 

Architectural Faculty Position -Available 
September, 1977 in associate degree Archi
tectural Technology program . Teach in areas 
of architectural draft ing, working drawings, 
and mechanical systems for buildings, and 
assist in development of baccalaureate 
programming in Architectural Technology . 
B.S. in Architecture and significant pro
fessional experience required . Profes
sional registration desirable . Apply to: James 
B. Shane, AIA, Head Construction Depart
ment, Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Ml 
49307 . (616) 796-9971, Ext. 209 . Equal Op
portunity/ Affirmative Action Employer. 

Specification Writer/Materials Researcher-5-
7 years experience in specifications and ma
terials research for major project s. 
Knowledge of CSI format and computer 
assisted specification systems. Career op
portunity with growth potential for individual 
committed to quality performance through 
team approach. 75-person interdiscipl inary 
firm of architects, engineers, designers , and 
plann e rs . Salary commensurate with 
experience. Outstanding ben efit program. 
University community. Submit resume in 
confidence to Hansen Lind Meyer, Drawer 
310, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. An Equal Op
portunity /Affirmative Action Employer. 



POSITIONS VACANT POSITIONS VA CANT 

Consultant 
Architectural 
Acoustics 
We are seeking an experienced consultant for BBN's Houston 
Office. Consulting will include primarily room acoustics and 
sound isolation considerations but would also involve col
laboration with sound system, mechanical system and theater 
consultants. Projects include office and residential buildings, 
performing arts spaces, educational facilities, hospitals, 
churches, etc. 

Applicant should have a degree in architecture, with several 
years experience in acoustics consulting. Formal training in 
acoustics is desirable. 

Please send your resume and salary requirements to: 

POSITIONS VACANT 

M. Nacey 
Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc. 
50 Moulton Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

an equal opportunity employer 

POSITIONS WANTED 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Vitruvius Designs Corp.-artistic renderings & 
sca le models for a better image. Regular draft
ing serv ices avai lab le. Box 1316 Dept. AR, 
Radio City Sta., New York, NY 10019. (212) 
697-5499. 

Interior Landscaping Consultant-Specialist in 
planning commercial interior spaces 
anywhere in U.S.A. and Canada for interior 
foliage plant material. For help with light ing, 
sky lights, planter design, drainage, soils, 
moisture supply, etc., contact Richard L. 
Gaines, consultant and registered architect, at 
"P lantscape House", P.O. Drawer AC-CS, 
Apopka (Orlando), Florida 32703. (305) 886-
1511. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Transparent Pressure Sensitive Title Blocks, 
repetitive texts and details printed from your 
master. Shadowl ess diazo reproduction! Low 
minimum runs! Cut your drafting costs ! Send 
dimensions and quantity for quote. Typ iton, 
50 Old Hill Road, Hamden, CT 06514. 

INSTRUCTION 

Registration Exam Preparation System has 
helped hundreds sco re hi gher on the NCARB 
tests. Covers multiple-choice tactics, judg
ment sk ill s, team stud y st rategy, countdown 
check li st, 12 month study plan, oral inter
views, more. For details, write: Bonus 
Pointers, c/o Arts Inte rnational , 165 Jeffe rson 
St., San Francisco, CA 94133. 

NEW ADDRESS 

Gerry C. Rudd, AIA, has opened an office of 
architecture and planning at Rt. 10, Box 377, 
Tyler , Texas. 

Architect. NCARB and five years of registered 
responsible charge. Must be strong design 
and production. For a responsible position in 
New Mexico. Send resume and other data to 
P-4982, Archi tectu ral Record. 

Financial Executive-Heavyweight-Listed Classi'fi'ed Secti·on 
co. V.P. Controller-CPA (Big 8 exp.)-At-
torney-~cqu isitions , financial .controls, Non-Display Order Form 
taxes, Exp d. real estate, co nstruction indus-
tries. Combines technical skills with imagina-

SELLING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
tion . $28-32,000 required. For resun1e: 

To place a non-display advertisePW-5233, Architectural Record. 
ment, fill out this form, including your 

Sales Representative Wanted-Chicago and name, street address, city & ~tate with 
Ohio Valley Area. Manufacturer of complete SELLING OPPORTUNITY WANTED 
line of both interior and exte rior architectural----------------- ZIP code, attach it to a separate sheet 
graphics seeking contract representives . Send Architect/Engineer representation in Asia of- co~taining your advertising copy, and 
qualifications to identification Systems, Inc., fered by estab lished individual respected U.S. mail It to: 
P.O. 707, Industrial Park, Shelbyville, Ten- Architect, licensed in Korea, Authorized in 
nessee 37160. Hong Kong, with ten years expe ri ence on ARCHITECTURAL RECORD / 
Sales Representative-Hayes, Seay, Mattern major projects in the Orient, includin g Japan. P .O. BOX 900 
and Mattern , a large progressive consulting Upon rece i.pt of yo ur brochu.re and area. of NEW YORK, N. y ./10020 
firm which lies in the heart of Virginia's beau- interest I will answer all 1nqu1ries and provide 
tiful Blue Ridge Country, has an opening for a my brochure and references. Laurence Far- . . . . . . 
Sales Representative in its Roanoke Office. rant-Architect-Authorized Person , 22 Rates .. $5 .25.per lin e, minimum in sertion 
Our need is for a Business Development Bellevie w Drive, Repulse Bay, Hong Kong. three lines, six wor.ds to a line'. box number 
professional who is technically qualified to cou nts as one add iti ona l lin e. Di splay rates on 
market Architectural Engineering Services in request. 
the Institutional / Building area. The position BOOKS 
invo lves contacting businesses, institution s, ----------------
and agencies of local , state and federal Europe : Architectural Guide 1860-Today by D 
government, promoting the reputation and Je.rry ll Habegge r .. 13 countries-500 Bldgs. 
capa bilities of our firm , and selling contracts with address , architect+ date. 1.50 Illu s. $4 .50 O 
for studies and design. Applicant snould have Order from: Ar.ch1tectural .G uidebook , 421 

Payment Enclosed$ ..... .0 Bill me 

Use Name & Address 0 Use Box No. 

previous Business Development expe ri e nce. West Belden, Chicago, Illinois 60614. 
A degreed Architect with registration pre-
ferred. For immediate consideration, send 

Advertisement to appear ...... time(s) 

resume stating ed ucation, salary history and OVERSEAS JOBS GUIDE 
requireme nts, and professional refere nces in 
confidence to: Hayes, Seay, Mattern and Job Hunting Guide + Directory of 650 Firms. 
Mattern, 1315 Franklin Road, S.W. Roanoke, Details on job sources, resumes, taxes. US · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Virginia 24016. Attention: Wayne Garber, $6.00 + 50¢ P&H (US & Canada). To foreign Signature 
Personnel Director. An Equal Opportunity addresses-add $1 .50 P&H. Friar Books, Dept. 
Employer M/F. AR, 8956 E Ardendale, San Gabriel. CA 91775. 
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Prefiled catalogs of the manufacturers listed be low are 
available in the 1977 Sweet's Catalog File as follows : 

G General Build ing (green) 
Engineering (brown) 
Industrial Construction and Renovation (blue) 

L Light Residential Construction (yellow) 

D Interiors (white) 

A 

G 

G 

G-1-L 

G 

GL 

Acoustic Development Corp. 143 
Alkco Mfg. Co. 46 
All-Steel Inc., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Ame\co Window Corp., Div. of 

Seagrave Corp. . . . . . . . . 78 
American Pl ywood 

Association . . . . . . . . . . . . 22-23 
AMSCO/American Sterilizer 

Company 
Andersen Corp. 
Architectural Record 
Architectural Record 

. . . . . 8-9 
.. . . .. .. 52-53 

. . 152-153, 162 

Books .. ..... 32-4, 163, 166, 170 
G-1-L-D Armstrong Cork Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 

B 

c 

D 

F 

G Bally Case & Cooler, Inc. 140 
Better Living Book Club .. 144 to 147 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. . . . . . . 64-65 

G Bobrick Corporation, The 67 
G-1 Bradley Corporation . . . 157 

Caradco Division of Scovill 
Mfg. Co. . . . . . . . Cov 11-1 

G-1 Ceco Corp. . ... . . .... 137 
Centrecon Inc. . . . . . . . . 43 
Clayburn Industries Ltd. 32-2 

G-1 Cold Spring Granite Co. 141 
Cramer Industries . . . . . . 5 

G Crown Metal Mfg. Co. 1 72 

D-G 
G 
G 

G-1 
D-E-G-L 

Cy/Ro Industries ..... . .. 14-15 

The Diller Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Donn Products Inc. 
Dover Corp., Elevator Div. . . . .. 
Dow Chemical Co. 
DuPont de Nemours & Co. , 

71 
169 

30-31 

E.I. , Lucite . .. .. .... .. .. . . . . . 168 

G-E-1 Ebco Mfg. Co. . . .. . . 151 
. . . 138-139 

40 
36 

E-G Elkay Mfg. Company 
G Epic Metals Corp. 

Executone Inc. . 

G Fry Reglet Corp. . . . . 42 
G Flexiwall-Systems Div. of 

Wall & Floor Treatments Inc. 172 
G Follansbee Steel Corp. 75 

G-1 H. B. Fuller 150 
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G-1-L-D GAF Corp., Floor Products 
Division 54 

Glidden Durkee Div. of SCM Corp. 142 
G-1-L Gold Bond Building Products, 

Division of National Gypsum 
Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76-77 

G-E-1-L-D Goodrich General Products 

H 

Co., B.F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
E-G-1 Grefco Inc., Building 

Products Division 73 
G-E-1 Grinnell Fire Protection Systems 

Co. Inc. . . . . . . . . . 66 
Grunau Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

G Guardian Industries . . . 161 

Hager Hinge Company 
E-G Halsey Taylor Div., of 

King Seeley Thermos Inc. 
Haworth Inc . 

G Haws Drinking Faucet 
Company 

G Heywood-Wakefield Co. 

80 

130-131 
IV Cov. 

48 
167 

G-1-L \NRYCO, Inc. . . . . . . . 26-27 
Interior Design . . 160 

E-G International Masonry Institute . . 168 
ID-Lighting Fixture Div. . . . . 135 

D-G-1 Jennison-Wright Corp. 1 78 
G Jewett Refrigerator Co., Inc. 149 

Johns-Manville 
D-E-G-1-L Building Systems Division 2-3 

D-G-1 Holophane Division . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

K 

D-G-1 Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical 
Co. . . . . 148-149 

G-E Ka lwa ll Corp. 72 
G KDI Paragon . . 48 

G-1 Kelly Co., Inc. 164 
Krueger Metal Products Co . . .. 155-1 56 

G Kwik-Wall Co. 168 

L 

Latco Products . . . . . . 32-2 
G-E-1-L-D Libbey-Owens-Ford Co. 68-69 

G Ludowici-Celedon Co. . . . . . 171 
Lundia, Myers Industries, Inc. .. 44-45 

G-1 Lyon Metal Products Inc. . . . 129 

M 

G Maple Hardwood Flooring 
Mfg. Assn. 164 

Marlite, Division of Masonite 
Corp. 42 

W. B. McQuire Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 
Moldcast Ltg. . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Morrison-Knudsen Co. 62 

0 

G-1-L National Gypsum Company, 
Gold Bond Building Products 
Division 

Nore\co . .. 
G Nucor Corp. Vulcraft Div. 

G-L Olympic Stain Company 
G-E-1-L-D Owens-Corning Fiberglas 

p 

R 

s 

T 

u 

v 

w 

E-G 
D-G-L 

G 

Corp. . 18-1 

Parker Co. , Charles 
Pella Rolscreen Co. 
PPG Industries Inc. , 

Commercial Glass 

G-1-L Raynor Mfg. Co. 
G Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit 

Shake Bureau 
E-G-1 Robertson Co., H.H. 

E-D-G Rohm & Haas Co. 

E-G-1 

G-1-L 
E 

G 

G 
G-E-1 
E-G-1 

Russwin , Div. Emhart Corp. 

St. Joe Minerals Corporation . . . 
San Valle Tile Kilns . 
Silbrico Corp. . . .. • .. •.. 
Simplex Ceiling Corp. 
Simpson Timber Co. . ... ... .. . 
Sloan Valve Company 
Soss Mfg. Co. . .. 
Southern California Gas 

Company 
Square D Company 
Standard Dry Wall Products 
Stanley Works .... . .. .. .. . 111 
Sunworks 
Sweet's Cata log Div. of 

McG raw-Hill 

G Tremco Incorporated ....... 15 

U.S. Elevator Corp. 
G-E-1-L United States Gypsum Co. . . 6 

E-G-1 United States Stee l Corp. . . 

G Vincent Brass & Aluminum Co. 
G Vinyl Plastic Inc. 
G Von Duprin Inc ... 

Walker/Parkersburg Div. of 
Textron Inc. 

W ilson Art . . .. ....... . . . .. . 
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I Offices: 

30309 

J21 l 6 

60611 

1d 44113 

B0203 

48202 

I 77002 

McGraw-Hi ll, Inc. , 1221 Avenue of the Americas , New York 
New York 10020 

Advertising Sa les Mgr.: Louis F. Kutscher (2 12) 997-2838 
Eastern Sales Mgr.: Robert G. Kliesch (215) 568-6161 

Western Sa les Mgr.: James A. Anderson (312) 75 1-3770 
Assistant Business Mgr.: Joseph R. Wunk (212) 997-2793 
Sa les Promotion Mgr. : Richard M . Gross (212) 997-2815 

Research Mgr.: Cami lle Padula (2 12) 997-2858 
Classified Advertising: (212) 997-2557 

J. L. Moran, 100 Colony Square, (404) 892-2868 

Robert L. Tagen, 607 Boylston St. , (617) 262- 11 60 

James A. Anderson , Robert T. Franden, Edward R. Novak, 
645 N. Michigan Ave. (3 12) 751-3770 

Edward C. Wei l, Ill , 55 Public Square, 1216) 781-7000 

Dav id M. Watson, 123 Speer Blvd., #400 (303) 837-1010 

John W. Maisel, 1400 Fisher Bldg., (313) 873-7410 

Lockwood Seegar, 375 Dresser Tower, 601 Jefferson St. (7 13) 659-8381 

eles 90010 
Donald 0. Hanson, 3200 W ilshi re Blvd.-South Tower (2 13) 487-1160 

rk 10020 
Blair McClenachan, 1221 Avenue of the Americas (212) 997-3584 

phia 19102 

ih 15222 

icisco 94 111 

as Offices: 

t /Main 

Robert G. Kliesch, Three Parkway 
(2 15) 568-6 161 

Edward C. Wei l, 111 , 2 Gateway Center, (412) 391-1314 

Richard R. Butera, 425 Battery Street (415) 362-4600 

Ga lerie Porte de Namur, 22-26, Chausee de Wavre 
1050 Brussels, Be lgium 

Elsa-Brandstroen Str. 2, Frankfurt/Main, Germany 

34 Dover Street , London W. l , Eng land 

Via Baracchini No. 1, Milan, Italy 

17, rue Georges Bizet, 75 Paris l 6e, France 

2-5, 3-chome, Kasumigaseki , Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Information 
now 
available! 

30 architectural representatives 
Highest integrity - lowest cost e Flexi
bility not available in systems • 9 colors 
• 2 finishes e Specify length and width 
Send for Free Brochure 

.. 1_•225!!!# Brass & 
I/ Utc:el/L/ Alwmnum Co. 

Buildmg Products Divis10n, 
PO Box 360, Mmneapolis, Mn 55440 

or call TOLL FREE 800-328-7772 

For more data, circle 7 00 on inquiry card 

READING THIS 
PAPERBACK CAN 

CHANGE YOUR MEANS 
OF SUPPORT. 

-
~ ,,.... .. 

.. f ."::,:.::.,. 
f~ -

Find out how Vulcraft's system 
of steel joists and joist girders 
offers better support. Send for 
a free, 16-page Specification 
Guide.If you can't wait for the 
mail, just call (704) 366-7000 
for more information. 

I could use support from Vulcraft. 
Please send me a free Specification 
Guide immediately. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

WLCRAFT 
P.O. Box 17656,Charlotle,N.C.28211 

For more data, circle 7 0 7 on inquiry card 



There's nothing ordinary about Kreolite®Wood Block 
factory floors! . . . In fact, they're very special and 
they deserve your special consideration . For in
stance: They have so many advantages over other 
types of floors (see panel at right), that we strongly 
recommend custom designing so that no feature 
will be overlooked. Therefore , when you choose 
Jennison-Wright End Grain Wood Block factory 
floors, be sure that they are given pre-installation 
planning so that they'll perform as they should. Our 
design engineers will expertly perform this service
at no charge, of course. 

The Jennison-Wright Corp., P.O. Box 691, Toledo, Ohio 43694 

ADVANTAGES OF KREOLITE® FLOORS: 
1. Easy relocation and concealment of service l ines to machinery. 
2. Speed and economy of replacement in aisles and other heavy 

wear areas. 
3. Special finishes for absolutely dust-free surfaces. 
4. Versatility in provid ing for in-floor conveyor systems, tow-

lines, etc. 
5. Measurable contributions to noise abatement. 
6. Easy Installation of oll dispersal and/or recovery systems. 
7. Traditional properties of comfort through insulation. 
8. Non-sparking surface in volatile areas. 
9. Reduction of damage to dropped tools and products. 

10. Priced for profitable production. 

For more data, circle 102 on inquiry card 
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;chedules to meet. People to greet. 
Luggage to carry. 

This is the place for Stanley 
automatic entrances. 

Busy terminals have a special" • 
need for keeping traffic moving quickly, ,'{(' c:;;r 
efficiently. Arrivals, departures, connections, 
meetings, bulky luggage. All point to the need 
for Stanley automatic doors. Their basic design 
permits a broad range of architectural flexibility. 
And their engineering assures the trouble-free 
performance you'd expect from the originators 
and the.world's foremost makers of quality, 
automated doors. Stanley Door Operating 
Equipment, Division of 
The Stanley Works, STANLEY 
Farmington, CT 06032. helpsvoudothingsright. 

i 
' ' 



Open plan 
by Haworth. 
Colors 
by Nature. 

UniGroup '" "~ .. 
goes natural in a vast ....: ~ - .~· " _ ~~·:;; 
array of coordinated colors. It's more than a color 
collection. It's a color system drawn from nature itself. 
system that lets you combine vinyls and fabrics with all 
the license you can muster. Mix the subdued, pleasing 
hues of our spectrum series with deep tones and earth 
neutrals. Any arrangement that stirs the imagination wii 
please on the premises. Then bring on striped accent 
panels. Add a splash of nature graphics or geometric pa 
terns where it feels right. Choose from any of three profil 

colors to literally multiply your 
design opportunities. The new 
natural colors of Uni Group. As~ 
your Haworth representative for 
literature or write Haworth, Inc.~ 
Holland, Michigan 49423. 
H~WDRTH'" 

For more data, circle 704 on inquiry card 
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task force recommends preservation of FHA 

es for any radica l restructuring 
Department of Housi ng and 

Development seem just about 
w th at a high-leve l industry
ment task force has to ld Secre
tricia Harris to keep the Federal 
1g Administration just about as it 
FHA, oldest housing agency in 

partment, has more than half 
15,000 employees and is re

Jle for the Federal housing in
e programs and the housing 
1 programs. 
1e high-level 23-member task 
headed by former HUD Secre
obert Weaver, was to ld to come 
l recommendat ions on "the fu
f FHA" that Secretary Harris 
use in appearances before the 

g committees of the Congress. 
-IA, the task force conc luded, 
not be phased out, should not 

to its original role of insuring 
ttle-risk mortgages in the sub
ind should not become solely 
ortgage insurer of last resort. In
they sa id, Mrs. Harris should 

::ir an FHA that would "aggres
participate in both subsidized 
nsubsidized markets while con
to innovate." 

1e task force was loaded with 
; from public-interest groups, 
rs, profess ion al co n su ltants, 
g economists-and present and 
government housing officials. 

~s former Secretary Weaver, 

•rs of the task force inc luded 
·mer Commissioners of FHA-

W. Brownstein and N e il 
- and Preston Martin, a former 
an of the Federal Home Loan 
oard. 

The report spells out how FHA 
reached its present low state, stem
ming from "three major reorganiza
tions" during th e Nixon years, the 
"faulty organization , combined with 
maladministration of FHA (under 
HUD's direction)" leadi ng to "opera
tion al chaos and lowered morale." 
" Scandals that did occur" were of 
such "a larming volume" that th ey 
"served to damage seriously the image 
of FHA." Th e fin al b low was the 
Nixon-Romney freeze of 1973, which 
" was as devastating to FHA as it was 
to the nation 's housing producers. " 

The task force said FHA shou ld 
continue to insure mortgages for the 
secondary mortgage market, and con
tinue to provide insurance " to those 
hou seho lds" which ca nnot get a 
mortgage from private sources without 
FHA's mortgage insurance. 

The agency shou ld "once again 
take an active ro le in the provision of 
credit in the nation 's cities ... " for 
rehab and revitalizing neighborhoods, 
and it " must play a major role in the 
provision of multifamily renta l housing 
in all areas." 

Mortgages on subsidi zed rental 
housing are "sound investments" for 
FHA to insure, the task force sa id
and FHA "should be fully and actively 
involved in subsidized programs." 

A major reorgani zation recom
mendation was that Assi stant Secretary 
Simons be given " line authority" to the 
fi eld offices, which wou ld have "one 
individual empowered to make a 
final determination on all cred it, eco
nomic worthiness and management 
c riteri a."-Dona /d Loom is, World 
News, Washington. 

1eadquarters retrofit will cut energy use 52 per cent 

oard of Directors of the Ameri
st itute of Architects has ap
a budget of $143 ,640 for de

d construction to reduce energy 
the lnstitute's Washington 

1arters building. The total cost of 
oj ect is estimated at $191 ,000. 
1ergy sav ing projected in this 
I report is a hard-to-believe 52 
1t, w ith projected savings of 9.4 
Btus per year, and doll ar sav
$89,000 in the first year (1978) 
&04 ,000 over th e nex t five 
-a nd an es ti mate d payb ack 
of 2% years. 
1e project architect is Michael 
ire of Sizemore and Associates, 
, with Newcomb and Boyd as 
·ing engineers. Spec ial consu l
clude The Architects Co ll abora
: Ca mbridge, Massachusetts 
designed the AIA headquarters 

og) and Cosentini Associates, 
~ rs, of Marvin, Massachusetts. 
·chniques to be used, as ex
d by AIA President John M. 
ty at the lnstitu te's recent San 
convention (see photo at right), 
lucing daylight glare and so lar 
~ of the dominant glass wa ll of 
ilding by using a specially de-

blind; matching operation 

hours to bui lding use; redesigning the 

lighting system; reduc ing cool ing; and 
increasing the use of outside air. 

Phase Ill of the program ca lls for 
working drawings to be completed 
later this year. In Phase IV, the results 
of the program will be carefully moni 
tored, according to Institute officials, 
and-as a last step-a performance 
model report w ill be issued, with the 
redesign process detailed, in hopes 
that this job will prove a useful pro
totype for architects engaged in similar 
work.-W.W. 

NEWS REPORTS 

Office tower in Perth, Australia, takes Alcoa award 

The Australi an architec tura l firm 
Cameron, Chi sho lm and Nico l re
ceived the 1977 Alcoa Award for Ar
chitecture for Allendale Square in 
Perth. The $5,000 prize is awarded 
annuall y by Alcoa of Australia Limited, 
in conjunction w ith the Royal Austra
li an Institute of Architects, to "encour
age the beautification of Australian 
cities through their buildings," and the 
" innovative use of aluminum in ad
vanc in g the bounds of building 
technology." 

The All endal e Sq uare complex 
compri ses a 31-story aluminum-clad 
office tower and lower " boundary 
buildings" for commercial use, all 
I inked by a street-l evel plaza covered 
by an aluminum space frame w ith 
transparent acry lic roof. In its report , 
the jury "we lcomed an act ive c ity 
plaza which is inclusive of the 
pedestrian movement in the city," and 
commented further on the building's 

"deta iled refinements and urban en
vironmental 'fit '." 

The building's natural-co lored 
anodized aluminum skin w raps a 
square plan which presents flu sh w in
dowless wa lls to the east and west but 
w hich is serrated on its other sides, 
increasing wa ll area to all ow office 
floors views of surrounding suburbs 
and the countryside. 

The comprehensive jury report 
sa id that " the aluminum curtain wa ll 
and the so lar glass wi ndows are tech
nica ll y and effic ientl y refined in detail 
to cope w ith the high w ind , rain and 
thermal loads. The sheer and bright 
surface of the tower is elega ntl y de
signed wi th pressure-equali z ing vent 
lines, determining the pattern of solids 
and vo id s, w hi ch agai n presents a 
variety of geometric arrangements to 
the v iewer. The tower's expression is 
understated, dimini shing the building's 
presence to meet the street." 

Congress gives NIBS $1 million to get under way 

Congress has provided $1 million in 
start-up funds for the National Institute 
of Building Sc iences, and has 
suggested that the sum should allow 
the organization to begin hiring a per
manent staff. 

Even before the money was voted, 
the lnst itute's Board of Directors hired 
a part-time consultant, Gene C. Brew
er, a former building products com
pany executive. He is expected to be 
named NIBS's full-time president. 

In approving funds for the Inst i
tute, Congress made it c lear that NIBS 
should be independent from the De-

partment of Housing and Urban De
velopment. Many industrial boosters of 
the organi zat ion have wo rri ed that 
appropriation of the funds v ia HUD 
would lead to its subserv ience to the 
giant Federa l agency. 

Originall y, the N IBS board had 
sought a $5-million appropriat ion from 
Congress. The lower amount they re
ceived reflects a Congressional desire 
that N IBS become fin anc iall y in 
dependent more qu ick ly. So far, NIBS 
has received $140,000 from 
HUD.- Wi//iam Hi ckman, World 
News, Washington . 



Different tone signals 
indicate whether an 
incoming call originates 
outside or inside your 
organization. 

Call transfer lets you 
transfer incoming 
and outgoing ca lls to 
any other phone with
out help from the 
attendant. 

Call forwarding permits 
user to program the 
system to fo rward his ca ll 
auto matical ly to another 
phone or to the attendant. 

Camp-on with automatic 
callback permits you to 
ca mp-on a busy phone 
and hang up System 
rings both phones 
when they are free . 

Executive priority 
permits certain key 
people to break into 
any conversation -
alter both parties are 
alerted by warning 
tone. 

Direct outward dialing 
lets you dial "9" to 
be connected to an 
outgoing trunk. 

Call pickup allows a 
ringing phone to be 
answered at any 
other phone. 

Locate-meet-me 
helps you find and 
talk to the person you 
want if he's not at his 
station. 

Consultation hold 
lets you put a caller 
on hold wh ile you get 
information from 
another department. 

Conference lets you 
ta lk with up to 10 
people, inside and 
outside your 
organization. 

Hands-free phone 
(optional) lets your 
people reply to intercom 
ca lls instan tly-even 
from across the room -
without stopping work 
to pick up a receive r o r 
push a button. 

Touch-button keyboard 
increases speed and 
accu racy of all calls
and can be installed even 
in rotary d ia ling areas. 

OWNING YOUR OWN EXECUTONE PHONE SYSTEM 
CAN SAVE YOU MORE THAN JUST MONEY. 
Your clients may be interested in telephone interconnect 
systems because they offer such attractive cost savings. 

But Executone phone systems offer savings and a 
great deal more. 

Take the unique Executone D-1000 telephone shown 
above. With it you can do a dozen things (and more) that 
normally require the assistance of a switchboard operator. 
For example, you can forward calls, set up conference 
calls, locate people, automatically camp-on a busy line - all 
with push-button speed and simplicity 

Which saves needless work for the switchboard attendant, 
saves needed time for office personnel , and increases 
productivity for everybody. 

So if you're investigating telephone systems that can 
save money, save yourself some time. Connect with 
Executone. We have a broad line of phone systems that 
suit any need, whether you have five or six phones or 

hundreds. For more information , call your local Executone 
office or mail the coupon below. 
,------------------------, 
I Yes, I'd like to know more about Executone telephone I 

interconnect systems. 
1

1 

0 Please send free portfolio , "How To Get More From 1

1 Your Own Telephone Interconnect System ." 
I 0 Have your representative phone for an appointment. I 
I I 
I Name I 
I Organization I 
I I 
1~• I 
I City State Zip I 
I • Mail to Executone, Inc., Dept M-3 I 
I n ~ ~ 29-10 Thomson Avenue I 
I ~VDllll. rAnD Long Island City, New York 11101 

L _ ~~!!!!!_ ~~!'_ _1'2_C~n!__d!!_ ~~~~·!_t?_. !l_n_!!'!! J 

For more data , circle 25 on inquiry card 


